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Wai.lacs Graham has been appointed j do not 
to the judgeship made vacant by the 
death of Judge James. He will honor 
the position as much a» the position 
honors him
moved to Rochester, N. У. His health 
is slowly improving.
Wells has been appointed editor of the 
Canadian Rap tut. He has had much to 
do with the excellence of the paper in 
the past We expect it will be made 
still more able in the future. We wel 
oome oar old friend to the fraternity of 
Baptist editors.

The treasurer of the W. В. M. iy to 
whom all monies from Societies are to 
be sent, is Мій. Mary Smith, "Amherst, 
not Mrs. Ilenry Smith.

v I I would not shun

This moment here,
So agonised ; ami now 

Beyond the skies 1 
0 change ! Stupendous change !

There lies the sou liées clod, 
The sun eternal breaks,
The new immortal wakes, 

Wakes with his Ood.

ge ! 0 wondrous change ! 
t are the prison bars ;

Away ! awa
The welcome summons of the grsve 

If faith be kept and warfare done,
Not sweeter freedom to the slave,

Only one other flower shall be added 
to these promiscuously “gathered for 
the tomb
of that excellent, devoted Christian 
woman, Mrs. Barbald, and was penned 
by hér^ when in the exercise of fhitb and 
hope she was daily expecting to hear 
the welcome message — “ Come up 
higher." The lines were considered *o 
beautiful by one of England's foremost 
religious poets that be declared tiiat he 
would rather have been the author of 
them than of anything he had ever

Flowers of Song.at once, abandon our sinful 
schism, and fall Into the arms of the 
church which is So great in claim and 
pretension ! Again the Bishop declares, 
as an essential to this union that “ the dif
ferent members of all congregations must 
соте to form part of the body of Christ" 
This implies, of course, that at pveeent 
they do not form part of that body, of 
which, it is to be presumed, the mem
bers of the Bishop’s church have a mono- 
ply. This union, then, must be consum
mated through all other byfliee, beoom 
ing part and parcel of the Episcopal 
church, or as the Bishop would say, of 
tin church. In this way his desire would 
be accomplished, and “ the Church of 
England would be the centre of unity 
both to Roman 
Protestantism." Doubtless the Bishop 

well. It may be be is unaware of, 
or perhaps he is indifferent to, the fact 
that some of his utiemooee appear In the 
four great bodies of N 
offensive as they are absurd. We can 
only hope that the evangelical element 
in the Kptsoopal church may gain the 
aeeeodant, ami that the figment of epos 
tollc succession which underlies all such 
arrogant assumptions, as we have quoted 
from the report of the Bishop's address, 
may be relegated to the Romish church, 
where they belong.

“ Flowers, bring flowers."
A neat and graceful casket is before 

us, containing a cherished form lately 
radiant with "youth and health, but now 
quietly sleeping in death- On the casket 
Is a wreath of flowers, not elaborate, but 
simple and unobtrusive and in harmony 
with the occasion and circumstances. 
Flowers, if chosen with taste, area fitting 
adornment of the coffin and the grave : 
they are an impressive emblem of the 
frailty of our mortal frames and of thé 
shortness of life; especially are they be
coming and impressive when they sig
nalise the removal of the young and (air 
and innocent That they tend to soothe 

Is provedjby the general

ath to me
Dr. Castle has re

Herolr Womrr.
While great praise has been bestowed 

on certain hero o missionaries and ex
plorers who have braved the dangers of 
Africa, little has been said concerning 
the women who have endured equal 
hardships amid, the same hostile tribe 
and inhospitable climate*. Mrs. Living
stone laid down her life while acoom 
pan y ing her husband on bis second 
great tour in Africa. Mrs. Hoere made 
her home for several years on an island 
in lake Tanganyika. Mrs. Holub waa 
with her husband when be was attqoked 
hy the natives and robbed of everything, 
and endured with him the hunger and fe- 
tigue, of which they well nigh perished. 
Mrs. Pringle travelled in a canoe several 
hundred miles up the Zambesi and Shire 
rivers to Lake Ny 
travelling companion ti her husband 
when he disoovered Albeit Nyansa. And 

are told that three ladles will 
accompany Mr. Arnot and his wife ea
rn isaionsriee to Uarenganae, and-to ac
complish the journey they will have to 
be carried in hammocks for hundreds of 
miles. Women who accompanied Bishop 
Taylor have shown a degree of coinage 
in venturing into the pesffs of Africa 
which promise well (hr tbeir heroic 
terprise. The New York Sue, which 
furnished most of these facts, says: 
“ White women have certainly had their 
frill share of the banlahipe i 
mgs of pioneer work In Africa."—Selected.

ProL J. E t is found in the Writing-

Examples of the sentiment, which we 
have thus traced from an antiquity so 
remote, might be vastly multiplied, but 
want of space forbids. A kindred doc
trine, or the same is taught in the New 
Testament. When w friends were
standing around the lifeless form of the 
youthful daughter of Jatrus, the gracious 
Saviour allayed their grief by the re
markable, the consoling words, “The 
damsel is not dead, but sleepeth." In 
more general terms the

— All our readers will be grieved to 
hear that Bro. J. F.' Kemp ton is lying In 
St. John, very 111, with email hope of re
covery. Lei pmyeti go up to Owl for 
him and for his feraily. He has been

and the other forms of and to cheer 
use of them on ooeeaions of bereavement
and satin ass, for sad

spire to assure us that, as regards those 
removed, there is no pause for anxiety, 
but every ground for consolation and 
even joy. Then bring flowers, chaste and 
delicate, and let them exhale their 
choicest perfumes around the casket 
and the tomb.

But these flowers of Nature are perish 
able and short lived ; some of them fade 
even before the beloved remain*, which 
they temporally adorn, are borne from 
our sight ; they cannot be preserved to a 
period sufficiently remote to answer the 
demands of affection, of chastened grief, 
of believing joy. Another anthology of a 
more enduring character is desired, and 
happily it is attainable and within easy 
reach. There are flowers of beauty and 
unfed ing
throughout the literature of the ages, 
and especially of three later times, in 
which Christianity has exerted its influ
ence to hallow and spiritualise our mem
ories and our hopes. The young, the 
pure, the good are thus immortalized by 
thoughts and sentiments engraved on the 
living stone or tablet of bronze, or en
trusted to the still more faithfril custody 
of the written or printed page. A few of 
these may be here singled out from the 
number for reflection and meditation.

The first which we shall consider

Life ' we've been tong together, 
Thro' pleasant and thro’ cloudy 
Tis hard to part when friends i 
Perhaps 'twill coat a sigh, a 
Then steal away, give little 

Choose thine own ti 
Say not good-night, but 

Bid me good morning! 
Wolfville. N. S., Sept. 1.

us that, “Of such — 
such as the ruler of the Synagogue's 
daughter— the true, the innocent, the 
pun- in heart—“ is the Kingdom of

there will be, 
and revelation сов

me, [clime
in some happier

Holy Ghost. formula as
lady Baker waa

— Coltobtaos Wo as їм Easts a* N.
8. Aswn*Tto*.—W# hope all Interested 
will heed Bro. Layton's appeeljn another

C. D. R.One of the blessings promised in the 
gospel is rest, another is psoce. The 
testimony of the Catacombs, the burial- 
pla^e of so many of the early Christians, 
is, as was natural, that these blessings 
wete much in the thoughts of the hv 
assed and cruelly persecuted infant 
church. Hence we read such inscriptions 
as the following on the numerous tombs 
whfeh crowd the streets of that city of 
thé dead:

Laurentiusentered upon eternal Hfein 
his twentieth year. He sleeps in peace. 
A. R 3Î9.

Here repose# in the 
sweet and innocent 
spirit is received into the 
Load, A. D. 393

column. Scarcely say work will do W. B. M. Ü.more to help * the Lord's work than 
this. We should have a eel porteur in Be ye sU-Adfaet, immovable,always abound

lag
“ th

each of our Associations. We are glad In tbs work of the lord, ftiraemnch
the N. 8. Eastern Is taking the lead ; 
we hope the others will follow.

know your labor la not In rain

The Suaday afternoon session of the 
Association at Springfield, N. B., was 
occupied by the Women’s Missionary 
meeting, and was presided over by the 
corresponding secretary of the W. В. M. 
U. Addresses were given by Mrs. March 
and Mrs. Martell, showing the extent, 
need, and encouragement of our work, 
after which it was decided to reorganise 
the Aid Society that existed елте y rati 
previous. The following officers were 
appoint»!: President, Mrs. Cornwall; 
vice-president, Mias Agnita Nobles, 
treasurer, Mrs. Abram Hatfield ; 
tary, Mrs-Perkins. Enthusiastic addresses 
were then made by Reva O. O. Gates anti 
G. W. Springer getting forth the necessity 
of a deeper coosedration, and personal 
interest—thus enabling us to feithfully 
carry out tbw вптмяг’а commission to 
teach all nntfons^^he Congregation was 
large, many being obliged to stand, and 
we were impressed with the presence of 
the Master, jitter the meeting was 
closed, msny expressions were heard, 
indicating thé interest in the work of 
Missions, and there is a growing deeire 
that similar meetings shall he held in 
many of our churches. We recognize 
the fact that there are sisters whose cir
cumstances render it impossible for 
them to attend an Association or Con
vention—they seldom get beyond their 
own church door»—and then not as 
often as they wish. . Yet in their 
hearts is a burning desire to reach 
out a hand to rescue a lost one 
at home or abroad. If some of 
our good earnest workers could visit 
these places where such sisters are 
found, and plage the work simply before 
them, both in private and in public, 
theee meetings would certainly prove a 
great blessing, and these good desires 
which are born of God would develop 
into real and active work, bringing forth 
fruit, some thirty, some fifty, and some 
an hundred fold. Try it, young sisters, 
you have not the burdens cumbering 
you that your older sisters have. It is 
not neoesxary to spend five or ten yeais 
in a mere surface life in order to have 
“a good tinte,” and then in the more 
matured years to have ibeir memory 
acting as a continual sting. Remember, 
nothing is more noble than youth con
secrated to the service of God. May the 
open way for this course be impressed 
upon the hearts of many of our dear 
young sisters, and they have the joy 
there is in doing work for Christ.

But Idas, how few these instances are 
in comparison with the great host of sis
ters who have lost sight of the fact that 
it was to women that was entrusted the 
first news of the resurrection. The angel 
said, “ Go quickly and tell his disciples," 
and thus the gospel was to be spread all 
over the earth 
nineteenth century have the same glad 
message to tell, and upon us is resting a 
greater responsibility. Are there any 
who read these Unes, who hitherto have 
been asleep, or have regarded this work 
with a light signification? Think dear sis
ters of your position in this Christian 
land—made so by the preaching of the 
gospel. “ Forasmuch aa ye know that 
ye were not redeemed with corruptible 
things as silver and gold 
the precious blood of Christ, as a lamb 
without blemish or spot" “ Blessed is 
that servant whom his Lord when he 
cometh shall find so doing."

— iKcoxsiersxT—The Oloba says :
Strenuous advocates of a free school 

system under state control, the Baptists 
have, nevertheless, at a great deal of ex- 
pome to themselves, undertaken a work 
which is somewhat at variance with the 
idees underlying the state system, and 
the experiment is an interesting one.

It Is our opinion that the Baptist 
attitude to common schools is perfectly 
consistent with their strenuous efforts 
to establish higher schools of their own. 
They are the most strenuous supporters 
of common schools supported by gov
ernment. So far as schools sue for all, 
and afford advantages equally within the 
reach of all, we believe they should be 
supported by the public purse which is 
supplied by all In order that there 
may be no barriers to the attendance of 
the children of any of the people, they 
must not be made the medium of any 
special or peculiar religious instruction. 
As the sphere of the slate is over what 
pertains to men as citisens, the providing 
of religious influence or instruction is 
outside her proper ftinotion. How then 
is instruction to be provided for those 
who wish the higher training which all 
cannot seek or all attain ? For this to be 
supplied from the public fùnds will be 
to require all to supply the means to 
afford advantage of which only a few 
can avail themselves. This is a manifest

— Raoly Tatra.—Ex-President Ander 
son, of Rochester University, says that 
the children of the very rich are as dan 
geroua to society as those of the very 
poor and of criminals. They are brought 
up to the idea that labor is ignoble and 
that amusement is the chief end of life. 
The man or woman who lives to kill time 
is in great danger of ruin through dissi
pation and sensuality. We have only to 
observe the lives of those who have been 
bom to great wealth to see how many of 
this class become moral wrecks. Worse 
than th# children of the vicious classes, 
their example has a more fell power 
over others. In our solicitude for three 
who are in moral degradation, let us not 
forget three who have plenty of physical 
comforts. Their case Is the most diffi
cult to reach ; but they have an equal 
claim upon our prayers and effort*.

sleep of peace the 
Severinus, whose 

light of thescatteredattractiveness

“ We Are Laborers together with tied."
Friends of God ! Be up and doing 

In the light! *
Plant the Feed of love and duty 

With jour might.
God of heaven aid and Idea* them 

In the right!
Give reward for earnest toil,
Give them victory after spoil ;
Give them hope to pierce the veil, 
Give them faith that їмnnot fail. 
Give a love thst changes not.
Give a s*al with knowledge fraught. 

Father, Son aud Sjiirit Ideas them 
In the right.

tio** went to her rest—a maid of
oofr twelve years, an handmain of God 
and of Christ. A.J). 401.

Were rests Mala in the>leep of peace, 
received into the presence of God, A. D.
4M

These flowers of the tomb are as fresh
and fair as they were seven teen centuries 
ago, when they were placed by loving, 
believing hands on the bosoms of the 
peaceful sleepers. It is to be remarked 
thayke word employed is a 
DoWrsfufssee/; “he sleep*," not mag As 
sis* in peace—the church at that 
валу date not having attained to three 
false and dangerous views which marked 
her decadence at a period not much sub
sequent. Nor is there any trace of a pur
gatory in any of the inscriptions of the 
Catacombs.

Li

originated, as far as literature testifies, Friends of God 1 TH# world is waiting 
For the seed.

Loi within each dreary desert 
Greet s the need I

God of promise 1 aid and blew them 
While they sow I 

Give rich harvest for the loft,
Bless the seed and blees the 
Pour the sunshine on the ground, 
Everywhere may showers abound; 
Call the laborer, give the field, 
Count the sheaves and own the yield; 

Father, Son and Spirit blees them 
In the work I

poet Menander, who 
flourished in the fourth century before 
our era. In its source it was not,- there
fore, Christian ; but it has been adopted 
by Christian writers and appropriated as 
the utterance of Revelation itself. The 
sentiment is that three who are dear to 
heaven die young : “ Bon koi theoi phi- 
l cm tin apotkneekei neot." About two 
centuries afterwards the Roman poet, 
Plantas, repeated the thought in lan
guage so similar that it may be regarded 
as merely a translation, and need not, 
therefore, be reproduced. The senti
ment, sometimes with modifications, « 
often met with in our English classics. 
It is thus expressed and exjended by

with the— Disillusion.—It is not pleasant to 
be compelled to aid in sweeping away 
the halo which has been spread around 
the memory of the dead. Sometimes, 
however, this is demanded in the inter 
est of truth and righteousness. There 
has been scarcely a newspaper, the 
world over, which has not had laudations 
Of Father Damien, the missionary to the 
lepers of Molokai. Hb life has been 
spoken of as almost unexampled in its 
selfsacrifice and heroism. It now ap
pears that all this laudation baa been be
stowed upon a very unworthy mao. The 
Herald and I'm by ter wrote to Dr. Hyde, 
principal of the theological school In 
Honolulu, for the feet# about the life of 
Damien. The testimony of Dr. Hyde 
muet be taken as undoubtedly true. 
This to his reply to the Utter of inquiry :

Uomololo, August g, 1889.

soli;The happy aleepers ers 
** received " into the presence of God.

Some of the quotations above given are 
from the works of writers who derived 
their views from the completed New 
Testament records, aa penned from 
advanced and mature Christian enlight
enment, and who were in full sympathy 
with the doctrines taught and the beliefs 
and hopes inculcated. Through the 
“gates ajar” we may then discern the be
loved forms and well-known features of 
our friends who have passed into the 
skies, as they are engaged in the high 
services of the upper sanctuary, or as 
they bend over the volumes written in 
“the grand dialect the prophets spake," 
in which are recorded the mysteries 
of the to us inscrutable Providence of 
God—a Providence which is continually 
removing from earth the fairest, the best 
am), as it seems to an imperfect vision, 
the moat useful, the moat needed of its 
inhabitants ; but in that “ better world 
beyond " they read more clearly and in
terpret more correctly the doings and 
the purposes of the Most High. “ Here 
we see through a glass darkly, but there 
face to froe."

— Mn. S. D. Cbmdkt.sacrifice of justice. Why should any be 
required to aid in the support of in
stitutions from which they reap no 
advantage ? There seems to be good 
and sufficient reasons why all schools 
above the common schools shall be sup
ported by voluntary offerings. And just 
here, the desire bad by Christian bodies 
to couple with the higher education of 
tin young—that education which has to 
be sought away from the safeguards of 
the home, in

m
Literary Metes.

Mrs. Nellie Blessing Eye ter, of Cali
fornia, a lady well known as an able leo- 
tarer on temperance 
topic*, baa written an interesting story 
of old colonial day», founded on h Is tori 
cal fheta, under the title of “ A Colonial 
Boy," which D. Lothrop Compeay will 
publish this month.

UtteWe Lining Age.—The numbers of

“ * Whom the God's love, die young.' was 
said of yore,

And many deaths do they escape by this : 
The death of friends, and that which 

slays e'en more ;
The death of friendship, love, youth, all 

that is
Except mere 

silent shore
Awaits at last e’en those who longes 
The old archer’s darts, perhape the early
Whid^men weep over may be meant to

This Is very just and very beautiful, 
and la quite as religious as we might ex
pect from one who, like poor, sceptical, 
unhappy Byron, soaroeiy acknowledged 
a hope beyond the grave.

Th* sentiment is thus conveyed by 
Moore In one of his “ Sacred Songs : "

tomb
In life's happy morning hath hid from
Ere aiu irew a blight o'er the spirit’s 

young bloom,
Or earth had profaned what 

Death chilled the fair fountain ere sor- 

the pure light of its

Rot. H. B. Gaea i
instiDear Brother,— In answer to your in 

qulries about Father Damien, I can only
reply that we who knew the man are 
surprised at the exlmvegaat newspaper 
laudations, as If be were a meet saintly 
philanthropist. The simple truth is, be 
was a coarse, dirty am , headstrong and 
bigoted. He was not sent to Molokai, 
but weal there 
did acts

Influences and safeguards which will breath ; and since thesupply th# loss of those of th# home, end The Lining Age for the weeks ending
September 21st and 28th, have th# fol
lowing contenu : Matthew Arnold, by 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, Bern He- 

A Glimpse into ж Jesuit Novi
tiate, Я/sc brood- » May a tine ; Only a Jake, 
Longman e Mag a tint ; Roger Bacon, For 
nightly Ret і tee The Minister of Ein-

whieh to impossible, from the very
nature of stale kistHutioaeJn th# secular 
academies, colleges and universities,— 
this desire, we repeat, has prompted 
our people and thefat fleet) without orders 

lay at the leper eettiemenu.hut 
d freely over the Island (less 

than half the island to devoted to th*

МИ of Other
denominations le erect buildings and
sustain higher Institutions of learning In 
which these conditions 
this way the elate, If it choose, can be 
relieved of the difficulty it is In , because 
of the objection to expend the revenue 
from the

am be met. Inno hand in the reforme end ш 
pronemente inaugurated, which were th# 
work of our Board of Health, as 
required and means were provided He 
was not a pure man, and the leprosy of 
which be died should be attributed to his

Concord, Saturday Reniew. The (ht 
lager at Home, Murray's Magasine ; The 
White Comyn, an Old Tragedy, Specta
tor ; The Duke of Coburg's Memoirs, 
Quarterly Review, Naomi, Murray's 
Magazine ; The Works of lfonrick I been, 
Nineteenth Century . Apropos of ~ 
Rogers, Temple Bar. The French Revo
lutionary Calendar, National Review; 
The Art of Conversation, Nineteenth Cen
tury ; French and Engliah, Blackwoods 
Magazine ; together with poetry and 
miscellany. For fifty-two numbers of 
sixty-four large page* each (or more than 
3,300 pages a year) the sul-acription 
price ($8) is low ; while for SHXAO the 
publishers offer to send any one of the 
American 94-00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both 
post-phid. LitteH A Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

Through the same gates ajar, opened 
to our wondering, admiring, assisted 
vision, we may, perchance, also discern 
some with whom we have been conver
sant in this lower world, as they are 
being dispatched on missions of mercy 
and good will to man—to counsel, to in
struct, and to aid in our conflicts with 
evil and “ the powers of darkness," for 
‘•Are they not all ministering spirits, 
sent forth to minister to those who shall 
be heirs of salvation T"

If to a beautiful belief,
That ever round our head 

Are ministering on angel wings,
The spirits of the deed.

In this mortal life there is much to 
sadden and depress. Everything, there
fore, that elevates above despondency 
and sorrow, should be welcomed. Such 
is the view which the Christian moralist 
and poet, Longfellow, takes of the event 
that removes from our oompanionship 
by an inevitable decree the nearest of 
our kindred, the dearest of our friends : 
There to no death ; what seems so is

y for the sake of the few.
that we hold the for those whom the veil of theIt to for theee 

Baptist position ofvices and careleesoem. Other people t support to 
school system and an 

t support of higher Insti-

muoh for the lepers—our own 
ministers, the government physician», 
etc.—but never wllh the Catholic Idea 
of meriting eternal lifo. Y ours,

C. M. Hvus.

th-
equally
tu lions of their own, to he perfectly 
ooostotent. Have they not the right to 
believe their attitude to thee# two— BisHor Courtney preached a sermon 

on Church Union, at the session of the 
Anglican Synod In Montreal He to re
ported to have said :

In working to this end (the organic 
union of all the churches) natience,know
ledge, grace, wisdom and charity were 
required. Those who denied that 
Romish church had sufficient grace of 
God to enable many of 
and members to live lives of holiness 
were wilftilly blind to the fects. The 
four large bodies of Nonconformists had 
not so forfeited the grace of God that 
they had not been instrumental in win 
ning souls to Christ and spreading the 
knowledge of His name on our earth.

her of one of the four greet 
bodiee spoken of, we are glad to be told 
by so high an authority that, presumably 
though not being churchmen, we have 
not sinned beyond the power of God's 
grace, to make 
and reach of the Bishop's charity are re-

specie# of eduoetional facilities preemin
ently consistent T

row bad stained 
Twas frozen in all

And but sleeps till the sunshine of H 
ven hath unchained it 

To water that Eden where first was its

We Christians of the
Seven writer»—clergymen, college pro

feasors and public men, some of th 
specialists of acknowledged standing—

If any words here used by the Irish 
melodist are held to be not strictly or
thodox, we must remember that Moore 
was not taught in an orthodox school.

of Moir, the admired 
“ Delta " of Blackwoods Magarmt, we 
find the same thought very tenderly ex

ilic have associated themselves le discuss
special questions of social interest and 
import, and to prepare papers to be 
afterwards given to the publie from 
time to time in the pages of The Oeatury. 
The writers include the Rev. Professor 
Shields of Princeton, Bishop Poller of 
New York, the Rev. Dr. T. T. Hunger of 
of New Haven, the Hon. Seth Low of 
Brooklyn, and Professor Ely of the John 
Hopkins University. For each paper 
the author will be responsible, but he

her ministers

In the li
— In a recent number of the Forum 

there was a very interesting article hy 
the Queen of Roomenia, on “ Peasant 
Life in Roumanie-" Among other things 
she describes the baptism of an infont 
as practiced there.
Pope now takes it up with his thumbs 
under the arms, while with Jhis other 
fingers he doses the eyes, nostrils, 
and mouth, and then dips it thrice un
der the water in the name 4f the FMhe»> 
the Son, and the Holy Ghoet."

but with

Asa I look around and see 
The evil ways of men ;

And O beloved child,
I'm more than reconciled 

TO thy departure then.
Те the graceful writer, Carolina 

Bowles, afterwards known as Mrs. South
ey, we are indebted for the following re 
markable lines :

She says, “11»
Thu life of mortal breath 

It but the suburb of the life Elysian, 
Whose portal we call death.
The same cheerfulness pervades the 

of a leading American maga
sine, written anonymously :

will have had the benefit of the criti-
A letter from Misa Gray, this we*, 

reports all well, Mrs. Sanford better, 
though they dread the next hot 
for her.

cism of the other members of the groupuseful. The breadth
before giving it final form. The opening
paper will be printed in the November 

to «oob condescending hopefulese, if we Otmtury.
markable. How insensible we must be

25
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OOT. 2імівіазжіівтсз-жін, -A-jstid visitor.2
]HOTELS._____ __

ALBION HOUSE,
за weefcviiie hi.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on etrteUjr Temperance principle*. 

^ iP. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

Tke Land of Ike Inquisition.morning, resplendent in new attire.
Grandma smiled grimly when she re
turned with a perceptible limp in her
6S'1 Somefln' is hurtinV my • heel," she 
informed us at dinner, reluctantly.

‘p’our new shoes,I suppose," sagges 
her motlier. “ you had best take them wo? 
off and put on your old ones."’

But Dot demurred, and like her elders, ibe 
soUietimes, for vanity 's sake endured the 
torture the remainder of the day.

Grandma said never a word. Bedtime , , , -
:n7;,",,i8hor"“'mtdre' ГгоГ"

" It'S in my stockie," said she,after due ^urch^^'u

„ rrrur'"'1 •” dr“l *
“ Knots?" echoed grandma. r«7 '".•markable triumph. Already

meaning conveyed in grandma’s tone and m

*• Knots of impatience, Dot," I could 
not refrain from saying, “ for which you 
have suffered all day long."

" And undutifulnrss," abided grandma, 
and covert untruthfulness. '
Dot turned the color of her s

A knot In the Shell.under the pas 
M aider. Mr. 

one year, corn- 
three hundred

church

This church cam-' next 
torsi care of Mr. II. E. 8.
Haider was enga 
mencing May let. 161, at 
dollars a year, lie remained not 
year only, but i-.-arly four years, 
severed his connection with the 
in January IW,. Just previous to Mr. 
Haider's entrance upon the work, that 
is in February 1*61, Rev. D. McLeod 
came to Jeddore on a visit, and en
couraged by the interest- manifested he 
remained about nine weeks, and had the 
privilege of bept ting thirty-two convei ts. 
At the same time four others were re
stored to fellowship. Among the con
verts were some who had been taught in 
the Episcopal, and in the Methodist 
faith. It mayd»e superfluous to remark 
that Mr. McLeod is still remembered 
ІІЙ» field w>tli the most kindly .leelings. 
Mr. Mahler's pastoral efforts were pro 

goo I ii*suits. In the months 
*fvh а її* I May, 1683, Rev. E. M. 
1er*. I‘. I)., was called upon to bap- 

d.lièrent occasions, and twenty- 
і persons in all, were thus added to 

the church.
The year 18H5 •* marked by several 

portant tentures. , In January,ns already 
intimated. Mr. Maider resigned. On the 
3kh of February the brethren on the 
eastern side of the harbor organized a 
separate church. The proposal to estab
lish s second church had already engaged 
a good deal of attention, and finally fifty 
six brethren and sisters withdrew 
the West side, and constituted what is 
now known as the East Jeddore church. 
In March, the church, in the spirit of 

is, resolved to give Kent's Island 
the time of the pastor. !n June, 

the church voted unanimously to engage 
Bro. A. Whitman for three months. Later 
on it was agreed to extend the 
ment for another term of three months. 
Another and very imj>ortant feature in 
this year was the dedication of the new 
and commodious house of worship in 

gregation now assembles, 
been in process of e rec

ul the brethren had 
in its con- 

gust witnessed 
ervice. Dr. Saunders 
tuth the deification

attend were also 
F. Kempton, E. T. 

cost of this

Aa eistertral 8 ketch of the Jeddore 
ftaptbt Church. The arms of the Eacuria! bear theBV MHS. NORA МЛКПІ.К.

motto : Poet Fata Returgo, with the 
sun emerging from behind clouds. That 
motto is prophetic. Nothing more 

oderful has saluted the eyes of On Ге 
here who wait for the morning than 

>nt work of the Gospel in this 
the Inquisition, where the ashes 

,000 martyrs may be found, who 
burned alive for their faith’s sake.

ecclesiastical 
by the awful ap- 
had desolated the

has been

ntrsl Association,(feraéet th# VwvaHeoUaC»
aim geUlthsd f> K. G.DThey made a pretty picture, 

grandmother and little Dot. 0 
mother sat in her low rocking-chair, 
with her glasses pushed beck above her 
forehead, and before her stood Dot hold 
ing outstretched a brilliant skein of wool 
upon her chubby little hands 

“ llurjy up, drandma," said Dot, with 
a slight frown, “you’s so slow."

Grandma took no heed, apparently, 
but went on with the utmost precision. 
Slowly the yarn reeled over the chubby 
thumbs, slowly went on the winding 
аіюиі grandma's ball.

Dot stood first upon one foot, then Ibe 
other, like a barn yard fowl, and gav 
intervals a tremendous sigh as evtde 
of hi

did

JwWere Harbor,one of the many mag- 
•mmo nous harbors that 
southern shore 

province, lia* its lis-el ion HI 
Gewaly, about thirty mil* 
arty ef H aida» Here the

111 h fax

ere are Кпку. 
Шт >lftwi and growing Baptist 
dlMids », toratrol one (in ea. li side of I lie
korUw. ЕаИісАимягії мйкгп about a 
hundred nti-nitwi". and ee»ll possesses 
an nlirwiite end commedkHie meeting 

, I waul dull* and спи rally situs te«l.
a ih.nl. although a smaller 

ai>, «ні tb«* east suie, near 
ILe hatbor This «ксИі, 
nonce» n—l almost exclu 

side of the lisr

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tiraiiville Nt.,

HAUFAX, N. a
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHH A. M. PAYSON.

А. И.'t

twenty years 
the arena of OhUdrsn^a

There » aim

the bead of

a*vely villi the a.-stein 
her, as there the woik *f etangelisaliou

F.NTDELLIOTT’S HOTEL,ас F.there were more 
evangelical disciples, rep re 

ig nearly one hundred «xmgrega 
courageously holding their ground 

against papal opposition,in various parts 
or Spain ; and over S.OuO children were 
in Christian schools, with high 
Madrid, St. Sébastian, and Puerto Santa 

everywhere, 
Ma*frid and

weariness.
u s 'zasperstin'," she at last broke 

out ; “ really and truly, diandina, yon's 
old '/asperatin' hisself."

“ What ! " cried the startled old lady, 
who ha«l been intent upon her winding 
or perhaps lost in a reverie of otlier 
days ; ‘-what is that you are sayuig. 
Dot?"

«Vo 2M to 82 Oerniain Mf.,
8АПГГ JOHN, N. 

Modern Improvements.
Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tie. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

JSLLdnetiveof
of M w.]The year 1619,*aw the earliest sllempt 

nhnsvh «wgHp.ssUofi along tin* shore, 
that year, j sst aevsuly years ago 

bavai Nutter, a Hapti*t minister, who 
the I'nited States,, visited 

this Ьагінм ..and spent several weeks in 
ttmagstwt Ulxw. During his stay, a few 
hrethrrii and sisters, to live iiuiulwr of 
tirefv# m all, »e«e «liewn tog' tlwr. and 
the Arst Baptist cliuri*h in Jtxhlore was 
grmm — ‘ Almost imme«lialelv alter 
lh*,Mr Nutter returned to his own land, 

he subMi|«*enlly died m the Stale 
The infant < hur« h thus bereft 

ві pasters I cere. »a«lly languish
died Year after year, it was left 

for, ami it was not until IK34. 
after the «late of organ ir a

. В schools at, Rev.
J er stockings, 

ight have smoovsd 'em out," 
irefully examining her blister

Maria ; and Sunday-schools 
and evangelical hospitals at

apologize for Romaniam 
and question whether it be even worth 
while to semi missionaries to papal 
lands, should visit such countries as 
Mexico and Spain. As in Brazil and 
Italy, It Is St. Joseph that is practically 
worshipped, so In Spain it is the virgin . 
in tact, the great day of the Passion 
Season is not the Good Friday of the 
Lord's death, but the Friday 

to the Virgin 
is pleroed with se 

. are the words 
sorrow like to my sorrow 
“ / am (At Mediatrix oj tke

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

23
“ 1 said you was a ^asperatin' old ; she said, care 

poke," replied Dot firmly. “ I is most j ed heel, 
tired to deaf, and there you go op wind “ « >ut of the wool, perhaps," answered 

ер." grandma earnestly, “but not so easily the
knots when formed 
acter, Dot."

Several days after grandma beckoned 
me to approach an op< n door. Within 

Id be beard the voices of Dot, Willie 
was evidently 
destruction of 
eat Dot with a 

pair ol grandma'* spectacles upon her 
noee. Gravely she peered over them at 
the flushed face of Willie.

Who broke Dolly's head I" she qu

Yarmouth, N. 8. A.(jes" us if you 
* Well, 1 never," gaspe 
I pretended to be in 

Work before me, yet 
from laughing aloud.

“Tired, eh?" queried grandma with a 
twinkle in her eye ; “ well, we will soon 
be through, and you can lay down anil

‘•No, I'm going out to jump rope, 
cautiously said l)ot, “ with Willie 
Rose. They’re jumping now, don't you 
hear ’em, drandma?”

“ Ah, you are going to rest your weary 
limbs by jumping rope," replied grandma. 
“ Well, so that you won't be entirely 
used up, suppose you sit on this chair, 
pulling one up beside Dot.

Dot sulkily complied, but as she did 
so, dropped her hands in feigned wear і •

0*1 i.'i-li in the skein of char* W. H. P. DAHLOREN,
PaoMum-oa.

the old ladsty.
tent upon the 

could scarce refrain

OXFORD HOTTSIffii
TRURO.

ITERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

and Rose. An altercation 
in progress concerning the 
a doll. In a rocking-chair

tmnl

DRUs*, that the ordinances were a gat 
■Bteiefored And when, after the

r the

van swords, and 
: “ Is then# a 
- ? " and above, 

китам race f "

"In
Of Norm HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Bide King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K. GORMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: 91.00 per «lay. «У This Hotel Is 

ooadnefad on stntAly Tsmperane* principles. 
Every attention peld to Oueets' com tort.

wee Ш adeafswhs
thechurch, onh 

■el «дмипЬег» cou 
ILwever, wiih tb* tie four, 

MMpti) deaignsfed “ tile four corner 
■rSrlr." the work of rebuild 
dertakee by lt#v Dsvid 

osuauiel on I

“ Rose ! " answered he.M he і, promptly.
“ Dear, dear," exclaimed Dot, bending 

forward, •* such a snarl as you sre'dettin* 
the skein into, Willie! "

“ What skein? " asked he, sulkily.
“ Did you or didn’t you break Dolly's 

head ? " she continued without answering 
his question.

“ No, 1 didn't ! " this very emphatio-

The great means by which God is il
lumining this death-shade of idolatry 
and superstition is His Holy Word. But 
the Bible has not found its way into 
Spain without resistance. A colporteur 
•old in the market place of Montai borejo 
a large copy of the Word of God. A 
priest, joat leaving the adjoining church, 
snatched it from the buyer ana flung it 
to the ground, exclaiming, “ The books 
of thoee bertelcs shall not come into 

village." He l.ed on an assault in 
oh the colporteur, pelted with ston 

was glad to escape with life, Five weeks 
afterward, he passed that same hamlet 
at even in

which the con 
This bouse had 
tion for *<тіе time ai 
shown a commendable zeal 
*truction. The Vth of Au 
the dedication se- 

ted to preL 
nvitutions to 

extended to 
Miller and K. 
house wax aliout t2,(KJU.

The next 
work ^on t

ly, preaching n 
bor ; also at Kent'* Island, Owl's Head, 
I 'lam Harbor, ami occasional points be*

ling was un- 
Harris. This 

ily six weeks, but 
is try ten or twelve per 

•I received into 
, aed the promise of life and

СЛBUSINESS CARDS.tW»gh bu
“ See," cried grandma, “ you are let

ting strands of wool slip over your 
fingers. Hold up your hands, dear, and 
we will soon be through," and on went 

lady, placidly and slowly winding

NOILI ORANDALL, 
Custom Toller,

Dore'e Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDBOR. N.8.,

A tie w doors above Post Ofltre.
All orders promptly attended to.

mon! In ally.Tbs Irst regular or settled pastor of 
ibesAurrh was Bov. J ■

I «a tiw exercise of I 
for three or four y»

' It ts seel td this man that 
—rJ lost l.i. ermleelwla. and 
aaaortated bimself with tbe M<

Tbe mns»I |>a»t«-f was ІЧгмІ fi. I'meo, 
wfe. mob «*e#g. of the church in IM'i. 
aod eaetwised to/too years. Hits good 

was slantdatit m Ulmr*. ami preach 
o4 eet only est ibr sbures of this harbor, 

as well, and also at
■•Ula
1st tbe year ia*a,l«rtef » wits were made 

to Rw -burcb by Me» И Tarim, Mr 
GbsMe <lse >, ami Bev. ( Ifamlail The 

Ibe dtsrrli received two visit#

AS. I“ 'Nother knot in the skein," said 
Dot, imitating grandma's tone and man
ner to perfection, “ 'nother ci real big 
knot, my child, 'cause—'cause 1 saw you 
do it."

An impressive ailecce, broken only by 
Willie’s sniffles.

“ Keep on tollin’ stories, Willie," 
gravely went on the little monitor, “and 
.you'll del all tangled up like—like a skein 
of wool when you let vour hands dro 
Then comes knots, and knots 
be smooved out, never. They'll gel 
ted into your hide, my child, and 
div' you a heap ol" torment, I know ! 
and pushing the spectacles buck upon 
her head, Dot sank into a gentle reverie, 
so much like her grandma's that the 
■mile died from our lips, and the dear old 
la«ly, as we tip toed back to 
said in trembling tones : “ H 

ild ! ”

J. Grant. TheSkerry, who 
the pastoral

ultimately

I'b;the old

Dot for a space looked the picture of 
youthful resignation, but soon her im
patience returned.

- Hurry up," she cried, vehemently. 
“ You're enough to 'zasperate the pa
tience of Job," and again I saw her slyly 

op a loop or two " 
she moved restlessly upo 

Grandma looked at her 
but hastened somewhat her 
There was a pause presently 
ing. The old lady brouith 
tacles down 
ed at the skein of wool.

“ There’s a snarl," she said, “dear, dear, 
how diil that come ? "

“ It’s an awful hard knot," cheerfully 
a had made

Orey“
person culled to do pastoral 

hi* field was Addison F. 
ite, then a licentiate of the. North 
h in Halifax. Bro. Browne re- 

on» year, and lifl>ored incessant- 
shini! on both sides of the bar- 

island, Owl's Head,

whi »s,
kh

Janl
K.DLEATHER, HIDES, OIL, <Sto.ig, when he thought lie і 

not be recognized. But the first 
who met him asked if he were not 
Bible-msn. Truth compelled him to say, 
" am," though not without fear. What 

■ his surprise, however, to find that, 
ad of stoning him, the people were 

now all clamoring for bis books ! And 
mark how God has brought about this 

change. A grocer, picking up 
which the priest ha«t thrown to 

i out the 1

“the
from her fl WILLIAM FETEKB,

Dealer In RMaa, Leather, Oed and 
Flnlahlng Oils, Ouvriers' Teele

and Flndtngereprovingly, 
movements, 
in the wind-

EATi“iraiee.vorthy effort was made 
uce the amount 
li property, 
that curing the 

, as on so many for 
church was destitute 

of

7 «
“«i

lorrdu>'
whole <>f Is * t

»ai«l for tl« І.Ml urragM uaamar.
RAO UNION STB КЕТ, 8T. JOIN.Id lady brought her spec- 

from her forehead, and jieer- 
ein of wool.■er «fcrasum,, this Ц_

of (isstiKal lal*ir. The men, many 
wbntu folio.* the »ea during the summer, 
«rare st bmne m Urge nmnliers, and had 
anside tune for regular attendance upon 
І .««(і 1-е srrvteea, but there was no preach
er At the pieeent time Bio. J. K. l iner, 
a student from toad là college,is engaged 

и r ^ , m prearldng oil thi» will., anil growing
rrl і « і «ebl It і» mi le> urvoutly 1io|»«m1 that

............. ;•
a. k-u-r «Г !«■» .!..*■ I. *“""Г......“*'.Й 7 p,h
------- - --------- 1-і ,.b |n ahmle anion. thi. peO|ile, Slid carry for

iZlZÏÎLÜb!.! lb. •« k.-kl*> ,b, f.~ «Г «..nv
I resume en h ти І і b»t u blfelraneee, has leeii brought into such

saewatM-. Aoennlinglf 
dwdverl, as the record

this anomal 
faded to dissolve 

tees. •• riling» were m 
l"a«ler throe circumstances

invited Ui visit the 
, and under hie mini»

*1,

the Bible J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strut,
MONCTON, N. a

»! I well (І* I 
MUD, . the ground, had torn 

used them as wrspptng-pape 
soap, and candies, and cheese. Tbe 
Spaniards unwrapped their wares, and 
were attracted to read the words printed 
in large type upon them ; and so the pre
cious truths taught in win alive and par
able found their way into their hearts, 
and they went to the shop-keeper to get 
more, and when the stock was exhausted

Г.ОГ *hUla I»**, It—

la IMXMr J Thames, who had • ~n 
ta s»mark by lue cobwvd rhureli 
a, beaasi s eefws of visit* to tbie 
wbkh 'w roatMiue.1 for Ibrra

our room, 
eaven bless K INsaid Mist Dot, after grand™ 

several attempts to disentangle the s 
“I dess you ha<t better get it all r, 
drum!nut, and we'l! wind the ball 'no

“Oh, no, Dot, we'll get it all right 
now," replied grandma with a jerk.

Snap went the strand. Several minutes 
were consumed in straightening the 
skein, and grandma carefully knotted the 
broken threads together before resuming 
her winding.

The sounds of laughing and jumping 
outside the window came borne in upon 
the stillness of the room. Another petu 

"rom Dot.
vous, I can't hold still," she 
•d, impatiently

Вight.
Dally Submission.

“ Why not carry that same spirit of 
submission into little things? "

“For instance ?"
“ For instance, in the case of worry 

this morning."
" What, say, ‘ Thy will be done,' when 

John forgets to post a letter, putting me 
in a most annoying pi wiicamcnt ? " 

hy not ? It was a trial that 
you a dav’f serenity. You wer 
to John, he reacted in • bearishness ' to 
you ; just when the ‘little rift' will be 
as before, no one can tell. You think a 
kiss will make it up, but every such scene 
injures the delicate bond we call 

“ And would you
will be done,' when Bridget burns the 
bread or little Jack plays truant ? "

“ 1 would, indeed. '
“ Why, it seems almost 
“ Does it seem wicked 
wash our common household vessels ?

try an unimportant 
message—concerning the retailing of a 
few quarts of peanuts, we will say ? " 

“Why, no; of course not. But that 
is different.”

“ Not as different aa you suppose. Our 
Father gives Himself in every form for 
our use. If we should use Him in our 
daily life to procure patience,long suffer 
ing, endurance of little trials, would not 
that be legitimate "

years, sad m laM, Щ 
a«i<le«i le tbe «Lei mBOOKS AND 8TATI0NKRY. 

W. H. Hl/KKAY,
Mai* 8t., Momoto*, N. B.

Reboot Books and Reboot HUUooery* 
Bible»,Hymn Books,Rundsy Rehool Bo.ika.Ac 

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

praye.1 Go«l to semi »*ack the colporteur 
with hie Bibles. Hie re-appearance was 
the signal for the immediate sale of all 
hie books j and then they begged Imu to 
■lay and teach them tbo truth which the 
Book contained. Pastor Fliedner well 
says, “It reminds us of the *.ml« on 
Lutherie monument at Worms : ' The 
Uoei»el which our Lird put into mouths 
of His apostles, that is Hie sword, with 
which aa with thunder and lightning, he 
•trikes in the worlii. " With that weep 
on alone, the Almighty has been driving 
before Him the armies of the «.liens and 
beating down the strongholds of "the 
devil.

Pastor Fliedner, on his way to prison, 
where he bad the privilege of being oast 
for Christ e sake, looked over the tracts 
he had with him and n-jon-wl to find 
them suitable to distribute among pris 

Bur he was compelled to leave 
them outeide his cell. His handcuffs 
were so loosely holding his wrists that 
he managed to slip bis hands through 
and passed them to the sergeant 
Thereupon the jailer put a fetter around 
his ankle, and pushed him into a cell 
with five others, but kept his books for 
his boy( for the sake of the pictures. 
Pastor rliender .-«red less for being shut 
in a cell than for having his tracts shut 
out. Suddenly he was called out and 
searched by the jailer, who oooly appro
priated hie handkerchief, the little 
money be bad about him, and even the 
pocket knife which was his little boy’s 
gift. Indignant at such robbery, Pastor 
Fliender said, " What do they here call 
people who take what is not their own ?" 
“You call me a thief, do you ? ” said the 
brutal jailer, and violently boxed his 
ear. Then fixing a weight of three hun
dred and fifty pounds to his fetter,

1c into the dungeon,___
flung bis tracts alter him, saying, “ I 
will have nothing that belongs to you."

HEl

Solide pmuneMig омтіїїюп.
If the history of this < biirch illustrâtes 

or empluMise* any one truth or principle 
more iha i «mother, it sadly expresses the 
Itofiek'ssnes» of tin- i-luirch 11 

Tories*. Near I 
■r«*«l on Ibis I
guved In the fruit of In* labors ; bt 
і» other bend, whenever the church 

out sn under shepherd

re»«>lved to .helieml the «its
»w Rccost

kill*!skates, and a New church a*, 
with twelve members. But

janlJOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

І-Ч. ovement f: 

claim#»

list is left
«мміу every man who la 
Held, even for a short time, 
і fruit of hi* labors : but onue7 tjo’ tbe wool.

“ Dear, dear, another knot," 
gramlma, peering over her spectac 
DoL “ Why, at this rate we will

t through."
But at last it was don і 

i ne red Dot, every vestige of ... . 
shed from her pretty face.

Grandma's glance met mine.
“ The wool is for her own stockings," 

quietly said she, as if in answer to some 
thing she read in my eyes, “and 1 intend 
those knots shall teach her a lemon 
which mere words would fail to aocom 
plish. Youthful experiences, if rightly 
impressed, may serve to guard the future 
from sterner ones.

The old lady's favorite expression, “ I 
know," played about her firmly closed 
lips, Sut she gave no utterance to them 

th ball in hand she sat gazing upon 
pictures of the past- pictures whose 
lights and shadows were reflected in her 
own dim eyes, in the flitting ещііе upon 
brow or lip.

Well, if jgfandma had been slow in 
winding tbe ball, it was more than she 

in lessening it again. H 
lies flew ! Early in the morning, late 

at night went on the knitting. Dot's eyes 
watched the progress of the 
and her admiration was i 
their hue.

“ Red stoekie

tugging at M fl

have me my ‘ Thy
wolves entering 
" Faith cotneth 

the word of 
ey hear without a preacher ? 
Halifax, June iVtii

Wholesale an,і lb-tail.J. Kiev
h.

try Ofxfor and good feeling 
emd several were bapUe-I. 

la HUR, a blrosmg 
rough th«- visit of Rev 

mm ary for Halifax Co. 
year, dunag a visit of Bro. J. I. Higgins, 
four регмиї» were received lor baptism. 
In Use spring of the following year, V. 11. 
Corey, lkseotiate. spent six weeks in the 
fiehl, iluriox which time *ixU»en others 
were sdfoi to the cbureli.

In Dec., |*4V. S. Bell, licentiate, I 
waii upon a mission here. Hie salary 

fifty ічніїмі» a year. After a 
•lev he withdrew from the 

ia order to pursue a further course of 
study He had the joy of seeing more 
thee loity priмни received into church 
fallowainp. Hi» leaving the community 
>M «hwply regrette.I.

Throughout the

Па* tTpholeUred Work a Hprotalty.

ЛМНERRT, N. »

epnero, grievous 
■d not the flock.

by hearing, and hear 
God." But “ how

was restore» Janl
e, and away 
inf ill humor1ie to the church 

. R. Porter, to use the rain
IHIRB А викам,

(HuooseeonÇto Oubby А Налип.) 
WHOLERALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

nwi, UAL and HB0CKK1K8. 
Abo. Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horse and Cettls Feed a »ped ally.-------*-

•upplIeU at lowest rates.
WINDBOE, КГ. 8.

LTIn tiie same to і 
til,- lightning toA Sweet Surprise.

It is і elated that Dr. Adontram Jud 
son, while laboring as a mis*ionary to the 
heathen, felt a strong desire to do some
thing for the salvation of the children of 
Abraham according to the flesh. But 
it reenied that bis desire was not to be* 
gratifie»!. During a long course of years, 

to the closing fortnight of his 
last sickness, Dr. Judson lumen 

Ids effort» in behrlf of tbe Jews

jo:
і

Shot 1
W. Ноахат Mat.

field Send
JAMES S. MAY & SON, 

MERCHANT TAILORS,
!Ü

that all 
had
from the 
thouvht.

t which thri

Tbe conversation between Mrs. Loomis 
and Mrs. Osgood had been concerning so 
experience which Mrs. Loomis had been 
relating to her friend. She had, years 

ore lost a beloved child, bad sub- 
led heartily to God as to a lather, 

n<i unspeakable peace and 
That wondrous heavenlinees 
she bad lost, and npver ex*

went on, Mrs. Osgood

uluri He was departing 
rid saddened with that 

. at last came a gl 
lle<l hie heaft with

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street»

st* .Tomsr, 3sr. в.

p. a Box so*.

it four year» the 
was left unebepbtmled, and ogam 
ill teeling was generaleil. In 

T'arker arrived.

ISf 101 Ba
by his mitl>»y. Mrs.

side while he was in a state of great 
languor, with a copy of the Wulckn 
and ft f fier lor in her hand. She reaii 
her husband one of Dr. Hague's let 

The I

Judson was sittiKv. ng
of

Opphad fou 
uplifting, 
of feelint 
peeled to regai 

As the talk

August, l*ti,
U* remanie*! mur lx four months, and

ifbed Jan» RRT Ol

from Constantinople. The letter con* 
tamed some items "of information which 
filled him with wonder. At a meeting 
of missionaries at Constantinople, Mr. 
Sc haulier stated that a little Іюок had 
been published in Germany giving an ac- 

of Dr. Judson * life and labors ;
the bands of some

through him the J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,««■mimiov *eum ro*
AH kinds of Country Produce.

Also, Receivers of PoKKiQN FautT.
North Market St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

was once more
Hi. OHstockings, 

unbounded over
We bow come upon what may well be 

' regarded a» th»* most prosperous period 
of all in tin* history, of th» rliur

■aid
“ Why not make our lives a perpetual 

surrender in the thousand little ways in 
which our wills ate crossed, a perpetual 
yielding to God ? There is no doubt we 
should then perpetually receive of His 
inflowing.”

“But," said Mis. і лотів, “ there are 
so many things that are wrong, unjust, 
unfair. Ought tve to submit to the

“ We ought to let God work in us to
ward aeijusting and healing the wronf 
By submission we allow Hun to com 
into our hearts, and work thence out
wardly ; but by anger and opposition we 
let badness in, the evil (the Evil One), 
ami adjustment even becomes more and 
more remote and impossible. ‘Our 
weapons are not carnal.' the Apostle 
says. In reality the weapons we use are 
carnal ; and only some great trial that 
threatens to crush us if we do not sub
mit, brings us to the use of the spiritual 
weapons that we might use every day. 
nay, every minute of our lives."—Jf. I. 
Butte, in S. S. Timet.

From I Bon t.» IkSThev James M 

dees was pastor, awl under bis dir 
Uee Um- church was «-.iified, 
leg ш Ike fear of the bird 
cewtort of the Holy Ghost, was 

ÉÊtt In the early part of Mr

BestlMe#

“ walk* 
and in the

lipBed ill til# early part of Mr. Mea 
dews' pastueal**, a rigorou» cours» of die 
«Ufdm# was xiopn-i, i*o.l the list ol 
her» was «хшвмЬпМу reduerxi. But 
this nella-y was not without good effects. 
Mr. Nseimi i*«»ntiuii«f»l iiasUir of the 
«ÉMirx-ii until his death, which occurred 
m Ike -3rd Ol May. 1-Ю. The rroords 
ef Ike «faurcli tor tin» period are v»«ry 

pfet# ; lait tii# following brief 
is very suggestive : “ Bro. James

built up, and many 
aanis hr«Migiii to the knowledge of the 
truth by L»* instrumentality. The church 
mourn#*! d«*»plx on account of hie re 

el- He «>• highly esteemed l»y all 
wke bad tin- phfasur# of conversing with

In tin» Iwgummg of ItWl, the church 
pasaad the following important and com 
nrowlahl# resolution* ; 1. “ Iteeoked,

he allowed to occupy the 
jwdpii who dor. not corns fully 
nmndwd and approx ed ; І “ ft 
That no iwwti-rof th#

ies, and a red hood, ami 
My, it'pears Sunday won’t

toil grandma ; “ not 
tiered little to Dot what 
ned when she »lrew the 

n lier chubby legs 
a £<iir of shining

“ You will be proud of these stock
ings," said grandma, on Saturday night, 
as she rounded the toe with a bit of 
white wool, “ because you helped 
wind the wool, you know, Dot."

“ Yes," assente»! the little one, with a 
proud air, “wasn't 1 dood, grandma ? "

“ And you are so tired, too," went on 
grandma, ignoring her question.

“ And so nervous," responded Dot
-‘ Yes, and you called me a - zasperstin’ 

old іюке,' " gravely answered grand 
" and snapped the thread on purpose 
make me give over the winding."

Dot opened wide her eyes.
4 How did you know that ? " she 

queried. “ Now don’t say a ' little bin! ' 
told you, drandma, 'cause l'se tired to 
deaf tierin' that story."

fact remai"

No. 16
Consignments Solicited. Returns prompt. 

J. F. Kstabkook.

shoved him bacred mit ties ! 
ever come ! ”

Jtfi
••dilivd, and

“ Crimson," 
red." But itt

Wm. g. Estaiiroox
that it hail fallen into 
Jews, and ha»l been th» means of 
conversion ; that a Jew had translated it 
for a community of Jews on th# borders 
of the Euxine, ami that a message had 
arrived in Constantinople asking that a 

be sent to show them the 
Dr. Judson heard this 

es were filled with fears, a look of 
unearthly solemnity came over 

him. ami dinging fast to Ins wife's hand, 
as if to assure him sell of being really in 
the world, he said, “ Love, this frighten* 
me, 1 do not know what to make of it” 
“ To make of whstf. ? " said Mrs. Judson. 
“ Why, what you haw just been reading. 
1 never was so deeply interested in any 
object 1 never prayed so sincerely and 
earnestly for anything ; but it came, a 
•оте time—no matter how distant the 

—somehow, in some sliape, probably 
last I should have devised, it came !" 

What a testimony was that I It lingered 
on the lips of the dying Judson ; it was 
embalmed with grateful tears, and is 
worthy to be translated as a legacy to 
the coming generation. The desire of 

righteous shall be granted. Д’гау 
and wait. The answer to all true prayer 
will oome. In Judson' case the news of 
the answer came before he died, but 
was answered long i>efore. So \

the color was nan In May, 1884, three young disciples 
were thrown into prison for not wor
shipping “the host," as it was borne 
past. But, like Paul and Silas, they 
prayed ami sang praises unto God, even 
in jail, and a by-passer in the street sent 
them five francs for their sweet singing. 
After the ten days of their sentence ex

judge demanded the tine of 
fifty franc*. They had no money and 
he remanded them to prison for another 
ten days. Two days later he set them 
tree ; for the priest had complained that 
Aw parUkionert etood womiap and even
ing before tke priton, listening to the 
hymns they sang ; and that the Interest 
and sympathy they were exciting would 
only make more Protestants ! And so 
they were set free.

Inis brief narrative of facts 
to show us how the living God is moving 
with his mission band. Even in the land 
of the Holy Office, the blood of martyrs, 
that seed of the church, is now spring
ing up from soil black with the aslies of 
the ‘‘heretics." The fire 
which the blood of a heretic was shed by 
tke solemn forms of law was In 384, 
whan PriemHian, leader of the Gnostic* 
In Spain, was put to the sword at the 

tshop Ittoius. And now. 
T, the pure, sweat Gospel 

is flowing like the river of the water of 
life, to turn that desert of the Inquisi
tion into the garden of the Lord—A. T. 
ІЧегеоп, D. is Mietionarg Review.

L. J. WALKER A CO„
Importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, 
Vamiahes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale A Retail TRURO. N. S.

brlight stockings upoi 
<T over them again Ma

new shoes.

teacher might 
way of life. When

5: WaU
T

ired, the
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst. NornSootin,
General Agent Ibr tb#

<• NEW WILLIAMS" 8iwt*o Mach un 
Aise, PIANOS end ORGANS. 

Machine Needle*. OH, and Parte, always

1Ниток»*» was past»» of this dm 
faurfeeu years, and labored wit
ease. Th# cau»«* was

111!
Ima, 

e to mi
Xj. Xj. SHARPE,

WATOMMAKER A JEWELER

Watch*, docks, Jewelry, Югепгшіе
HPECTACLKB, Re., Ac.

Bedfi may serve

lion's Tour Liver.
The old lady who replied, when asked 

how her liver was. *‘ Goa bless me, I 
heard that there was such a thing 

" was noted for her amiablt- 
when chained to a 
have pretented to be 

ho is chained

S..... how I knew, DoL The 
that there were knots in my 

fair ball of wool, and knots, you know, 
can never be straightened out, never! " 

Dot looked at her grandma reflectively. 
“ Didn’t you ever make knots in your 

drandma * wool ? ” she asked, soberly.
“ None but what I had to pay for," re

plied the old lady, suppressing a smile. 
“ Knots are troublesome things, Dot, as 

find out before you are many

in the house.’ 
ty. Prometheus, 
rock, might as well 
happy, as the 
dwwed li

Dr. Pierce

should
t instance in «R Deal* timt,M.lsha,I.E

mmd get &srgmmi
W1

money for any object in connec
tive with tbe church without the consent 
•rOtt-1----- ■•"

the Helling off eaUreМОЄ* wri
to » LAMP GOODS.

'» Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
the disagreeable feelings, irritable tem
per, constipation, indigestion, dixxinees 
and sick headache, which are caused by 
a diseased liver, promptly disappear.

Warn throe resolutions more generally 
аіврії I by our cbusrbes, there can be 
fart little ієні be that serious difficulties

and toils
WtrX^Rba^Olobe^ Lanterns, Oil and; but if not,

what sweet surprises shall await us in the 
great beyond I —Nortkwcetem Ckrietian 
Advocate.

even while we Жthereby be avoided, and church 
would become more unified and

you may nm 
days niaer."

Off to Sunday-school hied Dot the next J. B. CAMERON. M Prime* Wm. Street.
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RHODES, OTTZELZR-Sr <te CO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M*vnm№TVBBMS ejro Hvilokbs.
1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.
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“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, ОГПСВ, ClIimCH AND HOUSE Hi SMITHS, etc., etc.

BBICK8, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, «te.
Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds of Bnllden' Materials

SEND FOU 1STIMATBS.

WK «JVAKAXTKK THAT

“THE IDEAL”

mffiSHE MACHINE—«і
M2 (If uwil itoconllag lodlrertlmip» the

Ж IDEAL
*nii ■

Шж SOILED TUB 0Г CLOTHES
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTTl.

' That It « III wash any artlole from a suit of 
hnine-wm to а І асі» curtain or collar, and 
will ne* Injure the Moat ilelli-ale fabric, aor 
break a button. Timt with onshaltt»

---------- qpamtitt or soar И will, In twit hours,*» a
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a «lay. That It can be імені In 
any part of the house without mess Or slop, and that the entire wæ-lilng, rinsing and Mains 
can be done without puUIng the hand* In water, or soiling the dress. That we wilt send 
sheet* of testimonials to any add re ws or reftr you to soiree of tho пн>»1 reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim fur •Тик Іпклі."
E^Spsclal Discount to Mlnleteni. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dominion

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO., • Wolfvllle, N. 8.

WlPf
DIET
іЖ

THE
most

^F'OOO'-
IN THE WORш FOUR SIZES 

36 .68 1.25 1.78

eegvgar tsett.
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H. C. CHARTERS,
----------- DEALER IS

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dn-ss Goods, Prints, Lares, ..L Moves, Corsets, Де.

any lino of Dry C___ 
e ami call at tno

FOUR FUG STORE, Street, Moncton, M B.
H. C. CHARTERS.

Orders by mail promptly attended
which you may want. If you come to Moncton be sure

Write for sample# in Goode

BAPTISMAL SUITS.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

SEND SICE ОГ FOOT WHKX ORDERING.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,
Iwelwdlm* Reet Rubber Belting, Bathing and Hear. Send (hr Catalogne*.

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,
N1. Join», N. B.68 Prince William Street,

kj
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER,- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It l« marvelous how many different complaint» It will core. It* »tmn* point lice In the feet that It *eea 
quickly. Healing *11 Cut*. Bares end Braise» like Magic. Relieving nlTmanner of Cnuni* and Chill*

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy ,llre<4 from u* end request It, shall receive * certineete that the nu.n.-v «h*ll be re handed

OENERATION AFTER 8ENERATI0N HUE USED AND BLESSED IT.

r

For
Cramps, Chill*, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 

PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 

EF вмеоге о/ Counterfeits and worthless Imitation. W*

nt th. ChnettAn IIONAL 0ÀRD6PROl phire, at the beginning 
church (Acts 5: l-ll).

Not» that all the people were in a 
measure to blame, tor the whole proceed
ing waa contrary to their law. The 
di*ap|>ointed delegate» returned to their 
home* "«adder but wiser men.’" But 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land there was repentance for their 

lect, renewed study of food's law, and 
per reverence for the institutions of

N. And David trot displeased: vexed, 
tired, disturbed at the breaking-up of his 
plans on perhaps the greatest day of all 
his life, and the disappointment of his 
hopes about the ark. It is 
oeive bow very great the disappointment 

been ; and it was all the worse 
was consçinus that he was

an’ dey was jest as white as anybody, an' 
a hundred ban's beckoned me to come 
right up dar 'топе ’em."

“Oh, daddy ! I'll 
alone ! " she wailed.

“Hush, chile! I'xe gwioe to be look
in’ down on ye ! I 'xe y wine to put my 
han' on yer head an' kiss yer when yer 
heart am big wid sorrow, an' when night 
•hets down, and you pray to de Lawd, 
I'll be kneelin' 'long side of ye. Yon's 
ole an' gray. It won't be long befo' 
we'll get tie summons. I'll be right 
by de pearly gates to take ye in my

“ But I can't—l wilt hold you down 
heah wid me ! "

I'xe sorry for ye, 
ing nigh dat shady path ! 

kin n'arde footsteps of de mighty parade 
of speerits march in' down to de broad 
fibber ! Dey will dig a grave an' lay my 
ole bones dar, an’ in a week all de world 
but you will forgit me. But doan’ grieve, 
chile. l>e Lewd isn’t gwine to shut de 

їв I’m ole an'

angelT*ca 

cause de n

. Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
QR8 SMITH A BRIDGES.

(Graduates of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
MONCTON, N. B.

gar Hi ail 11 ISIS I ll Mill si fsi I and Dlsei 
ofWemen and Children.

be all alone — all
0002

8TV1HES IN JEWISH HISTORY

Foilrlli Quarter.

Lesson II. «fisher IS. S Наш. 6: l-ll. |J£*

THE ARK BROUGHT TO ZION.J^R. О. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. Oollige 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

68 Ноїхю Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

8.
eOLDSM тахт.

“ The lord loveth the gates 
more titan all the dwellings of J 
ft. 87: 2.

of Zion 
acob."—

^ “ Chile 1 but I’xe 
Hark ! Imust have

І. Тик Лак at Kikjath jkakim.—The h*
Abk. This was the chest of acacia wood, Р*гиУ to b““«- 1’ernaps 
Ц oubics (3 feet 9 inches) in length, and 7егУ «ure that what he was doing wqi 
Ц cubits (I foot 3 inches) in height as p table to God, that he tailed to
well as width, plated within and without *•* «jrin* guidance, and, therefore, 
with gold. It waa encircled with a band needed that this first sign of self-will 
of solid gold, wrought into figures of •ooM be sharply rebuked, 
leaves and flowers, and had at each oor _,*• D<**idwa* afraid of the Lord. 
ner a ring of solid gold. Through these “u » ho,T "uch as is “ the be- 
rings passed bars of acacia wood, over- *in*>>ng of wisdom," chastening, en 
laid with gold, with which to carry the no,l”m& *nd sanctifying the character, 
ark; and these bar. were never taken *9l®"”** U ***** into the house 
out. The lid of the ark was of solid gold, % Obededom. A Levite belonging to 
and was called the mercy-seat. Upon it ‘““‘У Cbron. 2b: I,
were two golden figures of winged cheru- Num. 16: 1), who was sp
bim, with their wings stretched out over P°\nt<f “bave charge of the Ubernacle 
the ark and their Sees turned toward and ark (Num. 4: 41). 
one another. “• The ark . . . continued in the houee

Its Rbuoiocs Мваіпхо—The ark was °f Obed-edem . . . three months. Long 
the symbol of the divine presence. The 5°°,“8” for >he people to learn the law of 
living God, with all his greatness and (Г<х11жЬои1 °are, and to take to heart 
glory, hU goodness and power, was the lessons the judgment on Uxiah was 
abiding with bis people, their God, their ‘"tended to teach them ; long enough 
strength, their Defender, their King. slsoto show its effects m the house of 

How the Abk cam в to bb at Kikjath Obed-edom. Andthe Lord blessed Odeni- 
J BA bim. About 70 years before the time This would
of our lesson, Eli’s sons had carried the “ow ,Iersel th
ark into a battle against the Philistines, brought Messing,
It was captured by them, and after a pe- Л” . , . .
culiar experience for seven months it ш the home cherished and kept
was ultimately received by the men of “,Te »mUy religious services, is 
Kiriath jearim (1 8am. 6), where it re- “wV\e blessing for this life and

lined till the time of our lesson. £r that which to to come. .
Tbb Proposai, to sbimo thb Abk to “e ■m,,7. together in unity of spirit. 

JfBLSAi.BM._lt І» thought from the allu 11 * l0T,n?* h*ppy. “nee1'
.Km In 1-і 132: 2J, Ih.t lh« mtonUoa “Ь ?РШІ> bnnpjoy to the home,
of the eric had been, dream of Darid'a [3> И.У”1 .““i Pure. •»
youth. home labors and joys, transhgunna them

Reasons рож bhihoiho tbb Abk to Jbbu- the «pirit of heaven. (4^) It de-
■tun. (I) To hind the nation toother ***• •“ “*• ^ P—ion. and 
in the bond, of unitr the political capital vbioh mar the happmeea of home. (5) 
must be also tile raligioua metropolia, the V brinp God • hleuma upon all we do. 
contre ni tho .рігіюЗ bin of the nation. And h°~ w« do "" P*^
(2) From Uiia centre, whom tho rali^ou. *•—not proeper witbnot Ood’a Aror 
ritual eouhl ha .howl, in all it, apleSdor, “ lh“ P"‘ »b»h u beyond
there woidd radiate a ralirdou. power our1<”ntr°l <?) bring, outward
orer all the land. »”d tempoml property. It chernhe.

1. A, am (not aa before, for broom ,bo*" -iual.tre.whmh lead to worldly
nation or for war,, Darij oortrrrd to Р^Г'.', 3'. ",.0Pt“,d “ th?“

Iter ell U, clore etre »/ liratl. Per- which dealroy ,t (,) lacu .how that 
hap., a. Sima thinks, it waa either at the «“V™ ln ,h« “on* or the community 
feaat ol the Paeeorer or of Tahemaolee. “ T1”8 .
Darid designed that the rntntn .horrid „ IV' ™ Лак Bnotoiir то Molar 
be a grand religion, pageant. Thirty %°*> ’* ' And it tree fold
ftrmmnd. But there win?ЗЗЄ3ХЮ at hb І.*!! Vf?"1’ ,et0- .Tl,e (act that Qod 
coronation. The HlgWO wore probably “* P.Uf?РЧГК.'Г’™
the more prominent man, momenta P~»d Darid with the truth that while 
Ure. of the different tribe, і perhap. .he !t “ “ї,
“ captain, ol thouund. and hundred. — tb* Sf—1—1 hie—mg poaaible to 
and e.ery 1—dar ” mentfonad in I Cbron. hare nnar him th, ark of dod and Н» 
13-І manifest presence. So David went and

2. AnA Deed are.., end «ml .. . »r~2»< “T '*« «/ . info tie
/roar Bonis е/лло. rhs aMssuhhngat ,'.1» .Tf'1,* <h4*r
Baal, b omitted, and the account batons desenptino of this festrra procesann la 
with the great proosuion ta rt .tasted «renin 1 Chror. chape. li»d 16. It 
no if why with the ark. Baals ban ™ the gr-tewt day of Darid'. life, 
ancient name for Kitjolhjoarlm. Thml V «' T0* Ta'un
tostobfo IslwwnvlA. /hmJhmr. I. o,the Раосгоіоо—ТЬ. mng .p^mll,
abiding mrimfeatation of who— pre.on— rn^2°1!,0r-t^ *” M f““nd ln 1
waa from between the oherntim (the г»е-me word, in the
jmbilie llgnro, „ th. m-eyw-t nrer ' W, «,‘^Г »«" ifl”

3. And th. M Ik. ark of Uod.no* a But .ere-l other p-im. belong to the
an. carl. Probnbly (rim . rimoa —non««on: th.Hlte.nth - tbnpro- 
brnn— of the wny it we brought Item the 1 one hnndrnd
Philistine, to Kirjnth j—rim ( I tbm. 6: 7; bmt“
but th- wo, hythe I-hili.tbro, who Obedadom ; the щПуе.ЛіЬ, »t in 
could bar. no Vno.le.ig. oTuZa bw. “J*» **Fi ,*»d »• twenty
But for Dnrid and the U.ils* the pro “ortbi ta “I“ “d ob»r“ -
cedom w- in violation 0Г « axesr.. U» ark eotamd J—toem. 
statute (see Num. 4 : 16 ; 7 : R 8o we 
often do riffbt things in a wrong way ; 
seek to right our wrongs by doing othei

BXPLANATOBT.

A. И. FINN IN, И. Da,
Umtt., Nbw York. Old

BPRCIALTIBB: Dlsesees of Women and 
Children ; also, Kar, JCy*. Throat sad No**.

gates on me 'caus 
Black. I kin see de
sweetest music ^dat 
Light de lamp, chile,

“ Oh ! lie's gwine—he's gwine ! ” she 
wailed, as her tears fell upon his face.

“ Chile ! hold my ban'. Ober heah 
ain de path I 1 kin see men an' women 
an' chil'en march in’ long I Punier 
down am de sunlight- It shines on de 
great ribber ! Ober de ribber am—do
gates—o’—

“Of heaven I ”
On earth, old and poor and low,—be 

yond the gates, an angel with the rest— 
San Francisco News Letter.

^ de 

light has

ENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

WINDSOR, N. 8.

D dedar—see our
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I at the ark itself 
not death.

on in thb Hottsb. True

An Old Argneent.

In that beauty part of Germany which 
bonier# on the Rhine, there is a noble 
castle which lifts its grey old towers 
above the ancient forests, where dwelt a 
nobleman who bad a good and devoted 
son, his comfort and his pride.

Once, when the son was away from 
home, a Frenchman celled, and, in course 
of conversation, spoke in such unbecom
ing terms of the great Father 
as to chill the old man's blood

“Are you not afraid of offending Ood,” 
said the baron, “ by speaking in this

J«nl

J^R. DELANEY,

DBNTIST, (1) It binds

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ОГПСМ-—BT HOLLIS strut, :

1 Doors Booth SalUr. leal

C.W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON. N. R 
Office Oor. Main A BoUAird Sts. Jaa 1

in heaven

The foreigner 
difference, that 
God, for he had 

No notice waa taken of this observa
tion at the time ; but tho next 
the baron pointed out to the visitor a 
beautiful picture which hung on the wall, 
and said, “My son drew that 1 *

“ Ha must be a clever youth,” replied 
the Frenchman, blandly.

Later in the day. as the two gentlemen 
walking in tne garden, the baron 

showed his guest many rare plants and 
flowers, and on being asked who had the 
management of the gard 
said with proud satisfaction, “ My 
and he knows every plant almost, from 

of I-ebanon to the hyssop on

red with cool in-
TAS. C. MOODY. M. D„
U Physician, Surgeon A Aooouoheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S

nothing
never seen him.

morning

cJJR LANGILLE,

Graduate of
DENTIST.

Philadelphia Denial OoUsg*.
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en Uie father
M BEDFORD ROW,

|H a Li fax. Nova Boot i a.
Brenton H. Eaton, CL C 
Hor*oe*L. Beokwflh. r'

the oedar 
the wall.”

j* Indeed I" observed the other. “I 
shall soon have a very exalted opinion 
of him."

The Baron then took his visitor to the 
Village and showed him a neat building 
which his son had fitted up for a school, 
where the children of the poor were daily 
instructed free of expense.

“ What a happy man you 
said the Frenchman, to ha

“ What do you know of*" my son f ” 
asked the baron, with a gravwface.

“ .Why, I have seen his wor 
sure he must be both clev

he would not here

“ But you have never seen him ! " re 
turned the baron.
“No; but I already know bim 

well{ because I can form a just 
of him from his works."

“ I am not surprised," said the baron, 
in a quiet tone ; “ and now oblige me by 
coming to this window and tell we what

“ Why I see the sun shedding its 
glories over one of the greatest countries 
in the world, and I behold a mighty river 
at my feet, and a vast range of woods 
and pastures, and orchards, and vine
yards, and cattle and sheep feeding in 
rich fields."

“ Do you see anything to be admired 
in all this T " saked the Baron.

“ Do you imagine I am lacking in per
ception and appreciation Î " retorted the 
Frenchman.

“ Well, then 
my son’s good c 
various works, how does it hi 

form no estimate of God' 
by witnessing such proofs of 
work ? "—Hr.
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The fiatea of Heave*.
^very 
estimatej^jont. McDonald, 
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This was the picture in front of “ Old 
Daddy Pullback’s " cabin in the “ Kain- 
tuck" quarter of Hincklev alley the 
afternoon : Two colored men sitting on 
a wash-bench, silent and sorrowful ; an 
old dog sleeping in the sun at their lee 
and a colored woman calling to a

on the fence : “Now. George 
Washington, yot git right down from dat 1 
Doan you know dat Daddy Pullback am 
jitt^on tie pint of dyin' and gwine up to

Here was the picture inside : The 
poor, old white-headed man lying on his 
dying bed, flesh wasted away and strength 
departed. Near him sat his faithful old 
wife, rocking to and fro, and moaning 
and grieving. Farther awgy was a colored 
man and woman, solemn-faced 
hearted, and ehakii.g their heads as they 
oast glances toward the bed. For a long 
time the ol 1 man lay quiet and speech
less, but at length be signed to be 
propped up. A sun as 
summer poured into the 
notice or it and a change 
face as his eyes rested upon 

“ I'se bin gwine back in my mind I " 
he whispered, as be reached out his 
hand for her to clasp. “ For ober fo'ty 
y'ars we’s trabbled 'long the same path. 
We sarved the same master as slaves 
'way back in the ole Virginny In de dim 
past. We sang de same songs—wo 
prayed de same prayers—we had hold of 
ban's when we listed in de Gospel ranks 
an’ sot our faces lo rds de golden gates 
of hehben. Ole woman, Pie gwim* to 
part wid you I Yea, I'xe gwine ter leave 
yer all alone!"

“ Ob ! Daddy, Daddy 1 " she wailed 
* Doan’ take on so, chile I It’s de 

Lewd's doin'*, not mine, 
sun may be as bright an' warm, but de 
old man won't be heah. All de arter 

l’»e bad glimpses of a shady path 
r down to da shop of a big, broad 

Гає seen people gwine down dar 
ober, an' in a little time I’ll be

lion to the interests of the Gospel, ecL 
5. And Daeid and all the house of Israel 

played. The Hebrew verb 
dance to music, vocal and mat 

і Judg. 16: 25. note, and J
.13:8.) On all sunnier nf su- 

itruments made of fir wood. The expres
sion Is a strange one. Frobablv we should 

ipt the reading of the parallel 
1 Chron., “ with all their might and 

with singing."
Thb A

“to

&(sec er. 30: 19}
who

BUSINESS CARDS.
AtloJOHN H. McROBBIE, 

Wholesale Shoes,
Shoe Findlay, Leather and Uppers,

в Abk at thb Hovsb or Obbd- 
boom. 0. And when they came to Naehon's 
threshing-floor. Nachon means “ smit
ing," and the threehine floor was thus 
named after this event, because here was 
the smiting of Visah. Usxah put forth 
his hand tv the arkof God : to steady the 
ark and keep it from falUne.

7. And the anger oj t\e Lord was 
kintlled : not passion, but rather indigna
tion,—that feeling which makes Him 
hate sin and compels Him to punish it 
Usxah was not merely doing a wrong, but 
was injuring God's influence and rengk* 
among the whole people. And God 

tehim there : on the i 
flash of lightning. For , 
error consisted in touching 
which as the symbol of Goal* presee 

Sam. 4: 7) none could look at it (Nu 
4: 20 ; 1 Ham. 6: 19), much less lay bold 
of it, without peril of life. For trans 
tation, therefore, it was first 

r the Isvitee to whom it

III.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Bend for prices.

if you are able to judge of 
‘laracter by seeing his 

happen you 
я goodness 
his handl-
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midul look
came to his 
his wife.

spot, as with a 
his error. The 

the ark,

: і : I !
C. C. Richards à Co.

Gsntsr— 1 took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
For six weeks I suffered great pain and 
discomfort, and tried numerous reme
dies. My wife advised me to try M1N- 
AK1>’S LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three dose* and 
an outward application, my voice re
turned and I was able to speak in the 
Army that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks- These 
facts oan be verified by numbers of peo
ple in this town.

Vermouth

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
is ova or tbb

(lBestFamily Flours made in Canada
or Irenepor 
covered up 

by the Isvites to whom it waa commit
ted. and that with faces covered (Num. 
4 s 15, 30), and carried on staves.

Sbvbbitt. In coD-

▲sk^-our groesr to get It ter you. If he wont.
J. A. CHI PM AN ара,

Head OshSral Wharf, 
Mali pax. N.

Rbasons fob thisMarble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Paob, A.J. Walks* àCo

TRURO, N. 8. KENTV1LLE, NB. 

Cf AU work done ttret-olaae.

sidering the severity 
we must keep in mind (I) t 
vidua! Uxiah was without exc 
as a Levite he
law

of thisі judgment, 
hat an indi- 

tt excuse ; for (a) 
ought to hare known the 

; (b) especially aa the custodian of 
ark. he ought to hat e known it ; (e) 

if long familiarity with the neglected ark 
in his house had bred indifference, he 

responsible for this degeneracy ; (i) 
as a relirions teacher, though the nation 
was indifferent to the sacred symbol, he 
ought not to have shared the common 
feeling.

(3) That Usxah stood in a representa
tive position. His sudden death, though 
weU deeerveu, was also God’s appeal to a 
kinland to a nation who had forgotten

raliffo‘u.th*

To uorrow de

Charles Plummer.
the

1
ribber

wid ’em.’
She put her 

low beside his 
his hand on

THOMAS L. HAY.
HIDES and CALF SKIMS, 

And SHEKI* SKIMS, 
HNIIHMI - U II»*II ІТВІЖТ,

Where Hides and Skias of all kl 
bought and «old 

Residence—41 Paddock HL, BU Jake.

wrinkled face 
is and sobbed, 
her head and

ce on the pil 
and he placed 
said :—

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PLTTNER’S 
EMULSION to aU who are sufiering 
from Affections of the THROAT and

de"
“It’s Lawd, chile—the brassed 

Lawd I chile. Vie tried to be good to 
yer. You has been 
nuffln but ole 
thing, but try 
body. When 
I wasn't sartin 
old black man like

good to me. We am 
cull’d folks, po' in every- 
'in' to do right by every
day tole me Pd got to die 

if de Lewd wanted a po’ 
me up dar in hie gol

den hehben 'mong da angels, but he'll 
take me—yes, chile, He will! Dig mawn- 
m' I heard de harpe playin', de rustle 
oh wings, a cloud sorter lifted up and 
got a el'ar view right frew da pearly 
gates. I sew ole slaves and nayburs dar,

LUNGS, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained."(S^TIito

sinful neglect by the people. 
1 at the outset to proi

e inauguration of a new 
worship after long andQHORTHANDтщм Robert R. J. Еммвизох. 

Sackville, N. S., August, 1888.It thineedfulpeople the necessity of exacTobedieeee, 

and hence of careful study of God’s tow.
end Abihu, at Ike BROWN BROTHERS,

CHEMISTS,

HALIFAX, - N. 8.
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beginning of the Moaaio institutions of 
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ТИdrink of liquor on Sunday, there are 

ways for him to get it. Bat certainly 
the way is not through the open door of 
the public saloon. No saloons and no 
theatres. The quiet of a London Sab
bath astonishes a Chicago man."

The liquor men have organized them 
selves into what they call “ The Personal 
Rights League." They have published a 
list of their principles. Among other 
things they say: “ Every man has a right 
to get drunk on Sunday if he wants to," 
and that to close the saloons on Sunday 
Is to interfere with personal liberty. To 
which Dr. llenson, pastor of the First 
Baptist chureli, replies. "I grant H. 
That's what the law is for, to restrain 
liberty. That's why we floe wife-beaters 
and those cruel to animals. The purpose 
of the law is to interfere with just such 
wretches as abuse their power. The law 
interposes to ; roteet the right to enjoy 
one day of rest in seven."

Some propose a compromise, namely, 
to close the saloons for a part of the day 
—say in the forenoon, or during the 
hours of church services. A number of 
the leading Catholics favor this. O, this 
evil of strong drink I What a Goliath it 
is, defying the armies of the living God.

Summer - vacation is over. Church 
news is meagre. Dr. Lorimer ami Bro. 
B. F. Jacobs, of Sunday-school fame, on 
their return from Europe, had a grand 
public reception in the Immanuel 
church. Rev. D. D. MoLaurin of Min
neapolis, has been making 
tour of the Holy Land, and conveying 
his impressions of what he saw to the 
readers of the Standard in a series of ar
ticles over the nom de phime of “Don 
Mac." He has just returned and is at 
work again in bis church. The Engle
wood church, Rev. Myron W. Haynes 
pastor, has just laid the comer stone of 
a new church edifice, to cost when com 
pleted, $60,000. The Fourth Bap. church 
have broken ground in Ashland ave., 
for a new church house. The Centennial 
church has also begun the erection of a 
new house of worship. Rev. Dr.Clotworthy 
of Evanston, closed a successful pastor
ate of six years last May and went to 
Adrian, Mich., and Rev. H. A. Delano, 
from Norfolk, Conn., succeeds him, and 
is already in his new fig Id. The Semi
nary at Morgan Park has opened with a 
full complement of students, and the 
prospects of a prosperous year's work:. 
Dr. Galueba Anderson, President of 
Denison University, has been elected to 
the chair of Homiletics, which has been 
vacant since the retirement of Dr. Sage. 
We shall all bail the return of Dr. Ander-

Miseions, Education, Temperance, Sun
day schools, Obituaries, ami Systematic 
Giving ; also reported on place of meet
ing for Association next year—Sydney 
was chosen. Association to meet on the 
second Friday in September. Rev. A. 
T. Dykeman was appointed to preach 
the Associations! Sermon, Rev. John 
Clark, of Antigonish, to write 
ciational Letter. The Report of < tbituar- 
iee was presented by the chairman, I. 
W. Porter, B. A., which showed that two 
clergymen and a number of influential 
members of the Association hail died 
during the pant year. The work of the 
Association being largely disposed of, 
many of the delegate» in attendance 
went on a pleasure trip by steamer 
Egerton to Pictou, taking in the works 
at Trenton.

Annelt) Fund.

Some persons ask why only about 70 
of the 160 ministers eligible for member
ship in the Annuity Fund have connect
ed themsetves with it. The following 
letter shows what difficulties are in the 
way of some of our devoted щеп. This 
brother paid fire dollars, and a letter 
from the treasurer notifying him that 
there were due $15 ta pay to January 1, 
1890, brought the following letter in re
ply :

“ 1 got your note about the Annuity 
Fund. During the course of last year I 
concluded 1 would be unable to fulfil 
fie conditions of membership. . . I don't 
like to explain further, but lest you 

isunderatand my motives I will 
frankly tell you that I sun a man of a 
family" without any real estate, with very 
little'personal property, with no money, 
with no invested funds of any kind. I 
pay rent for my house, keep a horse, 
which costs $100.00 a year. For the last 
two years my income has been $300.00 a 
vear. For these years I am now in debt 
$100.00. ... 1 have no prospect at pre
sent but to earn my living by secular 

Now after writing this, all of 
true, I am inclined to throw it 

the fire, but you have shown so 
interest and brotherly kindness 

planation is due. . . "

■ lire. J. Coomb,. Гот Ibeologi I he«r. To til .ppeomnoo* tbe churoh »t
cl eduction И A. ..lie I Springfield he. ben hleeeed b, the

Bro. J. A. Ford, ■ volered thet be owed Aieocietionti gathering, end we hope to 
to Acadia all that ^ e was. 
especially, to the ► troog and earnest in
fluence of the President upon him and 
the other students. The traneformmg 
power of the college upon the students 
was remarkable.

The second subject discussed was De
nominational Literature. The report 
was read by Bro. J.-K. Masters, and was 
spoken to by brethren Masters, W.E. Me 
Intyre, Herritt, Springer, Kierstead, and 
Uoodspeed. Tbe words of Bro. McIntyre 

es|»ecially strong ao<l earnest. We 
the influence of tbe meeting
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whether lor InM-rUoa 
a*vei«Uins. and all Bulwrlp-

heer of ingathering before many days. 
The delegates also carry away 
the most pleasant and grateful memories 
of thoughtful kindness and lavish hospi
tality. Not a few will continue to pray 
for Bro. Cornwall and his people that 
they may have a great spiritual refresh-

He referred,
with them

C. i.uowean, hu John, N.'B.

J§e5Sf*gfr|l“,I*l5itdr

ТИК WEEK.

Raliour has about the same as with
drawn his Catholic University scheme. 
Doubtless he had two objects in view, 
in proposing it. One was to secure 
the 1‘ope’s aid to suppress tbe League, 
the other was to divide the Liberal 

ГЬе missionary meeting in the even- party. The proposal has brought into 
ing was greeted with a fuU bouse. The his own party more division than into 
report on Home Mission i was the first that of the opposition, and the Irish 
presented by Bro. Parker, and was a very people refuse to bo coerced by the 
vigorous and faithful one. As so many ad- pope in what pertains to polities. It 
dresses on miserons have been reported can scarcely do otherwise than injure the 
in tile Mkssk.xoks axd Visitor, we will government. The proposal has irritated 
only say that the addresses which fol the Protestante, quite generally, nowits 
lowed l>y brethren Martell, Springer and withdrawal will irritate the Catholics 
Wei ton were listened to with great at who have reckoned upon it. It may tie 
tention, as were also the report on For- possible that something will still be done, 
sign Missions and the address by Bro. in the line of an Irish Catholic Univer- 
Oatee. siyr ; but it will be a weak and barren

A resolution by Bro. Martell was aflair. Tbe government must feel hurai- 
adopted, to the effect that the standing bated, having but just bad to withdraw 
committees on each of the subjects their tithes bill
which are regularly to come before our The French elections have resulted in 
Association, are each to become respons a victory for the Republicans. The Bou 
ibl# for the speakers in the discussion of langerists have lost, although Boulanger 
them at our Associalronal gathering» : has had a large msgocity of the votes in 
This is an excellent arrangement ; it is Paria. His electron, however, is dlsal- 
to be hoped that the chairmen of tbe lowed by the court The second votes 
various committees will provide a most made necessary by the French law that 
excellent programme for our next Aseo each oandnlate shall have a majority of 

all votes cast, is expected lo Increase the 
Republican шфпіу It Is said th* User 

that the government of 
France appears to be pretty stable, is 
about to make an offensive and defensive 
alliance with her. This is supposed to 
explain the more warlike tone of the ad
dress of t^e Emperor of Germany, at a 
recent review.

There are indication* that the Domrf» 
ion government, as well as that of the 
United States, is prepared to enter into 
negotiations for closer trade relatione 
between tbe two countries, if not for a 
reciprocity treaty. The sentiment of the 
psopleof the Dominion, outside of the 
monopolists, seems to be running in that 
direction. Still, how this most desirable 
end can be attained and a revenue be col
lected which will meet the demande of 
necessary expenditure for interest ou 
debt and other expenses Is a mystery. 
There could not be a higher tariff on 
imports from the mother country, as 
this would exclude them and defeat its 
own purpose, (if the duties were taken off 
from American products) leaving out of 
the question the character of action 
which would withdraw our trade from 
England and turn it over to another 
power. We are no politician ; but we 
are convinced that the hirest way to 
raise a revenue is by direct taxation, 
allowing all trade to be free.

The Protestant section of the Council 
of Education in Quebec have asked a 
hearing before the Privy Council of 
Canada against the arrangement mad" 
in the Jesuits' Act with respect to the 
grants for the education of Protestants. 
The cause will be heard on the I Mb

The general elections in Brasil have 
been held and the Liberals have been 
successful, thus ensuring the oompinte 
execution of the policy of freeing the 
slaves. This policy was inaugurated 
during the Emperor Dorn Pedro's ah 
sence. with the approval and assistance 
of lib daughter, and the Emperor has 
since bis return given it hb support, 
and in the elections just held was classed 
a « * Liberal. Such Emperors as Dam 
Pedro are of more assistance to the 
cause of progress than many Presidents 
elected by party machines and powerlaaa 
to carry out their

C olporteur Work In the X. 8. K. Baptist 
Association District.
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was good ami will he helpful to the paper 
and the Rook Room.

might mopened at 11 at field's 
Рами Strliwl». en Natnrdej . Kept 51, at

Tbe

H» *. Ш TW devotional meeting at tbe
led by Rev. K. Wei ton, end j 

. The followingI Chicago Letter.

Your correspondent spent his summer 
vacation in Canada ; principally in Tor
onto and among the Muskoka lakes. 
Toronto has wonderfully changed in the 
past ten years. In that time it has add
ed nearly a hundred thousand to its 
population, and at present b one of the 
meet beautiful and enterprising cities 
on the continent. It b pre-eminently 
“the city of churches,” and a city that 
remembers “the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy." No Sunday street cars ; no Sun
day newspapers; no Sunday theatres, 
and no Sunday saloons.

The writer occupied the pulpit of tbe 
Bloor St. Baptbt church for three Sab
baths, and although many of the mem
bers were away for vacation, the congre
gations were large. Rev. Elmore Harris 
has done a grand work in this church 
and bb people only consent to hie retire
ment from its pastorate because of the 
importance of the new enterprise he 
goes out to lead. We had the privilege 
also, of preaching one Sabbath for the 
Beverly St. church, where our old friend 
and fellow laborer, Rev. Ira Smith, b 
pastor. Tbb b a young church, full of 
enthusiasm, and devoted to their pastor, 
to whose salary they have just added 
four hundred dollars. We also vbited 
our old field at St Catharines. The 
Queen St. church, Dr. Murdoch, pastor, 
have improved the church building very

handsome pipe organ make it one of the 
most pleasant places of worship in dear 
old St Kitts. A second church has 
been organised here, with a membership 
of about forty. A student from Roches 
ter wee supplying them at the time of 
our visit

Ontario has been blessed with an' un 
usually heavy barras* As we rode In 

C. F.etL
Toronto, passing by Woodstock, we 
were continually reminded of the south 
of England, and the couplet kept ran 
ning through our mind 
“How bee kind heaven adorned thb

'• she nffi
Fester ІІ 
He ti

- J A

list#», Moderator 
White, Of*J «

Mr rkKwrotmd. Asst 
- Kierstead, Tl

which is

that an exp______
Anyone who will give $16.00 to make 

this brother a member to January 1st, 
і890, shall have hb name in confidence 
and then It will be seen that the brother

of Saturday, quite 
nf netting brethren were in- 

Brethren W. J. Corey, J.

in* mg the sen

i sasU. CL B. Lewis, M. 1 King, E. C.
« erey, * « rt ringer,-------- Jenkins and
IW W 
qutte a number of laymen.

le Mm alternons», the letters from tbe

loomed, I resides

b worthy.
In a short time I will ask the Mxssxx-oon.rtered. From these,

(use 1 I hat there bed been 194* Visitor to publish the names extended
of the ministers who are members. It‘ f—•' and a net gain of 189 bad been
will then be seen who are not. I trustVmtmJ reporte were heard from dele- 

id the eburrbe# of the work 
«bear held# during the tear. The a» 

bad the joy of welcoming into 
churches—that

the churches will see that their pastors 
are put upon thb fund.. ЄНИ*

E. M. Hxvxuxrs, Treasurer.

Fasten! Association of I. 8.
, «S Bartlett 's Mills. Charlotte < 'o, on Bro. 

Todd , field, and that at Bellble Creek, 
nspwiised by Bro. Hayward.

In lire evening, the attendance was 
very materially mereased by the arrival

We are Indebted to tbe Kaeten Chron
icle for the balance of the re)»ort of thb 
Association :

ГЬе Saturday morning session was oc
cupied by the preaching of tbe “Associa
tion Sermon " and reading of the “ Cir
cular letter " to the churches. The 
preacher, Rev. J. A. Bancroft, chose for 
his text the words, “ The church which 
b in Jerusalem,". Acts 11 : 22. The dis
course was a masterly, comprehensive 
and clear description of a New Testa
ment Christian church ; its origin, con
stitution, character, officers, qualification 
for membership, mission. The writer of 
the “Ciroular Letter," Rev. J. E.Gouoher, 
chose for hb theme “ The necessity for 
вбоге direct and earnest effort for the 
conversion of the children." И wee a

The sessions of Tuesday, which, it was 
leered, would be of lees inteiest because 
nearing tb«v close of tiie Association,wer- 
smong the ni<»«t animated of them all. 
The local commitleee to attend to Home 
Mission and t'oovention Fund interests 
were appointed. There seemed to be a 
determination that these should not be

at the dsArgatee from N. John and along
river, OB the steamer Bellble. There 

lor the usual pleasantry about 
І®* Mm tore of our people for water. During 

the late afternoon, the rain began to 
v pew down, ami when the evening meet

ing Ьрш it am rushing down in torrents.

a dead letter, м they were last year. 
Each ittee b lo report through the 

ж* axu Visiroa, and also to th# 
Association next year. A com mi tee was 
aleo appointed to arrange for quarterly 
meetings, with the understanding that 
thee# should be made to harmonise with

Mi

pets* to Ibten to Bro. 1‘ineo'e vigorous 
sen»<n. At its close, there 

, all too short for the im- 
j srtas of the topic, on the subject of

#«* work Reference was tnade to the 
accomplished in N. John through 

started by working commit- 
under lb# direction of Father Rob- 

lee*. The present city mission wav

■Stained glass windows and a

the local committees' work.
«he tnlenU of lay Then came the report of a new com 

mittee, that on Systematic Beneficence 
■nd Work, which b to be a standing one 
hereafter. The ilieoueeion of the report, 
which recommended a weekly offering 
of not less then a tenth, wee one of great 
earnestness and inetrurliveneee. It was 
partiei|<eted in by Brethren Martell, 
Springer, Hickson, Parker, Pineo and 
others. Une point made was that our' 
ministers themselves should adopt this 
rule, so as to be in a position to urge it 
upon their people. We are glad so 
many now stand on this high vantage 
ground. It was aleo felt that more 
must he done tlian preach upon the 
duty of giving thb amount in this way. 
Methods must be devised by which our 
people should be enabled and incited to 
give weekly.

Tbe report on Temperance embodied 
a recommendation to prohibitionbte to 
organise, so as to present a counter
balancing political force to that of the 
rum power. The interest in the report 
wm lively, and it was carried without

ТИ
evening were devoted to the most im
portant subject of Sabbath schools. The 
house was filled to the full in the evening.

There were paper, and hddreesee in 
addition to the report. The discussion 
on the report brought out a variety of 
opinions on the question of Lesson Help. 
There wa* general consent that no helps 
should be brought into tbe school. The 
prevailing feeling wm in favor of helps 
used as helps to study the Bible ; not as 
a substitute for each study. There was 
strong insistance also that teachers 
should teach the Bible itself to the 
scholars as well as teach about it It b 
much to be regretted that the practice 
of committing Scripture to memory has 
been so generally abandoned. There 
was a paper by Bro. Sterne 
bold the grown up scholars in our Sun
day school».'' The paper insbted that 
well-furniebed teachers alone could do 
tbb. It was urged in the dbcuseion that 
the lessons must lie so taught that there 
would be the power of the truth and 
the power of love conjoined to hold the 
scholars ; that the impression must be 
given by Sunday-echool workers that the 
Bible b not a look for children merely, 
and that to thb end the older people 
must come and study the book of God.

Bro. G. J. C. White read a paper on 
“The Convenu* of the Children the

I strong, and tenderly earnest plea tar per
sonal work by the cliorch in behalf of 
the children. They had been neglected 
in the effort to reach the older onea. He 
argued that early youth wee a erWeal 
period in life, that the gospel in its elm 
plieity was adapted to those of tender 
years, that children could not only 
understand the plan of Salvation, but 
would more readily accept it than those 
of mature» years. The children were the 
hope of the church in the future ; end 
those who espoused the

son lo Chicago with delight. He b a
і 1 n, and one of our oldest and 

ul educators.else s|«h* of, as an illustration of wlial freer Bfi Thamesesny be den# largely through tbe ©ones 
sealed effort* of ley 
I* wee made of the tfobbathecliool at

Espswiai
. This b the brilliant passage com 

posed by film, whiefi gained for the Dam 
y, M. H. One, just deceased, 
at “Huns#*"

Nhenff stteet, ahteti bed grown to over 
hundred, end needed a hell. A Col

ite 1-е half the віск
What a 

last night I

toes»* в as taken 
TW# bebtietb wa# в high day in Zion. 

Th# people crowded m et ell tbe ser 
vans until tbe large house wee densely 
parked a every і-art, -ev

Lo.ng all occupied. Tbe groat 
listened with breslhleee alien 

fie ha Galea, who was the preacher 
at the morning, la the afternoon, the 
шугав salat і ses of th# Imitas' Aids held 
e two heure' meeting. Several earnest 

given end the Aid Society 
listed. After

happy laud,
Д irod blessings a#

eiortuM «meet wee that et 
llew glert*» tbe stern., end 

hew splendid the sett tog of the wa' 
Xt • *» net rwmember ever In base seen 

glati» The scene

A.i.l with e waste
of Chriet Slwwbéng topic In hs

just |gw IS фе Question, which of the 
twes6e., New York nr Chicago, .hall 
have the World's lapeemen la 
Thb city b bow « he 
Union, basing a population of about two 
■tillions. It has splendid hotel

in wrly life would be ite strongest sup the Ufie on ear
opened in the went With e Whole 
fell at e gold* interpenetrating luster, 
whteh «dormi the foliage end «•* tgtitene-l 
every sQmI In Hfi sen Heh dye# Fb.

Puritans of
porters in after life.

By unanimous hnd hearty vole of Ще 
Association, request 
sermon and letter ha published In the 
Mmsxxoxa «un Vixivoa, of Ht. John, the 
Maritime Baptist paper.

Tbe afternoon session of Hstiirday wee

m he
el astro mlmade that hath

whi.s giew .Uaper end Ifohee, until th# 
gold* lust#- wee transformed intis s 

loud, full of finest lightning, whteh 
—4-І u ilHtif »*”f JTS
ever the eity TW# Wind nrnse With fuit, 
the eUmler shrubs end aunt trees weds 
obeisance to tie wudsely r 
• ■tapped before He bees, 
berry bade end 
then whites le

and th# garter» burned away, thunder 
, mared gisndly, end the fire hells naught 
the excitement etui mug with hearty 
chorus. Th# south and east received the 
copious showers, and the west all a* once 
brightened up in * long, polished belt of 
azure, worthy of aHioilian sky. Presently 
a cloud appeared In the aiure belt, In 
the form of e castellated oily. It be 
came more vivid, revesting étrange forms 
of peerless fanes and alabaster temples, 
ana gloriee rare and grand in thb mun
dane sphere. It reminds us of Words
worth's splendid verse in hb “Excar-

hmlertp e 
Hero is а 
rot* tilth
■’«•.■і-wbtob to place the necessary buildings 

for tbe greet show 
pledgee, from its business men, amounf 
lug to $AfiUU/mo, and b aonftdeiit thet 
th# show will be here.

Tbe great trial of the men charged 
with the murder of Dr. Cronin has Iwen 
In p mg roes for over throe weeks, and so 
far nothing has been accomplished ; not 
even a jury seoured. It b quilt, plain 
that the present jury system b a failure, 
and that some change in Its working 
must eoon be introduced, unless justioe 
be regularly defeated, and trial by juiy 
becomes a mere force.

The Daily Newt, an independent 
paper, b leading a crusade against the 
Sunday saloons. Mayor Cregier, who 
promised groat reforms when asking for 
the rotes of tbe people, has simply 
failed to keep any of hb promues, and 
as a consequence the saloons and gam
bling houses have it all their owâ wky. 
The opposition to Sunday closing says 
that it b not possible to close them in 
large cities. The News makes answer 
that Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Cincinnatti, St. Loub, 
Kansas City, and Minneapolis, are en
forcing Sunday saloon closing laws ; and 
that the testimony of the authorities in 
these cities b that Sunday laws are as 
easily enforced as any other criminal 
or prohibitory measures. It admits that 
where the law b most rigidly enforced, 
Sunday drinking b not entirely stopped ; 
but it adds, neither b murder nor theft 
absolutely prevented by the most strin
gent exécution of the laws against these 
evils.

lise ministère аго Inking an active 
part In the crusade ; almost every one of
them preached 
bath. Dr. Lortmer, who hue Just re-

occupied with hearing and dleoueemg
It lies sectirodtike |is*rhing service in the evening committees' reporte on Devotional Uter 

eture and Huodny-eebools Une 
In the former report, via, the recce 
men-la lion that the Canadian Voice, pub 
lisbed in Halifax, be considered ee Bap
tbt I>#nommati<mal Literature, and ro- 
couimeoded by the Association to Bap
tists as such on the line of tempe ran os 
elicited a lively dboueeion, participated 
in by Hev. A. T. Dykeman, resident pas
tor $ C. C. Burgess, of Pugwaeh, and 
others. The report was finally adopted 
without «aid clause. On motion the re
port on Habbeth-schoob was spoken to 
by Revs. J. E. Ooucber, M. W. Brown, I. 
H. Porter end others. Some of the most

thou hell I
» pktts ' turned up 
Zephyr* mareh by

e social mwting.
at groat solemnity and power.

lions of the afternoon andwho were imW# heard at

hand. AgeThe anentinjr nf Monday
•b» Aeem iatàonel emu* ami th#

« wpaint Letter. As both ere to he pub 
tstiisd W mil .Mum*, w# shall now 

els* and strong 1 For what $

sending Hb 
ftofull flesh, 
the flesh.'

“Ah,hen 
that the b 
Jesus b our 

Twenty-el 
underscore* 
helpeth our

ofiiy say that ih->
In lb# after«»-■* , the first subject for

the groat on# of edu 
L TL# foet speaker was Prof

* ti,
_____ reminded, a# l«# looked around

-, that he am Leeemjng a in Uhl to aged 
As he saw the young men, pees 
(to direct work, be was often

m

excellent features of 'be report were the 
recommendation to thorough preparation 
by teachers, recognition of the children 
outside the Sabbath-school, and greater 
attention to the principles and doctrines 
of Christianity.

The Saturday evening session was de
voted to the subject of “ Higher Educa
tion." Able addressee were delivered to 
a large audience by Prof. E. Caldwell, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, and Rev. J. H. Bancroft 
The great ad vantage.of an academic and 
collegiate arte course auch as may be 
obtained at Wolfville to professional 
men ami women could not be over-eati- 
ma'ted. The institutions there conib ted 
of a thoroughly equipped Collegiate 
Academy, Ladies' Seminary, and Arte 
University,with excellent boardinghouse 
accommodation; an institution for 
scenery and health unsurpassed in the 
Maritime Provinces ; and above all a 
spiritually healthful atmosphere pervad
ed the institutions.

On Sabbath nearly all the pulplta of 
the town were occupied by tbe Baptist 
clergy, and at throe meetings of th# Y. 
M. C. A. the visiting strangers addressed 
the audience.

“The appearance instantaneously db-

Wae of a mightv city, boldly say 
A wilderness of buildings, slinking far ’ 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous

LI M*ry iIumYw we. not m the front of the
A committee was sppointed at tbb 

Assocbtion last year, to confer with tbe 
officers of the Baptbt Book ami Tract 
Society, in reference to this very impor
tant work. The officers of that society 
replied, making a pro 
to carry on work ai 
man's work for one year—providing the 
Association give the tangible guarantee 
of $260 towards defraying the expenses 

At the recent meeting of the Associa
tion at New Glasgow, it was unanimously 
“Resolved to request the churches to con
tribute a sum not less than Jive cents per 
member, and that a collection be taken 

third Sabbath of October for this

Hfoie w««l th»?. ‘Mill be was In the 
lie relrrred to the work at

Far sinking into splendor without end I" 
But the city vanished only to give place 

er ble, where the most beautiful 
rms of folihge appeared, imagine a Par

adise in the distant and purified air. The 
sun, wearied of the elemental commo- 

otion, sank behind the green plains of 
Week The “greet eye in heaven," 

however, went notdown with a dark brow 
hanging over ite departing light. The 
rich flush of the unearthly light bawl pass
ed and the rain bad ceased, when the sol
emn church bells pealed, the laughter of 
children out and joyous after the storm 
is heard with the carol of birds, while the 
forked and purple weapon or the skies 

darted illumination around the 
to rival it#

“The diaj 
thb Book s 
Robert Ebu 
to begin wit 

Oh, how I 
thusiast. 
piece : — R 
thb birdie, 
with it, ana 

d|n

SroAia. In tin I •towing which bad fallen 
up* і tie stittto-nle, lo the power of the
fhnttau etudes»te over their uncon

posit ion—agreeing 
mounting to one

» «start (riions, le ti»- mutual sympathy 
studi *■»■•!#»1 between Nova Scotia and 
Nee Brui»» « k. ravi» ш the institutions 
M Itie otti-r prowl»** llr paid a high 

, trifon* to Dr. R-ewyrr ami bn associate

5
the

z ;
ooey : 1 Th

leevein th; 
him from tl 
Undereoore 
O Holy On 
passage wl 
ancient sal 
man ? All 
in the Kins 

I guess V

M-'ood to »

of excess t 
Though It t 
On a dying 

«іішм

■outil
inBsw. W F Parker felt that the Semi 

awy at N. Mart .її» had come to stay, 
. •etsnttiatasi-іііцг all It. difficulttos. It 

a nrcre.ity, in order that our Baptbt 
Le krpt under < "hristiau in 

fiasamr, and not Lr left to go to sc boob 
nhss's ttirrr Was no religious and elevat-

purpoee, and forwarded to Geo. [A. Me 
Donald, Secretary • Treasurer,
Book Room, Halifax."

I am requested to press thb matter 
upon the attention of pastors, and other 
officers of our churches, hoping that 
they will cheeriully respond to this call, 
and for exceed the small amount men-

still
Starling College, trying 
angles and leap into its dark windows. 
Candles are lighted. The piano strikes 

We feel that U i. good to have a 
borna—good to И on the earth where

Teachers’ great Aim.”
Bro. Parker gave an address on “How 

to prepare the Lesson," and Bro. Gates 
gave a Normal Claes exercbe, at the

service was held, In which there appear

ing іпДіиіае The sttendance was good. up.tear to-1. are making a good im- 
Tti» lady proeeptrees was 

winning tier way. Thus for, the male 
I» outnumbered the lady aUen- 

. dents We had called Dr. Hopp**r to 
Isks tfoarge- ТИ burdens were- -ueb 

we all

Thr
such revelations ol Beauty and Power 
may be made. And as w# cannot refrain 
from reminding our readers of every
thing wonderful in our dty, we have 
begua and ended our feeble

At the close, a social the subject bet Sato
3»ie etching of 

rareiv thnrtja 
l to immortal

tioned, and thus enable those in charge 
of thb department of the Lord's work, 
to place a mao in the dbtriot immedi
ately.

ed to be much tenderness. Two arose H
a.up to hb help to express their desire tor salvation. The Europe, said ; " Whan I gel home, I 

find this eity has grown so hlg that 
of its peepie think Ite evils

•HA, Shall I env 
Doting on 1

Mr
Jesus gives 

Bird shaJ

Association closed, at a late hour, to On Monday morning the eutyeet atT. B. Lattoh, 
S«l of Association.hoped for changes ш the oooetitution of meet with the Oak Bay ohurch a year ИColportage wee considered | and aleo Bro. Dtmoek Archibald, now living in 

w ton, * looatod near the business 
pert of the eity at 112 H 
Our ProsineiaUeie who go there on basi

ns from him at much 
less than hotel prices. Will the friends 
please remember thb.

th# society, ee that the not fighting Ingrouping of the churches forGreat Village, Sept. 28.We have never attended en Associa Leaden to tti. .hall
И lion where there appeared to be e deeper 

interest to the devotional meeting, or 
where the people were more eager to

A* we go to preee we have received 
information that Bro. Steele b quite UL 
May the Lord spare usuful lires.

The committee on 
sen led their final report, whteh in
cluded appointment of

И
ashed (or art as paetor of Hander They have eteeed the .too, I 

to Lend* wants aMa 42

...
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HEEBNER’S CELEBRATEDou» service» will be con 

the R»|iti»t church at 
Port Medway, on Tuesday evening, Ihe 
Hth October. All the churchee of the 
County аго requested to «emHtbeir 
pesters end et lea* l one del 
those meeting» the propriety 
ing e system of religion 
the churches in the t o

The next session of the Ann 
Ministeriel

Нлмгто.х__We here much ceuse for
here for the liOrd is with us, 
of the Master is fell In all our 

I.est Sabbath morning a sis- 
he* recently

Special religi 
netl. D. V., inТИ Mr* ef me Ilf. gklieiou* intfllignur. rejoicing 

the spirit
"lio

ІУ Man talk tog te himself-at least 1 see 
no .me else Ш the room

“ What a beautiful tmokJ Printed so 
long ago too—«tale 1649, Qarolui Rex, 
emm pHetisffo, ‘ with brief expositions of 
Theo Bern upon the hard places, end

LITTLE GIAIT “xaws гшом ти* снихспа».
Гжіл Ru ga, Halifax Co.—Bro. Hatfield

experienced a 
change of heart was led down into the 
liquid grave—"praying dear Jesus wash 
me and make me whiter than snow." 
She received the right hand of fellow
ship into the Hampton church. We are 
praying and working for others. Pray for 
us that the Ixml may bring them in.
Sept. 23. Josiah W*tm.
Vniox Вагтіят MixmaniAL 

esc* or St. John.—Bro. Ford 
larger audiences and grea 
the social services. lie expects Ubbap- 
tixe two next Sabl>ath. Financially, the 
church is getting on weR. Bro. Parsons 
reported increasing congregations. Two 
were received by letter last Sabbath. 
Notwithstanding the loss of those who 
united with the Reformed Baptists, the 
receipts liad been larger than formerly. 
There are some enquirers. There is 
nothing special at Germain street, 
attendance is excellent. At the 
churches, ‘and at the mission

egate. At 
of organ iz 

is services for all 
i oonty will be con- 

A. W. Baxss, Paetor.

b reports a growing interest frith pros
pects of ingathering at tbia place.

ST. Pktir’s Bat—I am much enoour-
AJSiX)

Level-Tread Horse Powers.aged by^ejncreaae in my congregation

spoken. 1 have baptized eight since I 
came on the field, six before Bro. 
Fletcher left, two since. Two more are 
waiting at St. Peter’s to be received at 

t conference. e F. A. Kiusox. 
br St., St. John—Кет. E. M. C.

tl the annotations of Fr. Janiua upon the
Conference will bo held at 

Stoney Reach (Granville) Baptist church, 
Tueeday, < let. 8 ; first session 2 o'clock, 
preaching at 7 o'clock. All the pas 
and delegate» of the County will be 
present if possible; as we hope to lay 
broad plans for Christian work. Don't 
fail to be present to hear the interest 
ing papers that will come before 
Conference, and to take part in the Ilia- 
cuasions. Come, in Christ’s name, and we 
will have the Master's blessing.

of the Conference,
J. L. Rkad, Clerk.

The Carleton, Victoria and Mads 
Counties quarterly meeting will com
mence with the Wakefield Baptist 
church, on the 2nd Friday (11th) Goto-

Revelation.' Perfect 1 bound in calf ; the 
Prayer-Book and Psalms in large type in 
the front of the Book. The spelling 

•what peculiar: l.itany Is Letany, 
year is year, soap Is sope ; the final в is 
retained in many words, e. g., wicked- 
neeee, fatberleeee; purify is ptirifie, Timo- 
thie for Timothy, rejoy ce for rejoice, 
pluekt far plucked, windee for winds, 
rharet for chariot, oountrey, ente ranсe, 

■traitned,

ter interest inУ №1
terell, pastor of Leinster street Bap

tist church has been granted leave of 
absence by his church until the 31st De
cember next. The church, on the Ifith 
instant unanimously presented Mr. Bot- 
terell with a letter expressive of their 
confidence and esteem as a faithful and 
efficient worker in the Master's 
yard. Mr. Botterell has been earnestly 
solicited to labor among the young men 
in the State of Missouri, and when the 
request came to grant leave of absence 
that he might folly enter into that work, 
the church felt that they could hardly 
withhold their consent Mr. Botterell 
has endeared himself very much to the 
Leinster street church and congregation, 

work among them has been very 
cceesful. Many young people have 

t into the church to whom 
entrusted the fut

Bot
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By ordermoneththorow (through),
(month), horsback, are specimens of the 
slight difference of spelling. The posses
sive case is not as now shown by the 
apostrophe O—«. g., kings business; 
Hadarsah, his uncles daughter, and the 
old-fashioned possessive his for 'e, ‘to 
see whether Mordecai his matters would 
stand.’ Long s like an f, of course.

“I noticed an ingenious account of how 
four strokes (Ш1) for IV. always appear 
on the dial of watches and clocks. A 
watchmaker told somebody that a certain 
king who could not read asked why IV. 
was placed between Ilf. and V. • Be
cause, your majesty, it means four.’ It 
means no such thing,’ said the monarch ; 
‘four strokes are four,' and thereupon 
commanded the watchmaker to alter the 
IV. to IIII. And so all docks and 
watches hare been marked from that 
day to this. A pretty story, and bring
ing to our notice a little matter never 
before perhaps observed. But this old 
Book of mine contains 1Ш. at the bead 
of every fourth chapter, and XlV, is 
X1III, and so on wherever IV. is now 
used. The watchmaker was in the habit 
of too rapid induction, or like so many 
of us took his stories at their face."

0 dear me ! have I to report all the 
musings of this old Dry-as-dust Î Pleare 
let me out to have a little bathe in the 
brook. Oo, birdie, for birds as well as 
men, need a refresher.

Another evening, birdie assumes her 
post on the picture-frame of Wiollffe, 
the master with the same old Book 
before him, spectacles on nose, carefully 
scanning its pages. Breaks out : “ Hello, 
here are original annotations by the 
former owner of this ancient Book. The 
pilgrim of two centuries ago is a 
Christian, I know,by the texts be marks. 
He underscores with his pen, just a* do so 
many now a-days, only not in the same 
elaborate way ; not with the same fan
tastic Unes at all sorts of angles up,

ing evidently 
science then ; but here end there a doc
trine, or principle, or premise is under 
scored. I hold fellowship with this un- 

rrh did he be-

1 h- BEWARE OF I3VLIT-A.TI02STS.

the work is going on quietly, with noth
ing of special interest to report. The 
topic for next session is “Plans for the 
winter's work. ’

Сі.емжхтя Vai.e, N. 8.—This is a beau
tiful place, and the community is almost 
Baptist. The church membership num
bers upwards of 300, and there are six 

King places at present There is a 
movement on foot to build a new meet
ing-house, or' repair the old one at 
Clement's Corner, for which object $500 
are in the funds, through the earnest en
deavors of the people. There is also a 
movement to build a house in the Vir
ginia and Princevilieseotiqnsof the field; 
which will make one preaching station 
less ; a field of four. The majority of the 
people are determined to “ rise up and 
build." A parsonage is also required at 

nt’s Corner, for which about $500 
in stock is held in the old parsonage, by 
the Clementi church ; which building it 
la expected will be purchased by the 
Clement's Port, etc. churches. The 
church will build a parsonage as soon as 
the right man of God comes to lead off in 
the work. I have spent over three months 
with the people, and now leave for St. 
Martins very reluctantly. During the 
labor» of the summer, my attention has 
especially been given to the church, God 
has blessed us more than we are worthy 
of; and ihe church is more generally 
united to do their work. Much yet re
mains to be. done, before the church will 
be in a position to do God's work as it 
should be done. The people are kind 
and liberal in their support, ami espe- 
clially liberal in the Coriier section of the 
church, where so much xvork is to be 
done. The right man can be sure of a 
liberal support and a hearty coopera
tion, if be will work on New Testament 
principles, oo the part of the church. 
May the lord send one of His servan 
this way to labor is the prayer of 
child and people. J. H. Kixo.

MOTE—The American “ Little Giant " Threshers sold by us, embody several 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other me 

W. F. BURDITT & CO., <ieni rnl Agents for Maritime Provinces.
Thos. Todd, Sec’y-Trea.

On Thursday, the 10th day of October, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., in the Baillie Baptist 
church, Charlotte Co., N. B., a council, 
consisting of sister churchee within the 
Southern Association will c 
consider the propriety of setting арі 
to the work of the gospel ministry, Bro. 
F. C. Wright, at present laboring with 

Hope and trust that all interested 
be present, ss a past meeting of 

the 12th ult. proved unsuccessful, owing 
to many being absent from their homes 
and the hurriedness of the work.

A. E. Maxx, Clerk

Five Harvest Excursions.

ale
his

been brough 
will soon be
church, therefore his departure ii 
ly regretted and his return will

ly looked forward to. Com
Dartmouth.—I have returned to ray 

work, and have a good prospect of being 
granted, for the comma months and 
years, all my old strengtn. This seems 
a fitting time to mention something that 
is beyond full expression, namely, my 
«eat gratitude to this people for their 
kindness to me during the months that 
have just passed. It has touched me 
deeply and must always remain 
strength sod inspiration. Each one 

numerous wants was not only met, 
anticipated. There were so many 

strong arms upon which to lean 
any hearts to comfort with symp 

cheer with hope, that the 
were never really dark. Rather, 
severity of the test of fkith was lost in 
the preoiousnesa of theee experiences 
granted me by the Heavenly Father. 
Tlete, too, I cannot refrain from men
tioning the kindness of my tried friend, 
Bro. Austen K. de Blois, who unselfishly 
save up his summer's rest, and, without 
financial compensation, did my work 
that I might rest There are some 
whose manliness makes them friends on 
whom we can “ lean hard," and whose 
faithfulness ever leads them to in- 
■linctively make just the effort that will 
help us most. Theee are much to us in 
life. Cmas. W. Williams.

Nictaux—The ladies of Nietaux and 
vicinity held a tea meeting on the 19th 
and filKh Sept. Although the weather 
was stormy on the fife! day, and the 
ladies were put to e large amount of 
trouble, the result is cause of congratu
lation. The grounds were magnifloently 
arranged, the tables Were beautifully and 
sumptuously spread and the visitors vied 
with each ether in friendly appreciation 
of efforts made for their comfort and en- 
terlalmnent. The remodelled meeting 
bouse, not yet completed, was 
open to the inspection of visitors, and 
elicited universal commendation and 
praiee ТИ genial architect, J. N. Mil 
1er, K»q„ and his workmen were present 
and they must have felt a high degree of 
seliefhotiao at the words of approbation 

ins of the numerous 
visitors. The wort is Iweg rapidly 
pi'i-h -d, and it la exported that the house 
will be formally reopened about the first 
of November. ТИ vestry has been or 
I'upied foe.tome time by the church ami 
gtiee every satiefaotiea. The ehuroh is 
working barrow loo* hr and prosperously 
in every pert ТИ Hah be là schools are 
hill and interesting I’Ve prayer 
logs are »u«uired en Bumlar and 
weak. The outlook Is hopeful.

W. B.

convene to

Jgjgggjjh'
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Iure of the 
is sincere-

«
Burlington Route, CL, B. & Q. K. 

R., will sell, on Tuesdays, August 6th snd 
20tb, September 10th and 24, and Octo 
her 8th. Harvest Excursion Tickets st 
Hal/ Rates to points in the Farming 
Regions of the West, Southwest and 
Northwest. Limit thirty days. For cir 
cular giving details concerning tickets, 
rates, time of trains, ecL, and for de
scriptive land folder, call on your ticket 
agent, or address P. 8. Eustis, Gen'l Pass, 
and ticket agent, Chicago, Ill.

The

of

THEmy
but

I, so 
atliy LITTLE GIANT" HORSE POWERâl

X
ДМИИДр

QnotaUoiT* given ItorVortable Engine* anil all kind» of Farm Machinery*8

P. S. McNUTT & С0Л2 Dock St., St. John.N. R
HALEY BROS. & CO.,

Ladles, make tkc Experiment.

Men and women who refuse to try 
uew ideas or new article#, virtually com
bine to make the world stand still, and 
check the advancement of those things 
which conduce to happiness, comfort 
and the getting of more into an ordinary 
life. Sweeping improvement»—such as 
the telegraph, steam, electricity—push 
themselves in at all odds ; and, although 
it may not^be suspected, a household 
article is doing the very same, by its 
judicious, convincing, argumentative ad
vertising. We refer to Pearline — the 
very name is becoming a household word, 
which means cleanliness with ease and 
oomfart. We would suggest to tiioae ol 
our readers who do not us# Pearline to

------MANUFACTURERS OF----- ^

Doors. Sashes, Blinds, &c.Hi!

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

Liberal disoounti tv W1 ileeale trade

11 TO 17 МАІІІ ЗТВЖНІГ, 
SAINT JOHN. N В

Campbei.ltox, N. В—I have recently 
spent a few days on ihe Campbellton 
field. It is now nearly lour years smoe I 
had the pleasure of organising a Baptist 
church in CVmpbellton of 30 members. 
My heart has been greatly 
ing this second visit, by the progress 
little church has since made. The m 
bership is now more than ÎOÛ. In Camp 
bellton they have succeeded in erecting 
a handsome place of worship at a cost of 

Ю. ITiis sum has been raised by the 
-denying efforts of this brave little 

band, with but little help from outside 
sou roe*. The small debt of $300 remain 
ing on the building seems to be an eye
sore. and an effort Is now being made to 
raise this sum, so that the church may 
enjoy the latisfaction'of worshipping in a 
comfortable and well located sanctuary

%

thethe page. Bible-mark 
not reduced to a EARN < > 1 iQ-AJSTS.

D. W. KAHN & V O.,
make an experiment with it. Surely 
such rapid growth as it is enjoying must 
be due to meril, and yet it is old enough 
to have been buried out of sight long 
since did it not eootinue to pleas# and 
satisfy those who us# it. It claims much 
by way of reducing drudgery and saving 
of wear ami tear, and if it fulfils lie pro
mises, the more it claims the belter; 
and the sooner you knoxv all about it, 
the sooner you will share in the beueÇti 
afforded by a purely scientific household

Ж IEBTA BLISHUD ІвввІknown saint What chu ORGAN M A N U F A (’ T V R E It 8.long to f Probably a churchman. There
hero been Isle of go*l there ; aye, 

than w# are willing to think Or
OU» ГАТЯ1ІТHole Manu fortu rare of

that fell from the I
he mag have base 
I'uhtaee of (Harwell's «fog. Certainly 

net a Baptist і for net owe touch 
ol ealra rah is pul about Ike various 
haptt
bad a grip of divine things for all that

Can be applied tn any 
organ of any roanufiM- 
lure In s few minute»; 
give» perfect pedal prse- 
Qee. Acknowledged by 
Musical Ksporte to be 
the meet valuable se- 
nulBltlon to the Heed 
Organ yet discovered.

И free of debt. When this debt Is remove-1 
til build a small Baptist 
up the river and then to 

the erection ol a parsonage in 
n. Bro. W. <\ Vincent, now of van

ning, N.R., thejfirat paetor of this church, 
dkl good faithful work and I» held In high 
esteem. The labors of Bro. C. W. < 'orey, 
who spent his last summer’s vacation 
here, are favorably spoken of. The 
church is now sanguine in the hope of 
securing, at an early date, an efficient 
pastor. The coming man will find a most 
important and pleasant' field of labour. 
The town is increasing in population, is 
delightfully situated and the people arc 
proverbial for their benevolence. There 
are several impoi tint preaching stations 
in the county, where the people are 
eager to hear Baptist preaching and 
where the fields were white unto the har
vest. Last Lord’s day I had the pleasure 
of baptising one into thé fellowship o' 

church, of preaching three times and 
of eryoying a delightful comm 
eon with the church in the 
There are several more desiring baptism 
and others are seeking the Lord. Dea. 
James Millar, late ol Newcastle, is prov
ing a valuable accession to this church. 
The two original deacons, Price and 
Dickie, are working hard to promote the 
best interests of the church. Bro. J. E. 
Price, the popular district superintend
ent I. C. K., gives much anxious thought 
and effort tor the welfare of the 
He is superintendent of the 
school, which is in an efficient state. 
Dea. Dickie occasionally goes into the 
country on preaching excursions, and 
ha» already a goodly number of seals to 
his ministry, who will be stars in his 
crown. May God greatly bless and pros
per this young church 

Sept. 23.

ti by 
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article
Haro la a iwlleath* of how lie BUY NO ОТИКВ,Ladies—New York Domestic Paper 

Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send cents in stamps and l 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—-W. H. Bell, 25 
King Street, 8L John, N

(«.VSI MPTIOX ( ( RED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hi* hand» by sn Ea»t 
India nilselonary the formula of a almple ve
getable remedy for the speedy anil permanent 
cere of ronauinption, Broncliltl*. Catarrh, 
Ahthnni. and all Throat and l.ung Afibetionn, 
aleo a ifoelUve and radical cure lor Nervou» 
Debllllv and all Nervou* Complaint*, alter 
having touted It* wonderful curative power* 
In thorn-anil* of caws, ha* felt It til* duly to 
make It known to hi* inHcrlng fellow*. Ac
tuate-1 by till* motive, and a desire to relieve 
human Hii№rlng, I will ю-nd free of charge to 
all who deal re It, thl* recipe, In German, 
French, or English, with full dlrvctlmia for 
preparing and uelng. Sent by mall by ml- 
rirowing with atnmp, naming Mil* paper, W 
A. Nov*», Uti l*ower’a Block.Itocheetor, N. Y

43—ly vow

m the■ Jehe Si I ti (every line 
lightly traderaeoeed) 1 Jefrw tilth unto BRUT l!f ТИК WOHI.D.

Aw* a roue Koval—! wish through the 
M sa*E44#is a*» Visiros to gratefully 
acknowledge the kind gilt of $43 
from the friends at Granville Ferry, 
knewlng, as I do, tkal It came from 
warm heart», and to thank all my dear 
friends oo thi* field for their many 
wswdt sod acts of kindness and help to 
me. I wish aleo to take this opportu
nity lo thank the friends of Round Hill 
lor their kindness to my mother and my
self during this summer. How to be 
kind is a lesson which the friends in 
this section of country seem to have 
learned by heart. In An: 
the Ix>rd has blessed us wo

Lirgwt Factory In Canada. - Capacity : 600 Crgaai p*r meat!.
( Ivory Orge» Warrea-os for Sevo* Vo»'»-

Hupertor In Quality of-Tsne, vi. chei.Um. tfeelgu audUeueral KicrllvnM ti« all otlwra
thou heft be leaved ; bleffod are they 
that have not (ben, and yet have be-

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO, 0ÂNÂDA.The leaves fly fast under the Master s 
band. Again И says: "Ah, here le 

which brings my deed
ÀQENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES.

Miller Вкой., Mlddh-ton. s..ic Agent» for Nova seuil» »n-l Cape Breton.
MlLLSB Bno*.. Cherlotu-low v, Hole Agent» tor I*. P. telsnd.
Miller В -os., Moncton, N. IL. Vcocrai Agent*
C. H. Smith, 8L SL.-pi.--n, N. It, -to 
I- F. McM nil! < Y. Krvil. I I,'- N II. -I*

C. H. Watso*. Woodstock, N. a. -to.
Mti/. a -r Be*. Hr. Johx. v, ii,______-k>

brother very near to me. Romanes 8: 3, 
nialfoiil with a bracket at the sides: 
‘ For what the tew could not do, In that 
U wee weak through the flesh, God 
wending His own Son, in the likeneffe of 
flnfdll flesh, and for fin^oodemned (In in 
the flesh.'

WOOD B ROS. Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,
direct” importers.

SPRING S T 0 C K C O M P L E T E.

onderfully in 
reviving and re admixing of the 

church. The weekhepBering system in
troduced only tar months ago has 
changed our financial condition from 
a state of uncertainty and dissatisfaction 
to one of prosperity and itrength. This 
most gratifying and encouraging result, 
I cannot refrain from saying, is due 

to the enerretie and unselfish 
of our Bro. MoViear, in working 

up the scheme. Our congre gâtions are 
constantly increasing. The prayer-meet
ings are a source of great blessing, for 
ever and always in these gathenn 
the Master is present in the power of 
Hia Holy Spirit, and every waiting soul 
is fed and quickened. Backsliders are 
quietly and penitently seeking and find
ing the swaetMee flf a Father’s forgiving 
love, and ginnere are troubled. Next

the
union sen- 

e evening. 2ST. S.tiAh, he
that the law cannot save us, but that 
Jesus is our righteousness.

Twenty-sixth verse, oversoored and 
underscored: •Ltkewito the Spirit alto 
helpeth our ibflrmitiee, for we know not

what so many cannot see,

C. £. БпгпЬаш & Soos SPECIAL I-A ROB DEPARTMENTS OF
DRESS HOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. MANTLES 

CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS. TRIMMINGS. Xc„ Ac.,

In Ihet everything to be ton-id in a well appointed Dry Good* store.
Special Discount to Clergymen

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF•S8$“The diagnosis is good. The owner of 
this Rook was a Christian; none of 
Robert Elsmeres, who had no religion 
to begin with."

Oh, how tiresome to follow this old en
thusiast. He is going to quote another 
piece : — Romanes 10 : 9 : “ Listen to
this birdie, and fly over to Williams" 
with it, ana whistle it to 'em night and 
day; d»n it into their ears until they 
obey : ‘That if thou fhalt confefTe with 
thy moufo, the Lord Jesus, and fhalt be 
leeve in thy heart that God hath raifed 
him from the dead, thou shall be Caved.’ 
Underscored and oversoored every word. 
O Holy One, score on their hearts the 
passage which took such hold ofthie 
ancient saint. After all, wae be a wo
man f Always more women than men 
in the Kingdom.'

I guess 141 sing 
sweetly, rising I 
notes, warbles Tor 
“ Food to which the world’s a stranger 
Here my hungry soul ецру» ;

there ie no danger:
Though It fille it never cloys.
On a dying Christ I feed,
He is meal and drink indeed.
Shall I envy, then, ІИ miser,
Doting on hi* golden «tore!

Jesus giro» me, in hie word,
Food and medicine, shield and sword."

Bird ahakee herself, preens her wings,

PARLOR SUITES
Sabbathj

From 935 up- Discount fbr Cash Send for samples9 BEDROOM SETTS WINTER—1890.
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. S.

"ilholrwale and Retail.

1889-FALL.
In Aeh, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Pricea.
Lorti’s day we expect some from the 
ranks of the Sunday school* to follow 
Jeeus in baptism., Last evening, Sept. 
20, we had a missionary meeting in 
town. Bro. Iliggifie came down from 
WoUYiUe to speak to us and to 
say good-bye to nis many friends here 
before leaving fbr distant India. His 
stirring words were full of power. It 
was a blessed meeting. Our brother will 
go forth followed by the prayers and 
money of this church. May God bless 
him. A collection of about ten dollars

Isa. Wallace.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

each.
MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, foe.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 85 Charlotte St., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

( Fieti Я.74Д їТиідей’ -feîs K^.hsssnMîia?«: <
latest Novelties.

MILLINERY—English and French Pattern Bonnets at reasonable prias.
Ledles* Ontaldi* Germent» end Genflenieu'» Clothing BKuahrlarA 

by »hllle« workmen ou the premUc*.

LARGEST RETAIL SHOW ROOMS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.

PERSONAL.

iço. W. J. Stewart has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Brussels street 
Baptist church, during the absence of 
Bro. Mellick.

В

The Queens County quarterly meeting 
will meet with the Upper Cumbeiland 
Bay church the first Saturday 
her, at 2 p. m. Brethren, please make 
an effort to be there this time, rain or 
shine. M. P. Kino.

The next session of the Albert Co. 
quarterly meeting will be held, D. V., 
with «he Caledonia Baptist church, on 

October, 1889, to 
t two 
by J. 

alternate,

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS.
W. K. McHEFFEY k CO..

a little. [ Birdie, very 
sometimes to ecstatic in Oclo
th : Beans, Porkwee taken for foreign missions. After 

the meeting, a Woman's Miasionary Aid 
Society, of about thirty members, was 
organised la connection with this church, 
withMlas Sophia Jackson, our miaston- 
ary elect, ae president. There#» not in 
all the Annapolle Valley a better , field

of ----- and------

LARD, XX. WINDSOR. N. S.
the second Tuesday of 
oÇfock p.
W. Brown, of Harvey, or bis s 

-A. H. Lavers,ot Elgin. Intereetin 
and essays on 
are expected, 
and «end up 
.parte of the 
expected.

elect, as president. There#» nol 
the Annapobe Valley a better f 
a this, either for oeeroelecee and 
iuty of situation, for opportunities 
work and prospects of sueoeee, for 

and sympathy 
or for oheerfulnees and 
in the financial support of a 
» Lord be with the people to

with religious oonferenoe at 
m. Quarterly sermon 
of Harvey, or his

-------- Importer* and Helnil Deniers liLANDING і

.%5 Paekiigce above Goods.
FOR SALE LOW IT

DRY GOODS & CARPETSElgin. Interesting papers 
very important subpets 
Will the churches rally

of tfroeetthe

3elegate. fromtheir d SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DURING JULY * AUGUST.
Namples went on nppllcntle*.pastor. ТИ Lord be with the "people 

lead and bless. Смаж. А. Вато*. C.M.BOSTWICX.&CQ.time ieîtwtfiL»-.a

!
y

і
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tablai là# ràllâfwi.“ I want my Mint Monique Ut »• 
go to my aunt Monique ! " she •*■ 
cleimed in » passion of grief, end break 
ing from the pee tor's arme, fled pre 
cipitàtely from the room.

“ Let be. The mother wflj know how 
to comfort her," said Godfrey Che 
“ My eon, did you mark no double 
ing in what M. Laval eaid 61 the dowry 
he would beetow upon hie grandaughter, 
and the interest z he would give you in 
the business if you would show yourself 
agreeable to his wishes? "

“It is plain that he likes not the 
prospect of a hard and 
Eglantine," answered R 
we would have litl 
in the way 
displease him 
haveneverlool 

“•That we

№
«•BEAUTY

In I eon's shoulder. The boy looked up with 
a quick smile, which spoke volume* tor 
the friendship between them, 
lantine, with a cry of delight, s 
from her cricket and threw her 
about her uncle's neck.

“ Softly, thou small whirlwind," he 
ied, laughing, but he drew her tenderly 
him as he spoke, and taking a seat on 

ikoned Rene to a place be-

“ lias our young sieur succeeded 
obtaining bis commission ? "

' He has good hopes of receiving it at 
last. Ilia uncle Renau has the matter 
in luuid, and will send 
week."

There was a slight (*use while be 
broke the seal of the packet she handed

llis majesty is slow in rewarding the 
services of »o loyal a subject, but mon 
eieur is not of the king's religion. What 

attached to the

minim
LL"

la tl*e si*rsui| <»f youth we loved, and

lk enriow—my first love and I ;
And » « when we пін--її.trained,

and NMM hearted,
WWi a friendly •• gond dev We pesa by ; 

Yet I lean aed ti*»k lark despite of my

There's a touch <»f fh 
• lmg» to her «till '

і -. ..і ibe old days
Inf tilt

Willi i eitule, er. A may 
Aed !fi< . •• і- never a ilou

•IIMIVWTIKtIJ 
fw eei ST1 A little boy bad twee deeply la Hr 

eated in reading Bunyan'e » Pilgrim'a 
Progress," the character* in that won 
demil book 
women to him

tarted -S'
DOThim word next

being all living men and 
One day, while hie 

busy with her needle 
work, he took hi* alate and pencil and 
seated himself by her aide ; and, think 

of what he had bean reading, he

IOwe
Mm to 1

tike settle, bee 
side them.

“ I have had a letter to-night which 
concerns both you and Eglantine," he 
•aid. “ Hold up vour beau, little maid, 
and tell me how old you are ? "

“ Twelve this mid summer, uncle God
frey."

II young to be sent out to meet 
rid, the flesh, and the devil, but 

will have it so. What 
g of, my son, when I

a M O raw слж mjwicsto

by the thousands upon thouei 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
ising, humiliating, ltohlng, scaly and pimply 
dlsenaes of the skin, scalp and blood, wlthloes

cVTicvRa, the great 8kin Cure, and Cm- 
сикл Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cutiovxa 
RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier, Inter
nally, are a positive cure Ibr every fbrm of skin 
end blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. I

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticttea, 78c. ; 
Roa p, 116c.; Résolvent, gl.80. Prepared by 
the Роттки Dkvo and Chemical Co., Boe-

8*M for "

SELS I would rath 
In my Uvii 

thought 
Greeting m« 

gold,
Than the і 

By loving 6n 
Should be pi

I would rath

e old «-harm teat
“Grandma, which of all the people in 

the 1 Pilgrim's Progress ' do you like the 
best?"

“ I like Christian,” was the reply, giv
ing the little boy her reasons. “ which 
do you like the beet?

Slowly but thoughtfully the 
low replied, “ I like Christiana."

“ And why, my boy ? " inquired the 
old lady.

“ Bec» 
her, gan

are the (tenuities 
edict, Monique 7 "

She gave » fearful glance over her 
shoulder, and drew a step nearer to bis

•• Hard labor at the galleya—for life," 
she whispered.

Godfrey Chevalier started. He had 
not expected this. Instead of answer
ing her, he rose and walked to the win
dow, and stood for several minutes look
ing out on the moonlit hills. Then he 
came back slowly to the table.

•• The King of kings has comm 
‘ Restore such an one in the 

Whom should

perilous life for 
ene. “I infer 

tie to hope from him 
rldly advantage, if I 

But you know 
ked to the money, father, 

re little, if that were all, 
ougb a share of this world's goods 

would help thee over many a rough 
place in these troublous times. Look 
again, Rene. Remember that M. Laval 
loves his granddaughter better than 
aught else in the world ; that he holds 
the secret of her parentage ; and that 
his attachment to our church ia only 
nominal Remember, that though he 

ventured to claim her openly, 
power to do so at any moment, 

and that you may find it difficult some 
day to press thy suit with the man you 

-have angered and crossed. M. Laval 
will not lightly break the promise made 

"іе dead, but he warns you plainly to 
careful how you decide."

“ You surely do not think he would 
і to betray the secret of her birth to 

the Catholic relative* 7й 
" Read the letter 
There was no sou

of the ember* upon the hearth, as 
lad, who had all at once grown very pale, 
obeyed. He did not look up when he 
had finished, as he hsd done the first 
time, and his father laid his hand upon 
hie shoulder.

“ ‘ Which of you, intending to build a 
tower, sitteth not down first, and count 
eth the cost, whether be have sufficient 
to build it, lest haply, after he hath laid 
the foundations, be is not able to finish.’ 
Rene, b pray God to give you the deeir# 
of your heart, but it is well to ask yeur 
self in the beginning, is there aught 
dearer to you in the world than Chrvst, 
your Lord ? "

The youth struggled with himself for a 
moment more, but it was evidently only 
to control his emotion. Then he looked 
up, his Свфв still pale, but his eyes glow-

“I cannot draw back, but I cannot 
give her up." he cried. “ You have 
taught me all my life to look upon her as 
a trust to us ffem God. What Ha 1ms 
given into my oare, He will surely give 
me strength to keep. 1 might hesitate 
to ask her to share so hard a lot, If I did 

feel that she would be safer with me 
with any one else, just because l 
and understand her, and will watch 

ver would. Let 
worst, шу father : 1 will 
> future, and go forward

In in our heart tfa" FUl'
your grandfather 
were you speakin 
came in ? "

“ We had been speaking first, my fa
ther, of the new edict, which M. Ilenri 
brought us word of to-night, and then I 
had read to Eglantine the story of sweet 
Philippa Lung, and we were supposing 
that those old days were to oome back 
again, and we should have to bold the 
faith as hardly as our forefathers did.

Eglantine was sure she would be as 
steadfast as the noble martyr herself." 

nd you were trying to convince her 
it would be no easy task? Right, 

Rene, if you looked at it from the stand
point of our frail human hearts, but only 
half right, unless you pointed her, too, 
to the strength that is made perfect in 

hand to her across weakness. Light the candle, my son. I 
you," be said quietly; will give you a watchword to-night, little 
the firm, close clasp maid, that you shall keep in your heart 

enriched her more than many words, all the years that are to come." He 
“We will hope the edict will not be rigidly drew a small volume with silver clasps 
enforced. Were there aught el№, from his breast, and by the light of the 
Monique?" candle which Rene brought, Eglantine

“The singing of psalms has been for- read,the words pointed out: “I will lift 
bidden m workshops ami private dwell- up mine eyes unto the hills from whence 
lug»—anywhere Іи-yond the limits of the cometh^my help. My help oometh 
temple Oh, Godfrey 1 heard you chant- from the Lord which made heaven and 
Ing a verse as you came up the hill."

“ I will do it again, Monique We will 
melody in our hearts hereafter.

Is that all?"
“ The prohibitions against emigration 

are renewed,aDd the penalties increased.
Our schoolmasters are forbidden to teach 

ytlung but reading, writing, and arith- 
Mir, ami our burials must take place 

after nightfall, or before daybreak. Our 
young »ieur is on fire with indignation."

“ Nevertheless 
selve- blameless to ev 
doe» not contravene

Claude has 
treatie. of
eonfvn-iii e with the Bishop of -f'ondome.
Eloquent as be ia, M. Bossuet will find 
he ha* no mean antagonist in the chain 
pson of the wilderness church. There 
will be bold words s(ioken for the truth.
God grant the faith of more than one 

g heart may he established."
“ And tbst our noble kinsman himself 

suffer net loss for his championship," 
added the pastor's wife.

She rose as she spoke in answer to a 
sleepy murmur from the settle. Liltie 
Agnes was awake—a grave, fragile look
ing child, with eyes in which lay mir
rored the fear that bail rested on her 
mother's heart ; and delicate feature# 
which looked almost ethereal under 
nimbuh of golden hair. Monique Che
valier lifted her from the cushions, and 
led her to her father for hie good night 
kiss. The pastor gave it tenderly, ami 

after them with a moistened 
glance as they left the room, 
such a gentle flower—this, his youngest 
and darling—living only in the smiles of 
those she loved, and trembling at any 
rude word or look. How would ihe 
breast the storm, whose ишМегод'іртіп 
den were already shaking strong men’s 
•ouls? Could that sunny head be always 
kepi safely sheltered ? Would that 
teinter band l#e able 
hold where the grasp 
was being wrenched away ? 
able to keep that which I 
milted unto Thee,1 he whispered, glane 
ing upward, and then he broke the seal 
of the other letter that lay before 
His brow

deeply pondering, then taking a sudden 
resolution he rose and went out into the 
passage. A faint light gleamed from 
under a door at 
murmur of ebildre 
the corridor.

“It ia well. They are still up and to 
gether," he murmured ; and noiselessly 
approaching the door, lifted the latch.

pertinent was the cosy, well-ap
pointed kitchen, in which Nannette had 
told her story in the earlier part of even 
ing. The Old nurse was gone ; the fire 
bail -unk to a few glowing embers, Eg 
lenting sat on a low cricket, drawn well 
forward on the blue and white tiles, her 
cheek reeling in her han-l, her gate fixed 

«• Ми —I been a wratky thoughtfully upon Iheooal*. Beside her,
• denpHer, and he only a leaning against the massive oaken beam 

vew* heesiimle, ib.-n fail there bad that supported the mantle-shelf, was a 
sw>(altering in the band «be placed boy some four years her senior. His fig 

L.- , ami wo breiiat uni in the fe« t which ure was in shadow, while hers, by some 
bed quitted lor biro III# green and .weet law of attraction, seemed to gather 
, МГО.І I-alb. to • l,m і the rough and in itself all the radiance that yet lingered 
'•*1 •lefe-sofa Huguenot pastor * tot. ,B the room A large volume, from 
lie fovwd ber with ■ deej .dent paasipti, 

t with evbry

Use grave ktaa lie set

little fel-іii.-ll-er
Thai l-ww « .tli 

Vit at |-
will-

fWres a touch --I the oi l charm that 
«•ling, to her at ill !

youth did not die ; 
il*| I water despite of my

day.' ii When my 
brvakinj

And pert 
aching— 

I’d rather nc 
Than grief I

I would rati 
the dea< 

You’d bm 
And freely, і 

Your hear 
pour;

Nor count ti 
Which spare 

Holyoke, 1

-use she tool 
dma ! "—The

k the children with How to Cure Skin Disci

Pimples,blackhoadyhapped апіІоіІуЧВа(Imre * s aitrb.-n round her time can
» spirit of 
we obey,

— A well-known clergyman was busily 
searching in the Minister Library, at 

the other day, when two young 
the garrison lounged in. 

“ Well, old man, what have you got to 
show us ? " “ Sir," replied the clergy
man. “ to gentlemen wq show the llbraiy ; 
to others the door.

— “You can’t add different things to
gether,” said a teacher. “ If you add a 
sheep and a cow together it does not 
make two sheep or two cows." A little 
boy, who was the son of a milkman, held 
up his hand and said, “ That may do 
with sheep and cows, but if you add a 
quart of milk and a quart of water 
makes two quarts of milk. I’ve seen it 
done."

^Rheumatlinn^^KIdno^^ Pain* and 
i$>ANT,-PA,N^PbASTBK, tho^only paln-i*, a grace her"* alone; 

àunuw ти what though!» from

Wheat »Ull m мі) ін-агі | must own 
the*, tie U for good « b# if tor ill, 
Throw's » loueti "f lb* « 4-і charm that

shear iv to* aitil '
-J&e /foe.rt H

In her Beeknese.'
Monique ?"

Flic could not answer. Her lip trem
bled.

“ Would you have had me act other
wise to night, if I had known ?"

A moment more of hesitation, and 
then lier dark, tear-filled eyes met bis.

“ It was your duty to take him back, 
іу. *1 cgnnot wish you bad acted 
ntly."

He stretched his 
the fable. “ Thank 
but the look and

Y ork, 
officers of

lei

ha*.And
in his BAPTIST.ti*

“A
West ta. BOOK ROOMto th 

be♦rlrrtri *rml.
HALIFAX, H. •.

dare
HUH THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.
* Taie ai the ЛщрлшлаIs of Ungnodoo

і
nd but the crackling RENEW ! RENEW ! “8— “Will you be mine, darling? 

asked, after a year’s courting. “ No, U 
can never be," was her reply. “ Then 
why have you let me hope so long ? " he 
said, as he went toward the door. “ Be 

intend 
man. You can

th# difference

" be

fliet on eocU 
children in і

—FOR—USAI » SA I *«»■!>.
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ingrow up 

they did 
allows he 
treat her r 
gone to her 
reap the bill 
The spoiled 
self a wife, v 
rude manne

never to belong to any 
be mine if vou like." 

and slopped. 
Years afterwards he saw the difference 

clearly.

earth." no I
r b“ Not from yourself, little one

own heart and your own band will fail 
thee in the day of trial ; your best reso
lutions wither like withes in the ftirnace ■

TW light* wen out in lhe Huguenot ORDER EARLY !He
bail dispersed,

ORDER NOW !sad aid Bawl, the sexton, stood waiting .till
Him

ariableness nor 
lone is abi

of temptation 
who 1 knoweth nei 
shallow of

Put your trust in 
leithi-r variable! 

turning’; He alone 
from falling. He al

to lock the door, as Use (water and a soli
Nothing Like II 1

Every day swells lb* volume of proof 
that as a specific for all Blood diseases, 
nothing equals Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medi
cal Discovery. Remember this Is an old 
established remedy with a record 1 II 
lias been weighed in the balance and 
found fulfilling every claim I It ha# been
tested many years In thousands of____
with flattering euoeees I For Throat and 
Lung trouhlesL Catarrab, Kidney diseeee. 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick Head 
ache and all disorders resulting from lm- 
Kiverisherf blood, there is nothing like 

Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery— 
world renowned and ever growing, to

LIST.
wks irrsdiafod with saintly joy, 

l-ut tli- -towk of the y»uhg man was 
dashed, and hi» slouched bat was drawn 
far over Ins brow. Godfrey Chevalier 
paused a moment beside the white- 
haired sexton.

** Congratulate Armand," lie said gent 
ly. “ lake Peter, he denied hie Master 
m an Ьош of eon- temptation, but like 
the greet apostle, be, too, has bitterly re- 
peeled, and been, be hopes, forgiven. 
I'he Church lias restored him to mem

“ l# it indeed so ' ask' d the old man, 
glancing si the averted fore. “ Then 
• »od be (.raise.!, my .» oung brother, and 

lie gne you grace to stand «trad- 
fast henceforward ’

keep you from falling, 
with every temptation,

“ /Гту grandfather going to take mo 
away?" asked the child, recalling the 
words he hail spoken when he first

He alone is abl 
to make a wny
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ery ordinance that 
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» not languish, Monique, 
a letter from Charentiro. M. 

at last yielded to the en 
his friends, and is to have a

jLT, amount of 
gold. He 
bearing, sell 

Moth

not as a pla; 
sacred trust 
best accour 
truthfUl, un 
him to hate 
the weak, ti 
n6s* and rei 
wwtftnan,

topped at Ia Rochelle on 
his way to Paris, and met an aunt of 
your mother's, his wife's elder sister.
Madsme Cartel would have her young 
kinswoman come to her for a year or 
two, Utile one, that you may have proper 
шasters for music and the languages, and 
lie cured of what your grandfather‘i* 
pleased to call rustic voice and man 
ners."

“ But you will not make me go?—you over her, as no 
will not send me awy from you ? " cried M. levai do his 
Eglantine, elerting from her covert in 
his arms to look anxiously into his face.

He drew her gently beck. “ I will holp 
you to do whet is right and beef. Ma
dame Cartel is a member of the Re
formed Church, and promisee not to 
neglect that education which I hold 
most importent. But she says, what is 
very true, that you cannot in these wild 

advantages which he
's daughter, ard it ™ 

t vour grandfather adds, 
lid see something of the

UrevocabT

•* M. Ieral s able.
W
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trust God for the 
and do my duty.”

11 You are resolved upon that, 1 
“ At any cost. ‘ Whoso loveth bouses 

lands more than Him, is not worthy 
of Him.' "

“Then I have

“ I‘ray foi ви," mRlered Artusnd, 
a leaping tb* pruffrn-l hand, but not lift
ing ВІ» In лЛ.

“ Whev# need to pray for each other, 
.f th# .«tu i. are U> grow much stricter," 
wae tiw answer. “The spirit indeed is 
witting, bnt the fiesL ia week."

I U minister un.uver.wi hie bead, and 
.ihed a mini, leerteee glance to the

of 1
Rene?"si

and

not been disappointed 
in you. my son"; and the Huguenot 
folded his boy to a cloee.embrace. “ Be 
of good cheer, Rene. It"is written : ‘ De- 
light thyself also to the I*rd, and He 
ahall give thee the desires of thine

if BRISTOL’S
PILLS

hills obtain the 
coma your mother's 
also true wha 
that you shou 
world before deciding 
the home Rene has to oti

Eglantine glanced up 
at tne quiet figure besid

“ I will n-'ver love anybody better than 
Rene, if I see the whole world," she said, 
warmly. Her uncle smiled, and a 
strange, soft light transfigured his son's

“ 1 would have to leave you soon, Eg
lantine, to go to Montauban," eaid the 
boy, gently.

“If you love each other, a few 
separation will make little difference," 
added Godfrey Chevalier. “The shadows 

Reformed ChurchAnd 
I know not how long my home may be a 
safe shelter for those 1 love. It will be 
a comfort to me, little one, to think of 
you as protected by powerful friends, 
until Rene has a home of bis own to of
fer you. You speak of Montauban, my 
■on. You have yet to hear what M. 
l*val says to you. Take the letter and 
read. You must decide for yourself."

I'he boy took the packet quietly, and 
going to the table, sat down and began 
to read. The pastor and his little foster 
daughter watched with different emotions 
the foie now clearly illuminated by the 

- lie. Plato, dark, strongly marked, it 
was already shadowed with thought be
yond his years. Monique Chevalier’s 
son had inherited the strength if not the 
beauty, of his mother's face, ami the 

i, firm lips bespoke a nature that,
___ -Гв, would be patient to wait, as
well as bold to keep, He returned the 
letter to his father with a grave smile.

“ M. Laval would have me abandon 
the study of medicine to go into his 
counting house. What will you say to 
him, my father ? "

1 shall say nothing to him Rene. 
The offer is to you, and you must make 
the choice."

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND, 
WARNER'S CURE,

EXTRACT of COD LIVER.

ialb
Tbc Lend »itlrtl. Kiug 

. , .-•!•.< toiMiuphalith “Courage. Broil, 
■ lus aCHmglii a road* perfect in weak 

my (*»r

leveth week. • Watch ami 
I'.ro U( •# enter into temptation.' '

He replaced bis hat. and with a slight 
grR. turned «way The 
nt.-nmg to his footstep* 

•“'ll thro dthd sway .town the mountain 
Inee Resil turned U- lock the

forever, be

Late that night, as the pastor sat writ
ing at bis study table, he became sud
denly conscious of two burning 
watching him through the pane 
which he had forgotten to draw the 
tain. He rose at once, and went to 
window. The moon was already 
wane, but there was still sufficient light to make objects discernible. There was 
no one without After watching several 
minutes, he was about to turn away, 
thinking he had been the victim of some 
strange hallucination, when a stealthy 
shadow creeping out from under the

lo.lk.--i
----------ni y upon
1er you." 
with tearful eyes

IU- of garni comfort,
, • Te whem luueh i. oT

W baissais sod Its tall.
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f Іи-re «ro • light m tin- window of the 
pastor » outage, as hr орим-d the ivy 
•a»rr.-d gale, end a "Oman's «lark robed 
hguir steed wailmg 
l-Mcti Monique (hetalier . ebrek had 
Uh ■emettimg of its bloom, and her 
tiro» been U*urb*d by rare, store tbr 

fogr ro timg ago, wb.-n she had 
gwee a meme le* • Gangs r shelter 
iwwrh. t*H there was «till the tendei 
■ ght * ihr .fork eyes, and ibr steadfast 

■tent lb# grave 111*, whtrh 
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heart uietinrtii .-ly fti»w out to 
her m Gust, and had made Godfrey 
(for*filer, Iren, the hour when he had 

he# know her to be more to 
tier light Of his #y«
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Patent Travelling Caps.
garden wall, 
disappeared in the opposite wood.

The slouched hat, and short, ragged 
cloak were those of Armand, the peni
tent.

across the road, and
thicken about our
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{To be continued.)

the farther end. A Facts Are the Fingers of 6ed.n’s voices came down
It requires no mUk In preparation, and Is 

ery effective In tbs prevention ofAnd where are the facte of history and 
of the present pointing, to give special 
direction to Christian activity? Hereto
fore Christiana hive thought of little 
outeide the limits of their Immediate 
locality. The whole outside world has 
been to them a blank, or at least of so 
little interest as only to take from their 
purse the coppers. But see! By the 
blazing light of heaven God is moving on 
the Dark Continent, and He is carrying 
with Him the wealth, the intel 
and the ambition of even the 
What means the clamor of nations for 
portions of Africa? It is God making 
every nation of Europe point 
to that dark continent. W 
this Con,

which ot

CHOLERA
O. ll 1. EVERETT, II Кім St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.INFANTUM.
j. oHAMBiRuua a aw.
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Ware room, Offloe aad Beside nos :
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special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

hav 
far hiZlemasen’s Oyelopœdla of the Practice of 

Medicine, Vol. VlLT says: “ Iw Case* or 
CHOLSaAÏarAirnf* NESTLE’S MILK FOOD is Aloks to ■■ Rsoommendkd. Because the gastrointestinal disorders to which In
fants are so subject are provided for by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk fn a digestible form. Cow's milk 
produces a coagulated mass of surd and 
cheose, which the Immature "ga»trie Julee is 
utterly Unable to Dispose or."

This le one of several reasons why Infant*' 
food requiring tbs Addition of cow's milk 
rail as a diet In bet weather.
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THOR LBXHUG * 00., Montreal

licence,

o: Rl
Yes, eaid 

chair, and 
movementi 
tired for ev 
I never ne( 
the weathe 
Friday, win 
thoroughly, 
out, dust t> 
window*

Christians 
What means 

go Free State on which one man 
it ten millions of dollar1, and on 

_____there are pouring in their treas
ures without stint ? These are the fin
ger» of God pointing us to our d1 
What means this scramble for trading 
posts, and gathering of treasures 
these hundreds and thousands of am 
tioue men from all nations, to all por
tions of this vast continent? They are 
the fingers of God bidding Christiane 
also to go to and take possession. What 
mean these ten sugar mills on the St. 
Paul's River alone, and scores of others 
erecting in other parts, and these 600,000 
pounds a year of coffee coming into the 
single port of Monrovia ; and these cara
vans, miles in length, each man with fifty 
pounds of ivory, furs, beeswax, gums, 
spioes, nuts, dye stuffs, minerals, medi
cines, and precious stones? They are 
the fingers of God pointing Christians to 
their work in gathering treasures for 
their home in heaven, who are these 
Mottata, and Spekes, and Camerons, and 
Livingstone#, and Stanleys, and a toast of 
other daring men, struggling through the 
jundes to wing to light what has been 
hidden for ages ? They are the fingers 
of God bidding us traverse the dark 
region*, “bold forth the Word of light" 
Hark I I hear a wail I—a moan of dis

it Is Bthio,-ia stretching forth 
her bauds for help. Christians, see them 
pointing to us from every pert of that 
loog-aegieeted country. Tbew 
people are crying loudly, Come over and 
help us I Ah, these, too, are the fingers 
of God pointing us to our work.—Ckrn- 
Um at Worh^

ure was to shadow, while hers, by 
»we.-t law of attraction, seemed 
to itself all the radiance that 
in the room A large volume, from 
which they had evidently been resiling 
before the firelight failed/lay on the 

i the tiro. The little girl 
wa# speaking as the pastor entered.

" I would not kneel to the Virgin, 
the cross, if the i>r

MOD MEW*.

“the best- ^
sTO*6

• THE WORl-0 A
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KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand. 
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Giving the people the fall value of their 
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ill" rough 
•rt lue us I ure. but lit.- ling-floo! U-fwren

The boy bad risen and come hack to 
the hearth, and now a too-і thoughtfully 
gazing down into the coals st his feet. 
He was tall for bis age, and his sun 
burnt cheek and well-developed chest 
and limbs told of much exercise in the

“ I have heard you say, my father, 
that you belli the profession of medicine 
next in usefulness to that of the 
ministry."

“ I hold so still, Rene, neat to useful
ness and next in danger. You see M. 
Laval tells us what our young sieur 
forgot to 
closes the door 
to all adherents

Godfrey 1
with a deep, steedy fire in his eyee.

“ There are Huguenot physioians, how
ever, already in the field, who will gladly 
open to those who knock. 1 cannot draw 
back, my father. If I may not follow 
your celling, 1 will at least follow to 
your steps. I would be unworthy to be 
celled your son if I faltered now. The 
gyeeter the peril, the fewer there will be 
who will run the risk, and the fewer, 
the more need." He stopped suddenly 
at a low sob from Eglantine. The prog- 
pect of ber separation from thoro she 
loved best had been growing on her 
childish heart until the small 
overflowed.

as the 
ould not kn a

■comes to 
in from the 
ren to mal 
doors dose 
cannot nee 

It is my 
wife. I d< 
and neglec 
ever accus<

home, and 
you are w 
you have 
strength l 
most dear 
twice as fai 
cleanliness 
worshippto
Jyiy mot

-niite unm< 
plead Witt

You taler than usual tonight 
n*rt b. ||- tilling вгіхюре." ebe 

. w they went in togrtber to the 
where • child was 

«•u.li.on- of the settle 
-Геш luile iiMu-f I i-mituard her a 

sSOry, bet the vigil h», l-eeii too long," 
•awl tin- father ten-ti-ri), ro .be touched 

getitm curt* A th# little sleeper : 
and «hew Grid the story of Armand, as 
to hung u§' toe hat aad cloak. His wife 

• slight retortion for him 
U|ie* the labti-. He twrtMwd ibal to r hand 
ironside*, end that she did not an#

•«•naitive to

make the sign of the cross, if the priests 
should break every bone in my body," 
•lie (-roteeted warmly, evidently in an
swer to some appeal from the lad, whose 
dark, piercing eyes were fixed upon her 
through the gloom.
“You should not speak so positively," 

he answered. “ No One knows what ho 
would do netil he is tried."

know, Rene. When uncle 
Godfrey let the blood from my arm last 
month, did not I hold still without a 

Antoine say I

mm
and examine our large and 

varied stock. Jsusrr

SHEг“But I
(The Sensible Housewife)

Sent the Largest Неї 
Wrappers ef

~W~OQDTT.iT i’S

Gemiau Baking Powder
Wssrvnxs, Pletou Ox, Sept. A14M.

I have received through Mr. Balfour, Post.

■akin* FewMtr, and thank you. I was not 
Inflnsnosd ter eflbr to use any extra quantity- 
ин**Г1п1<1м^ee^LBBdoan roeommemt 

(Signed) В Наїж.

jst &» ygLtbsafAaWrappers representing the meet value.

whimper; and did not 
the pain like a martyr ?

“ Then you had my mother to sit by 
and hold your hand, and my father to 
kiss you and call you a brave little maid 
when it was over. That was nothing. 
Eglantine.’

" Then why did you turn white at 
eight of the blood, and let Nannette 
fetch you • giro» of water, like a girl ? 

oool enough to mark that, Master

mention, that the last edict 
of vour chosen profession 
or the religion/1 

Chevalier’s son looked up

l-.rc
4»

і і nan tee fn
-roedL,

- WhsU І» И, Meeuque ?" he asked,

MOPEINniTRAA OTHER MAKES.-tt God.
tof Our oast or» are fort «bleu to re
*ror her#aiders under heavy i-ntaltiee."

- Hoe I»#• you heard ? "
- Mean ia Marti> ha» jwet relumed

l'an» He »Uq.(."d to leave a
f-artwrtjf tittersfo. yee^andAn-irnghu

hut И grow

/їм sïkssl
ЩЕ * чи

1
“You know very well that wae be

cause I could not bear to see you hurt." 
А ви «id* leap of the dying flames show
ed s swift leap of scarlet Into the olive 
cheek. * M was hardly fair to taunt me 
with that, Eglantine."

Godfrey Chevalier, who had been lis
tening unnoticed, laid his hand upon his

of rigid I 
martyrdom 
height surшвюецщ

sinefeisffiSEây^iss.'ii: "оо-іГ’ь-
surdity of

When the 
much to « 
to do and

are alread;
tier it e

scNr=r=V .Tt1
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Business Department,

TEMPERANCE. An Open Door.THE FARM.I WOtILB ВАТНІЇ. шуГай

^curED
'і'oroingof a busy week-day. 

And the doors too--of a city 
en, and above the noise 

waggons and carriages and the huiiwf 
trade, the notes of the organ rolled out, 
and for a moment a single clear voice 
filled the air. “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee," it sang. A woman, magnificently 
dressjpd, with a wearied face and wander
ing, restless eye, was passing in her car
riage. As the way was blocked, she was 

and caught the words of 
iger. She sat erect, startled, 
r to < iod ! " Why, of course she 

meant sometime to get nearer to Him— 
as she had l»een when a child. She was 

Why not begin now to be 
oil\j7

It was the m 
The windows—A 

rch were

A Dangerous Mission.
The young lady who marries a man 

for the sake of reforming him, or with 
the expectation of reclaiming him from 
such dangerous habits as drinking, or

BY urrrm S. BIQKLOV . prudent farmer will resort to 
y shift to keep his cattle in 

flow of milk good, 
ing fields- -

almost an 
condition and the 
rather than pasture the 
Massachusetts I’loseman

rssjus
55E
іД Ситі- 

in of skill

Ш

1I would rather a single pansy hold
In my living hand, with a friend’s kind 

thought
Greeting me out from the purple and

rarest tokens ever wrought 
florist’s art,

Sa — Prof. Tracy became satisfied that 
there is quite a difference in milkers,/as 
to their inducing the cows to “ fl 
down." To test the matter, he puts mçe 

slow milker, 
two weeks; 

hands 
> bin-

WNASAL BALM.other forms of dissipation, incurs a risk 
of personal danger, the wreck of happi
ness, and the almost inevitable failure of 

r how self-sacrifici 
y may be, to

women seem to 
against so 

uttered too

Than the
By loving fingers, or 
Should be piled abov

I would rather you’d speak one word to-

Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 
or Telegraphy Department.ft f- A certain and siwdv г-ire fw 

СоШ in the Head awl Caiarih 
in alt Its stages.

NC,
HEAUNC.

Instant Uellrf, Pcrwv-t Curr 
Failure Impossible.

her efforts, no matte 
and' persevering the 
the majority of young 
be totally blind. Warmn 
dangerous a course cannot 
frequently.

“ If now," says Dr. Talinage, very wise
ly, under the restraint of your present 
acquaintance he will not give up his had 
habits, after be has won the prise you 
cannot expect him to do so. You might 
as well plant a violet in the face of a 
northeast storm with the idea of appeas
ing it. You might as well run a schooner 
along side of a burning ship with the idea 
of saving the ship. The conseow 
will be, schooner ami ship will be de 
strayed together. If by Urenty-flve years 
of age a man can be grappled by intoxi 
cants, he is under such headway that 
your attempt to stop him would be very 
much like running up on the track with 
a wheelbarrow to stop a Hudson Hiver 
express train. It is arnaamg to see how 
some women will marry men, knowiox 
nothing about them. No merchant would 
sell a hundred dollars' worth of goods on 
credit without knowing whether the cus
tomer was worthy of being trusted 
man or woman would buy a house with 
encumbrances of mortgages and liens and 
judgments against it uncanoe lied, ami 
yet there is not an hour of the day or 
night for the last ten years that there 
have not been women,by hasty marriages, 
intrusting their earthly happiness to men 
about whose honesty they know nothing, 
or who are encumbered with liens ami 
judgments and first mortgages end second 
mortgages and third mortgagee of evil

A writer who

C3
a terri

Pm
S/д

heart. ■emgoows in the hands of a poor, 
and weighed the product for 
then he put the same oows in the 
of a good milker; and gained two 
dred and twenty four and one-half 
pounds of milk by the change, during 
the next two weeks. Cows fedandwtan 
aged the same otherwise. ІРeither of 
the milkers knew what Prof. Tracy was 
trying to prove.—Hoards Dairyman.

— Wasts or Maxvuh.—H. C. McLean, 
Monmouth Con New Jersey : (1) There 
is no drain upon the resources of a fkrm 
more certain to impoverish it in the long 
run than the practice of keeping the 
manure in an open barnyard, from which 
“dark oolored water flows off after every 
heavy rain." That dark fluid is the very 
life-blood of the (arm. If it is desired to 
keep the manure and straw in the open 
yard, much of the lose can be avoided by 
making the surface sloping gradually to 
the centre. (2) There is no need of 
keeping the droppings of horses ami 
cows separate. In fact, it iequite advan
tageous to-mi ngle them.

students can enter at any time, and can 
taki^an^- specialty or combination of studies

No Vacations. 8кип rentOnmua
8. KERR. FHaolpsI

forced to stop, 
the sin 
14 Ne*re

М0ТШ ClEANSINi',
day.

P
M

heart’s so near, so near toWhen my 
breaking

A word that would cost you nothing to
[.CATARRH

і
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Cureм-ом» of smell, І.НІІ breiih. he «kin* end mvi 
панма, «тіні leelin* of delnluy. не.. If wu u- 
ir.iublcd With en » of lh»»s or kmdi«*d sympttMiia. i 
hai-e Calerrh. and should lose no lime la procurind 
a bonis of Naaav Ham. 2Io mai not «і l»w, 
ne*lreirii rnld in head resell* In Catarrh, fMtawr I 
br ronaumphen and desih. Nssxl H.i u is told bv

Йй^&ЖоТÇSSX&r rece“,‘

growing gray 
done with toAnd" 'perhaps it would quiet the

H. the church 
She

ow peaceful and quiet 
was; she could go in and pray, 
could look mt«i her life, into her 
hold account with God. She 
check-string. The carriage stopped ; the 
footman opened the door. She heei 
ta ted. How many receptions she bad to 
go to to «lay ; ami there were her spring 
gowns to design. “ Drive on, William,"

A hard featured merchant alec* heanl 
the копії of the hymn as be hurried 
by. He had a disagreeable work Ію 
fore him that morning; a sharp finan 
oial game, which would bring hun in a 
vast sum. It was sharp even to the 
point of downright cheating ; it wd*M 
ruin hi* partners ; and in the main he 
had heretofore been a man of ordinary 
butines» honest) . A few years ago lie 
was a church member, but of late life 
had been so crowded and hurried a* to 
leave no time for thoughts <»f -serious 
thing» • Nearer, my God, to Thee 1 " 
Nearer T H# had been going away from 
Him. 141 will not make that bargain," he 
said, halting. 44 It is the trick of a thief, 
and 1-І hope I am a < hristian." But 
what an enormous profit it woahl pay ! 
He hesitated a moment, then he hurried 
on. It that brief time, be had decided 
in fbvnr of the profit.

fellow, his eyes red and his 
from last night's debauch, 

was passing in the crowd as the familiar 
words sounded through the air. He 
■topped as if he had been struck a blow. 
His mother used to sing that in her old 
trembling voice. She kept near to God, 

Why did I ever leave her? " he 
UgliL “ 1 am too weak a man to 

stand alone in this great city.” He 
paused by the cate. Before his eyes 
rose a picture of the quiet old farm
house ; of Ins old mother and the wife 
and cluld whom he had deserted. They 
would welcome him back. But God 7 
Could he come hack to him ? He pushed 
open the gate and went in. Two days 
afterward he returned to his home and 
those who loved him. The merchant 
completed his bargain and the lady her 
business, and as they passed the church 
again, a few hours later, a vague im
pression touched them of some open 
door awaiting entrance, some noble 
summons, some chance of escape to a 
higher life. But the church was closed, 
and the voice was silent The roar of 
trade filled the busy street, and they 
went on their way. Who shall tell 
whither ?—Youth's Companion.

I'd rather**ow one tear of sorrow,
Than grief I cannot know to-morrow.

1 would rather than kisses reserved for

You’d break th' alabaster box before, 
And freely, above some sorrowing head. 

Your heart's most precious spikenard

Has never keen known to fell 
In e single Instance.
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ST. JOHN, N B„
Annapolis,' Fruit and Produce House.

T. B. HANÏNGTON,
THE HOME-VI

;“Spoiling Children."
44 The worst injury any parent can in

flict on society is to pet and spoil their 
children in such a way that when they 

in the world will regret that 
not die in infancy. A mother 

allows her boy to 1 answer her back ' and 
treat her rudely. Years after she has 
gone to her account another person will 
reap the bitter harvest of her weakness. 
The spoiled son will have taken to him
self a wife, whom he treats in the same 
rude manner that he was permitted to 
adopt toward his mother. A spoiled 
boy may possibly become a worthy, reli
gious man. but the effect of his having 
been spoiled will be seen in the huge 
amount of dross that will overlie the 
gold. He will be ill-mannered, over
bearing, selfish, and generally disagree
able. Mothers, you can prevent this. 
When a boy is given to vou, accept him, 
not as a plaything merely, but os a most 
sacred trust—a talent to be put to the 
best account. Train him to be pure, 
trutbftil, unselfish, independent, leach 
him to hate cruelty, to take the* part of

Digby, N. 8.No Receiver awl Wholesale Ik-alar InFall Plowing.
Except the lightest sandy soils.-all 

land will be benefited by fall plow
ing. When well plowed, and to a proper 
depth, the plowed ground will not wash 
even by the heavy Southern winter raina 
That the land will leach and lose its fer
tility is a mistake. Nothing will be lost 
in any case except the nitrogen, which 
exists in the form of nitric acid or the 

soluble nitric salts, and,

19. By the Superior 8tde-Wheel Леавіег* Fruits, Produce і farm Products,
83 Prince WUllac Street, St John. N. B.International S. S. Co.

BOSTON.
}row ! Prompt Returns,

НГApples, Plums, and Pears are my 
specialty

Quick Sales.

Ґ-

re is no (Unger of this because of the 
almost entirp-ubsence of this form of ni
trogen in tyWahd. On the contrary, it 
is lor the purpose of developing this 
scarce plant-food in the |soil that fall 
plowing is desirable. The turning over 
of the soil aids in the change of the 
abundant inert nitrogen, which is mostly 
combined with the carbonmeous organic 
matter in the soil, Into soluble nitrates, 
and this process goes on slowly during 
the fall and early spring, and where the 
ground is not frosen even during фе 
winter. Consequently the land is brought 
into a more fertile condition by the full 
plowing, and besides this gain, there is 
another of much importance, vis.: the 
spring work is forwarded so much, and 
the crops may be put in so much earlier.

pSSBsSEliGENTLEMEN !
Waukenphast and London Boots

Halifax. , -I*-
PST On Saturday, the steam<-r “t Uy of 

Monti cello,” from Annapolis and ГМціі>\ 
makes clow connection at St John, awl pan
ne users are due in Boston at 4 p. m. next day. 
thus making equal to three direct trips from
^Always travel by the Palaoe Steamer, of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 
and further tnfur-

R. A. CARDER,
Agent, Annapolis.

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent, 8L John.

the"1
face floatedseems to be at least 

awake to the danger above re- 
to, save to young women : 44 It is 
bly dangerous experiment that 

you are engaged in when you many a 
rake for the sake of reforming him. But 
I will tell you of a plan that is perfectly 
safe and wise. Reform him before you 
marry him. There is chance to display 
all your powers and charms as a phtlan 
thropist and a reformer."

We quite agree with the last writer in 
his recommendation that if a young wo- 

going to undertake a reformatory 
for the benefit of a dissipated 

young man, a rake, she should by all 
means make sure of reforming him be
fore she marries him. But we would 

to give a little further -advice upon 
this point, namely, “ reform him if you 
can. but don’t many him.” Nothing 
could be more pernicious, nor more truly 
fallacious, than the opinion, which some
how has gained credence among women, 
that a “ reformed rake makes the best or 
husbands." A man who has led 
life, who has gone down into the slums 
of iniquity, who has delighted himself in 
unrighteousness and revelled in im
moralities—such a man is spoiled ; his 
character is smirched and stained with 
moral corruption. The canker of 
has polluted his heart, a moral putre
scence lias invaded the citadel of his 
mind, the taint of which cannot be re
moved by any ordinary disinfectan 
Suoh a man has forfeited his right to the 
confidence of a pure woman. If he^will 

let him marry such an one as 
him not thrust into the 

sanctity and purity of home, as the high 
priest of-the domestic altar, a soul pol
luted with moral rottenness, a body scari- 
red with fleshy lusts.

We have no sympathy with that sort 
of missionary enterprise which leads in. 
experienced young women to undertake 
the reformation of those calloused liber
tines Whose vice-hardened hearts are as 
insensitive to pure sentiments as a piece 
of gristle, and their consciences as im
penetrable to refining influences as the 
■kin of a rhinocerous. Beware, young 
women ; counsel well with your mother, 
or an experienced friend, before you un
dertake so dangerous a mission. Such 
enterprises too often end in giving an
other victim to the destroyer,—V. U. A'., 
in Good Health.

'1BAl.MiiHAIA CONGRE*» and ОХГМЦІ 
TIKS, in half else* amt Awn width». Ale . 
Bve mflfereut stylus of ISIll ttsH НА I /- 
MORA IX.

ivrsonally wliH-tcl.cnshllneiiatolU all 
any (hot

Kvi-ry pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Waterbury & Rising,Lines. For Statu Rooms 
mation, apply to 
H. R SHORT.

Agent, Digby

the weak, to recognise the special gentle- 
nfcseaod respectful consideration due to 

particularly to his mother and 34 Kln« * BIS I nine HI*-, HI Jeka. Я.П.
sisters. In this way yon may prevent 
your pets from ever becoming pests.-’

Th«t above extract is from “The Five 
Talents of Women," and most heartily 
will it be endorsed by even those who 
offend against its Ideas most. The need

Th. т.пчеаж.І.Г «h. =~m і. th. 
to question if the results for the great most particular of all the special points 
mass of children would not have been in butter-making, both as regards the 
b.tur if ». Ud ltem«d to lie th. wor.1 qu„tity ,nd lh. qmlity of lb. butter, 
culture hutted of o»r. when iptekmg of опши ш.к„ Іш butter, end that
their training, taring for .child teem. of , k„ ріши, a»ror than toured 
to be purely phj,io*l and ftn.noi.1, the crelnl. But if the touring U carried too 
two reeponeibrittle, of a obtld-. guarding ,he g,,or of tb, botter ia deterior- 
that can be trusted to boneet servants. іШ, M y,e sojdity hastens the produrr 
Culture reoognises more in a child tlyn llo„ of lhql„ „jlstile acids «blob, «hen 
<he body. It recognises a mind Ш a jn exce<e produce that condition which 
soul ; it reoognises a future for which the u known u „«cidity. It ia to the very 
present is a preparation working to post- mo<ierste quantity of these acids in the 
tire résulta Yesterday, that well- Gutter that the pleasant nutty flavor and 
dressed mother who quietly put a rugged, -^...Най. agreeable odor of good butter 
healthy boy In a vacant seat m a Fourth due- proper condition of the
Avenue car, ostentatiously paving full creaul ie called npenesa. 
farsa-though the boy was underage- of oreain consists ш the pn 
while an elderly gentleman stood up, eerUin quantity of lactic 
certainly was taking a care of the child mük of whlcb the larger part—from 
that was sadly lacking in culture. ГЬе eix to geventy tive per cent—of the 
possibility of gentle consideration for creBm consists. The quantity of acid in 
others iu the future of a boy so trained the creem ,hould be no more than is 
is hopeless. sufficient to give it a mild, pleasant-sour

Culture means care, but hr man than Uetc .Dd lhia may be produced precisely 
care. It means the study of the future by the following methods with shallow 
ettiaen m all lus relations ; it means Uie Qr d ^ „apectively. With
constant pruning of disagxeeable habits ; the fo^er the ^lk u eet ln .hallow 
it tm<Hms the imposing of burdens that al tempasture of sixty to sixty
wiU develon thought sud consideration ’d ^ ‘n pure sir. for thirty six
for others. Bad table manners in a child ^ *hen it skimmed, the milk
aro a reflex of ignorance or carelessness ^ .till eweet or very slightiy soured, 
of ti.e parenu, and, when developed till Tbe% .kimmed at intervals of
they become habits, are bonds that are 
wovbn by the pkrent Selfishness sod 
disregard of the rights' of others are but 
the natural fruit of a childhood that may 
have had care, but lacked that which is 
far higher, culture. The time to begin 
culture is in the cradle, when the baby 
lies plastic to every influence about him.
—The Christian Union.
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Wharf, Reed’s Point, on
Xssdsr. W#d»ewt*r. TksnMlsj. 

Friday and SsIsrSsj.
7.45 a. m., local, tor DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS. 
Returning каїне day* ami due here etП.«5p.m.

Excursion tickets will he Issued on BATiGt- 
DAYH, at St. John, Iltghy and Annapolis, 
good to icturn either way on Моїміау. at one 
fare. Tourist* and Invalids paying mil On* 
wav and deslrin* to return same day, will be 
entitled to return tickets free, on apptlcation 
at the Purser's Offlce on lioant

H. U TNOSf, Maasger.
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To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 

g by a simple remedy, will send a 
ascription of it FREE to any Person who 

applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John St., 
Montreal.
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’89. Summer Arrangement ’89.
N AND AFTER MONDAY. IOth JUNE, 
new, the Trains of this Hallway will run 

Dally (Sunday* excepted) a* ftdlows:— 
Train* will leave Saint John.

Day Exprcaa (Or Halifax A СатпІм-UUm, Т.Ю 
Accommodation tor Point du Піст», 1 MV 
Fust express tor Halifax»
FiodExprcw» tor Quebec ami Montreal, IA35
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bhaaalf,The ripening 

roduetkm of a 
acid in the Scott’s Emulsionhn.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OOBL
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ips. » Ood Uvor Oil •" 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
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It is three time; m cfficaciou: as plmn 

Cx! tirer Oil.
It is t t і trior to ill othor Bo-called

EmUsi-js
It ia a jeSiMtEnmlrion, does net взрз- 
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Useon the Uorea.’" Yours

IPS
teùKüîCîïï sасїгаьж a®
John at 7.U0 o'clock. Paaaengers fiom 8t. 
John for Quelw and Montreal leave St- John 
at MJi, «uni take sleeping car at Moncton.h

will Arrive aS Main! John, KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
D«a,. KtV?..

OmUspSHb-J always keep your a suit alls
Kxpreaa from Halifax, Ptctou and Mut-
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twelve hours, is kept in a covered jar at 
the same temperature, and fresh cream 

ed to the first skimming*, the 
gently stirred, to mix together. 

• expiration of thirty-six hours 
be first skimming the cream will 
the best condition for churning, 

and 44 ripeness,” as it is now termed^nd 
for making excellent butter. With the 
cold water and deep pail setting the 
cream ia skimmed twenty-four hours after 
the milk had d Is kept is a
pail set in th ie usual
perature of I 
is enough foi 
of each skim 
day. But t 
ripened befo 
be done by 
temperature 
grew» for tw<

and they have never failed 
what you stale they wlU do. 
have cured a bad casa of Spavin 
and also two mass of Hlaghoea 
of vrani standing, on marc» which

Price ei per bottle, or Six boulas for SA- \u 
drunUl* have It or can get *t for you. at It will be 
sentto any ad «tress on receipt of pries by the 

Enosburgh Vails. VL. 
DKL'HOISTM.

is add 
whole is

lua of the Intercolonial Rat : way to 
and from Montreal are llglHed by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

AU Traîna are run by Eastern standard

Railway Овес, Moncton, N 
5th June. 1888.

N.
Where’s There’s Drink There’s Danger.
Write it on the liquor store,
Write it on the prison door,
Write it on the gin-shop fine,
Write, aye, write this truthful line, f 
14 Where there's drink, there's danger."

D. POTTING KR, 
Chief Sirpcrluto

. B.
DANIEL & BOYD. BbTSw’Tkxdall (XX, 

SOLD BY ALLORigid Houekeeplng.
Yes, said Mrs. Benson, sinking into ж 

chair, and fanning herself with slow 
movements of the palm-leaf, gs if too 
tired for even that small exertion. Yes, 
I never neglect my duties on account of 
the weather. 1 sweep this room every 
Friday, winter and summer, and I do it 
thoroughly, too. take all the furniture 
out, dust behind the pictures, wipe the 
windows. When I’ve finished, the room

But, pleaded the visitor, the grass 
comes to the front door, you stand far 
in from the road, and there are no child
ren to make a litter, and you keep the 
doors dosed most of thé tune ; the room 
cannot need sweeping so regularly.

It is my rule, said the inflexible house
wife. I don’t believe in saving myself 
and neglecting niv home. Nobody can 
ever accuse me of that sin.

Yet you are worth something to your 
home, and you lessen that value when 
you are worn ont soul and body, when 
you have only the remnant* of your 
strength left for those whom you love 

dearly, and when you grow 
fast as you ought. 1 believe in 

, not to the extent ol 
if it were a graven im-

Wholesale Importers of

British, Foreign, and American •ДА , MENEELY & COMPANY

Æmnçÿb -l-i. Vhnieh.Vhapel.ectkK» '-a Alan 
-uJ other twite: вій», «.ins.. » n » Г* *>x.

Write it on the work-house gate, 
Write it on the school boy's slate, HARViE'S PAPER -FILE..ntil there 

.he cream 
onurned each 
mat then be 
ed. This may

STAPLE AND FANCY,
DH/Y GOODS

And MILLINERY.

Write it on the copy-book.
That the young may at it look,
44 Where Uiere's drink there's danger."

The Best and Cheapest File for 
NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUNTS, *c.

Holds over .70 Eight-page Papers.
x. vîyBmike'jtp іімйі'ПРіиивяфі-..
The MKWiitsiixK ляп VisrroH and many 

ottv-r paper* Nhoutd bo pn-srrvvd for future 
rcadtns ami reference. This Fite keeps them 
a* complete aa blmllng.

Flic* for papers not over 24 inches long, 
mallet tor only » cents Semi length at
K,„nt ИІев (R| Inches long) only Я cents. 

А иін-гві Ulsconnttoeanvasacnx

Grand Sale of
DOORS and SASHES.

Write it on the churchyard mound, 
Where the drink slain dead are found, 

it on the gallows high,
Write it for all passers-by,
“Where there's drink, the

r -DEALERS 1N-sixty-five de 
e to product'
іpenes*: but 
led ana the 
ag • sufficient 
oatAermOk of 
tg to produce 
one quart of 
aarts of the

Oanadian Manufactured Dry Goodes Write
the requis! 
this delay

We have reduced our Prl<*c* tor a short 
time and will sell the balance of our stock at 
very low price*. Here art, м>т, of them 
IYteira, II thick, moulded.
ISviik, l) thick, mmilitoil,.........
NI,-,- Muntcl-sonly ..
Itnlustera. pci doxi'ii,
Ha»hcM, 12x31 and І-Ч

ending Fonts, ........
These prices are fur cash amt 

etomred.

re's danger s« OlsNtlng, Shirts. *«*.. ***.

■ АНКЕТ НЯ- + <HIP*A»*H HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Write it on our ships that sail. 
Borne along by steam and gale, 
Write it in large letters—plain, 
O'er our land and past the main,
“ Where there's drink, there’s dan

on the Christian dome,

quantity of » 
the previous 
this sour*ess 
sour milk i 
sweet cream 
purpose ; the

through

point in nu 
butter, and

;NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VKW I Xing Scarfs. Hllk Handkerchiefs, 
IN Mado-up Scarf*, I'ungves, Hraccs, French 
Brace», Hug Straps. Courier Важ*. Dressing 
Gowns, і,hives, Merino Hhlrta and Drawer*.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN (Xll.l^RH In the 
latest styles ; and the " tkirlc" (I’aiwr. Turn 
Down., erx1 “The Hwell " (Paper HtanUln*

20, p»*r pair* V înJwrT N^S.Aildress, 4J.
g*r.‘for this

■red■Ur At A. P.SHANO & CO.'S us and get our prices

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
2.4 WATKKMIO ST., ST. JOHN, H. B.

Write it 
Sixty th 
Year by year,
Proving with resistless might,
“ Where there's drink, there's danger." 
—V. G У esc son, in the Catholic Standard.

milk evenly 
ti with which 

is the mai 
tat quality 
about it the 
isd to regulate 
і time should 
s and time act 
lent being in 
to be reduced 
ict. If all the 
are performed 
ness of every- 
‘ityof the air 
then the tein
fixed by rule і 
increased the 
ice versa ; and 
ia résulta may

It,™ d drunkards roam, 
from God and right,

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
of

Г #f SHARP’S

GongbsCronp Balsamold
together, і 
excess the

•4 If a woman is pretty,
To me 'tie no matter,
Be she blonde or brunette, 
So *he lets me look at her.”

1er
cleanliness, btit 
worshipping it as
**My mother always swept 
house every week, and I in ten 
the same, persisted the litt'o 
quite unmoved by all the argum 
plead with bar was a manifest

N 1 Manchester, Robertson t Allison.
BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
40 HHDB.

K.4M)WAN,
INUUNraWN. N. H.

^^maSOUD SOLD PLATED.
Щтшт
toBftiBEKNsS"™1

Of Horehound and Anise Seed.
For Cough* and Croup, Shortness of llrvalh, 
Aslhnia, t>l pin In-1 Iu, UiisnsmssJIIRIrultr 
Breathing, SVhoopIne «-ugh. Tickllag «»» 
Husklncss of Uie Throat. U I* lualaal MaiW-r

This extraordinary medicine was got up bjr Frol. John G. Sharp, of 81. John, N-JL, a 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, over Ally years ago. and has l»een and new is Uv lead mi ante le 
throughout lb* Province of New Brunswick lor tho above ill *«'**»*. Maim far lu nil by

VON N OK Л DINNSOIIl; Ml. John, N. K.
T. В. іияпв A SONS, 8t John. N. B., Wholwl» Ager.te

Н.Д-А.Р THIS.

0UAn unhealthy woman is rarely, it ever, 
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to 
Which so many or the 
are prolific causes of pale, «allow faces, 
blotched with unsightly pimples, dull 
lustreless eyes and в man elated forms. 
Women so afflicted, can be permanently 
ured bjr using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription ; and with the restoration of 
health comes that beauty which, com
bined with good qualities of head sad 
heart, makes women angels of loveliness, 

are a source to the public “ Favorite Prescription " ia the only
welfare, and ghoul) be stamped out medicine for woiqen, sold by druggists, 
Mr. J. Duncan, Maple Creek, N. W. T., under a potiliu guarantee from the manu 
says і Nasal Balsam has done my catarrh 1 facturera, that it will give satisfaction in 
good, того than all the numerous re- , every case, or nioner will be refunded, 
medies 1 had previously tried combined. This guarantee has been printed on the 
I have improved so much that 1 believe bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
one more bottle will completely cure me. I for many years.

operations 
with precis! 
thing used, 
being perfe

m шthe whole 
do

Post
ages* SÏÏE1•ex are subject,d to

eTTo
t waste of

force. Belonging to the school 
of rigid housekeepers, she preferred 
martyrdom to comfort, and from a lofty 
height surveyed legs ‘thorough1 felkm-

^OnSTheart aches, though, at tha ab
surdity of sacrifice so needless, at the 
sorrow of vitality so uselessly expended. 
When there is so much to do and so 
much to enjoy, when the life wo have 
to do and enjoy in if so very brief, why 
fritter it away on sweeping rooms that 
are already cleanT—Christian Intelligen-

SfiE
thus every

e is

J.
Vs.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
C TWIIOS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS. A*.

They will give you 
ell PurHWooTesoek. I

ОТІ



ZMZZmsSZHJÜTGKBH, .AZtSTD visitor. ост a
— One day la*t week the revenue 

by the ru»Vun* of (Tharlo 
і ted to nearly $9,000 on 

portations of dry good*. This duty re 
preeents a value of about $30/100.

— M. Eiffel, the builder of the great 
tower in 1’arie, is to visit Quebec after 
the close of the Paris Exposition to con 
elder building the long talked-оГ bridge 

r the St. Lawrence, ata cost of 95,000,•

$Knrmflrs. AND 8TEREOPTICON8Srus Summary.
ІЧШІХІОХ.

The granite business at ML George 
jrisking, all the works being run to

— A. 1. light
r s Iiroi. ction

1

BBT
ШАШтв. 8%. OwVlatas. 4Є Naeaea St., N. T. CHy. lût ГЩ DUUA ГПіЬ

HALL’S BOOK STORETFrederioton.

fell un"

McLkod-Bibk. — At I'ort Medway, 
Sept 24, by Rev. A W. Hanis, Nelaon F. 
McLeod, of Liverpool, to Mr*. M 
Burk, of Port Medway.

Сі;вні*о-Кі«гго*. — At Northfield, 
Sept 2.», by Elder J. E. Blakney, Hobtoée 
В. Cushing, of Caledonia, to Addie L 
Kempton, of Northfield. 

JoaxsTON-McNaiu..—At the residence

. **■ i*b
ÉA full

ha» submitte<l a scheme
Dd the eliff atfor » prot <-c 

QueU-c at a cost of IIOO/XW. 
- The farm

355.'
— The coal business at 1‘armboro, N. 

S., is booming. The company have re
ceiver! o number of large orders from 
the United Slates, which is owing, no 
doubt, to the superior coal they have 
been shipping of late,

— Mr. W. W. Stewart, of West River, 
Lot 47, shot three young bears with one 

t recently. The bears were coming 
d the end of a windfall, and Stewart 

them in range fired, killing two 
j on the spot. The third

of North River, N. M., 
gsnieitig a butter and cheese fac- 
e the co-operation principle.

— Moncton i* making an ex|
‘with asphalt sidewalks, which, 
factory, will be adopted altogether.

- The drought at Magdalen Island* 
has been so great that farmers have had 
to give the cattle their milk to drink.

fifty yean* ago the site of Westville, 
N. S . was sold for a cow ; to-day it is the 
busy home of thousands of miners and 
their families.

— Th>- last two cargoes of the steamer

of the bride,AlbertonrSept.23,by Rev.R.B. 
Kinley, James Johnstone, Eeq , to Mrs. 
Maggie McNeill, all of Alberton.

McMim-ah-Grant—At U 
Sydney, Sept. 23, by 
croft, John McMillan 
youngest daughter of .

WiuwiN-CaowKU-—In 
21, by Rev. W. II. Cline,
Wil*on. steward of S. S.

BAPTIST HYMNALS,
HA Hit ATM N4 11001. MHH4KIKN. РАГКК, < 4HD4.

4 JON I'll ЦІЛАЯ.

Head Quarter* for Nrhool Hook*. Short Munir and lialr Hook*.

NOTIOD.
j ) A KTU6* Whe Into.* to rural*!, Private Houses

OÂHFETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLIVKS. «r*-.

périment puer N Orth 
Rev J. W. Ban 

Ian, to Elisa tirant, 
>f Peter tirant, Esq. 

Halifax, Sept 
Freeland Clair 

Wilson, steward of 8. S. Beta, to Jeesie 
Maria Crowell, both of Barrington, N. H.

Baptist Par

POWDER
Fore.

of them
found a few yard* away under a bush, 
dead—Patriot.

More
—.Ta- W'l''-«r» kind, аги!

O! H.toi U.l. m*mm. etwuld Bot fail teЛ marvrl of
Сіхжж-Янжгніжп.—At the

Fredericton, Sept. 25, by Rev 
rawley, Edwin .Cloee, of Ma*> 
o Alberta Shepherd, of Keswick 

anes—Sr*net.— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Greenwood, Kings 
Co., N. 8., Sept. 18, by the Rev. E If. 
Howe, Avery E. Banks, of Harmony, to 

rtha M. Spinney, of Greenwood.
i/X'K ■ WOOD—Ї»'К K In the F

church, Lockeport, Sept. 10, by 
N. Nobles, Terence C. Lookewoo 
to Bessie, 
than Ixxîke,

G лткд-Chadskv. —

nonage,
F. D. C
taquac, to Ho— While the St. Andrews weir-owners 

have been wrestling with horse mackerel, 
the fishermen of West Quoddy Bay have 
been fighting bigger game, 
ago a large whale was captured і 
the weirs. He proved himself 
tough customer and great sport was had 
before he was killed. It was of the fin- 

pecies and measured 22 feet, 6 
in len th, and about 6 feet acros*.

Forest і іty, from Annapolis to Boston, 
were valued at nearly $13,(ХЮ,principally 
of apple*, homes and eggs. est Quoddy Bay have 

r game. A few days 
red in one of

Bl'HINKW WHITING.
— John Mcliitlivray, of Ohio, Antigo- 

m»h Co., ha* discovered a rich 20 inch 
lead of gel*I _at Folly Mountain, N. 8., 
near the I.C.’lL track.

- Mr A. R. D Mitchell, of Pugwaeh, 
ha* laken over two and a half tons of 
honey from bis bees this season. He 
has now between sixty and seventy 
colonie».

— The Springhill Water Company has 
been 'irgamzedT Ten acres of land have 
been purchi

•haps *»r erger.
ries Ferler aeA l)rt«l*i Meere Perelfcere

designs of Гагра U. MaUefacUoa gu»r»nU-.<1 A-Mr.

You ran learn to write well 
and fast from the Iwgilining. 
Iutleed if you like you «ran fol
low а і*|ніікег quite, «чиііу. 
Ferbapw you would find that a 
belji in uchool u* well n* in

How <ал I touch by mail ? 
Well—it i* not how much yvu 
write but bow. Many men 
writs- every day for \ car* yet 
do not become good writer*.

Ordinarily three month* is 
• nougli The «-barge i* $i, 
|iax*bl«* at beginning. Two 
Icmkmiw are непі ea«'li week.

Hr
Baptist 
Rev. B.

d, M. D.,
youngest daughter of Jona- 
both of Ixwkeport, N. S.

In the Baptist 
church, Lockeport, Sept. 26, by Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, Winslow W. Gates, of Hah- 
fsx, to Susie, youngest «laughter of the 
late Joshua Chadsey, of Ixwkeport, N.8.

Colrtts-Ouayes---- At the residence
of the bride’s father, on the 24th ult., by 
the Rev. L. A. Palmer, B. A., W. Have
lock Colpitta, of Forest Glen, N. B., to 
Ida M., only daughter of A.
Graves, Esq., of Robert 
N. B.

HAROLD GILBERT, I,. MJUЙКГ.УЧШback s

ГО wThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

BRITISH AND VORBION.

amount

tuai îption of sugar 
people of the United Kingdom 
ed in 1883 to 1,083,000 tons. The 

lion in 1888 was 100,000 tons 
-j in 1883.

і m от

rchased from C. Scburman, and 
і are to be let at once for the 

necessary work and pipe laying.
The profit* of the New Glasgow Steel 

and Forge Company last year amounted 
to $51,566, out of which an eight per 
cent, dividend was paid to both prefer- 

stock holders.

W. II. JOHNSON.
— Fifteen hundred and fifty-eight mil

lion letter*, or tort у-one per her bead of 
»opulation, werç delivered in the United 
Cingdom during the year which ended 

the 31st of last March. Besides that 
there were 800,000,000 poetab-snl*, 
newspaper* and parcels. The telegraph 
service showed a deficit of $240,000.

— At the Paris Millers’ Congress, 
Urandeau presented a statistical report 
of the wheat crop of the world, putting 

adron at Уіе1<1 of the 8reat "heat growing 
test the countries as follows :

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifkx, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANSteon Settlement,
ential and common

eminent lumber operator of 
that fully $200,000 

the St. John
Fredericton 
worth of

recent rise of wale 
John river.

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or esll tor prices, and wi 1 nr* you
money and be eure of a firet-olaae instrument CASH OR EASY TF.RulN.

logs will 1» got to 
hi* fall in consequenoe of the 

ir in the main St.

Drafts.
Prof.

HiuaoN.—At Amherst, N. S., Aug. 2, 
Mrs. Marjory Hillson, widow of John 
Hillson, aged 77 years.

Rinokb—At Northfield, of diphtheria, 
Gracie Bell, daughter of Dea. Samuel F. 
and Harriet N. Ringer, aged 13 years.

.—At Falmouth Village, Sept. 
19, Roy S- Infant son of Sherman and 
Adelia Millet. “ A little of earth, but all 
of heaven."

were sad but trustful. In view of the 
future, they were hopeful, confident, tri
umphant. Hie name will ever be frag
rant with the memories of his life and 
death. A widow and six

rn, iiut not 
2 Cor. 5: 8,

Mary’s, where the funeral services were 
held by Rev. В. H. Thomas, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Maugerville. assisted by 
Rev. T. A. Blackadar. Mr. Tbomaa 
preached an impressive sermon (text 
Rev. 141 13) in which be frequently and 
in the most fitting terms alluded to the 

1 Christian qualities of the 
were interred

— The British 
Vic toi m. В. C.,
Canadian anthracite coal on war vessels 
with a view of adopting it in preference 
to Welsh coal if the experiment* prove
satisfactory.

— The New Albion mine gives evi
dence of being a bonanza to it» owners. 
In the first week of the current month 

worth of gold was taken out of 
this ruiné, which is situated in the Mon

mg operations 
і them spur of

wn, by Colonel Hufty, of Cain 
J. He has obtained leasee of

Pacific aqu 
will, it is said.S. G. 6XELL.

Windsor. N. S. United States........ ..485,100,000 bushels.
France ....................... 276,925,000 “
India............................ 264,823,000 «
Russia......................... 268,500,000 «

Canada ranked thirteenth with a show 
ing of 36,300,000 bushels.

ohildre 
imerous 
without hope, 
was preached 

to a large cqncourse of sorrowing rela
tives, neighbors and friends, by the pae-

fcafAeusHEii 1860. widowed mother, 
relatives mou 
A sermon on many good and 

deceased. The remains 
in the cemetery at Lower 8t. Mary's.

WILLIAM LAW & U0.,
ігіимп, Cwesuui Inrlaii,

ange calls attention to the 
the і rade of London dock*, 

own by the recent strike. Last 
year 79,000 seagoing vessels entered 
and cleared from the-port, an average of 
216 for every day in the year, these vea 

■ЦІЙ 20,609,UK) ton* 
and carrying cargoes of the value of 
326 millions sterling. The great bulk of 
the cocoa, coffee, tea, wool and material* 
entering into the manufacture of ohemi 
cal product* are imported through Lon 
don, while the Australian ti 
country is practically wholly center 
there as well as the continental trad

— An exch 
magnitude of

OoDVRKY .—At Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 23. 
after a brief illness, Minnie, wife or Fred 
Godfrey, and daughter of the late Edward 
Black, aged 22 years.

tor.
Tkkadwku..—Death, the silent 

senger and officer of God, visited
Carts*.—At Truro, August 5, after gerville, N. B., on Sept. 19, and 

an illnese of many years, Eleanor, our honored and esteemed
ow of the late Robert Carter, of George Allen Treadwell, at the age <

Brookfield, in the 68th year of her age. years, six months. Bro. Treadwell was 
Through all the years of suffering the one of the oldest members of the church 
faith of oua-iister never, wavered. Her in this place. He was baptized and re
anchor was within the veil, and the ceived into the fellowship of the church 
poor weather beaten bark was kept on Sabbath, Sept. 4, 1842, by the late 
steady to the last. She rest* from toil Rev. John Magee, the first pastor of this 
and suffering in the glorified home. body of believers. His sickness was

Bkxti.y.—Suddenly, »t Upper Stem- =M»ed W cancer in the etomneb. He 
•eke, on Sept. 22, Mary Jane D. Bently. .uOered intemely, deapite the efforte of 
age.і Ifi years and 6 month., only dough тГе in,i children to make him comfort
ter of William and Selina Bently. About »ble Bro. Treadwell wu a direct de- T rennm m дп X *>, A. 
three year, ago, ebe, with other,, pro- .Cendant of the 1-oynli.ta-hi. grsnd A 1 titeUlliLLLtillU “O
feased faith in ChrUt and .u haptSed bthlr ™ ,1= ‘he Bntuh ____________
by tier. Arthur Chute. Her exemplary He «pent hie IMedoog extstence EAGLE CHOP
Chmtian deportment and kindly di»po- ™ Maugerville, » period extending oyer *
eltion won the respect and affection of three quarter, of a oentupi—“in all the ,—, . — — —— — — . —_
her acquaintance.. She ,eeme<l the advance which the place h»e .inoemede, rAUKAJH K I ; A ( і K

re of attraction in the domeatio cir- “» deceaeed m always a con»piouou.

iTnL’llT’ttKTEA, as the best
toll asleep in the calm a-.ur.nM Bro. TreadweU erttote. a vacancy in the

.old be soon with Jean.- The «huroh which wdl not ho easily filled. TTwv a.1 ■!olq RrmlHbfi! 
paetor wrught to improve the occaeion He we. a faithful officer of the church—. -CJAlgAlOll АЗГССІКІНо L 
before a Urge audience gatherwl in the true man to hU de»ominalion_be wa. ,
?i,nU2.L"ïï£.rr,r„L44; «ÆÏÏÆÆ Tea in the country.
Rev. Ohed. Chute and the llev. Mr. w«|uenUy had a keen win» of what hU — . n -
(Irani, 1're.byterian, were preeent ; the duty w«a-he wa. the faithful friend of ҐГІСЄ Bt dO tO 40C.
Utter took part in the exercise»- *u p-tor—a very Jiheral .upjiorter of

EEfiSyS per lb-in 12 t0 20'
HE lb. caddies. Sample

Sr”1* ee by pOSt
aeSS-Luïl Sa-ff-S rygy—r»-»W~w Ж rranh Поікешп.

essssjaetiEs *■ i^Fr™ ■52 171 '*S0UT"WHW
^ISff^tSlirarS Me‘h°dlet churohat Hoblnwm, l»wer Hl. u,, 

their services were gratuitous Mav the 
Ixird reward them for their kindnee*.
Many kind friends both in Barrington 
and Digby gave substantial exp 
of their sympathy, for which his parents 
sre very grateful. He was buried in 
the Baptist cemetery at Digby. The 
funeral services were conducted by Ret.
W J. Blakeney.who was assisted by Rev.
R. McArthur. Ernest professed faith In 
Christ, was baptised by hie father, and 
united with the Barrington Baptist 
church in 1884. He died trusting in 
Christ, and we hope he is now ensuring 
the rest that remalneth for the people of

Mau 
removed 

Bro. Deacon 
of 75

tague dintrict. 
— Mm were commenced 

the North moun 
miles north-west of

WHOLESALE GROCERS

BLACK”1 a tonnage

den. N. 
land, m which to mine for iron.

Bridf widMsmgrri for Nova Seotu of the
llHlr I llsll ПІКТ 1 '<1111 |wny

4 s$ttol 9I.MM.4M.
*

Is, »b4 Tbr 4Jla»gow 
Ias4sa Гіг* I.

TEA.— A valuable and 
iron ore deposit situât

i! 'I Bathurst and owned by eta 
j lion maetei I’ayne and others of llath 
urst, Uhsthsm and Newcastle, was sold 
to American rapaliste for fair figures.

I — In 1878 flour and grain to the value 
of $I3,73<',UUU was imported into Canada 

j for home ronsumption, while last year 
ю imported was only $2,206, 
ting chiefly of flour for British 
and com and commeel for the

53e manganese 
about seven t relien trade of the 

centered

OKITSD STATSe.

— The ('hicago Farmer't Kevimo eeti- 
V In the 
bushels,

ІЙІЄВГ Kris- 
levers ( eppev Ce.

штоя MARINE BUILDING, 
lb. я.я.

mates Uie com crop of 188 
United SUtes st 2,2*8,292^*3 
against 1,987,790,000 in 1888.1 the value so

S
, La*tern provinces.
I a — At Woodetock, a vote of property 

в ! owners wa* taken on the oueslion of 
I ? erectieg a steed pipe or ■mall reservoir 
Г j for the water work*, involving an outlay 
'e 1 of probably within $10,000. The vote 

•tood 67 for, with an a»*eee*d value of

— The preeent estimated populatmn 
of the United SUtes is 64.000,000 
annual growth by natural increase 
immigration is placed at about 
The estimated foreign populat I 
far below 14,000/Ю0.

— A company with $300,000 capital 
baa been formed on the Pacific Coast 
transport timber, after that 
Joggin* raft, from British Columbia to 
San Francisco. The estimated saving in 
freight is 66 per cent

— The Boston and Maine railroad re 
ports ite groa* earnings for the last fiscal 
year to be $13,528,522, and iU op--rating 
expenses $*,8011,171. The total income 
from operation and from various sources 

$50,829,231. The net income was $ I, 
017,758. There was a dividend ef 8 per 
cqpt. on common stock, and there is a 
Surplus of $919,179.

— The starch factories in H oui ton and 
that section of the country are running 
to their fullest capacities. The factories 
at Northern Aroostook are ruaaing, but 
the weather is too warm for hauling Urge 
quantities ol potatoes. T. H. Phair's 
seven factories are all in operation and 
at hU Marysville factory over 40/XJ0 
bushels were taken in during th

— New York and Chicago are engage*I 
in a keen rivalry to see which one of 
them shall have the 
of 1892.
$25,000.
New York is quito as ready with the 
cash. John H. S tarin wrote to Mayor 
Grant, of New York, a few days ago ami 
guaranteed $500,000 as bis personal sub 
scrip lion.

— We learn from the Oold Hanter of 
the ÿlet inet., that the MolegaOold Min
ing Company's property baa yielded the 
amount of 1,220 ounces of the precious 
metal within the four months included 
between May 25th and September 25th 

юп to revoie- of tbe currenl у»*,. The value may be 
Г* insurance? pUced at $24,000. The tonnage of ore 

en ■"*” crushed was562, which yielded somewhat 
gold to the too.

•*— In the territory betw 
Ferry and Tarry town, on the Hudson 
River, a distance of only six miles, there 
reside at the preeent time 63 railUooairee, 
and it is doubtful if any such duster of 
rich persons can be found in a similarly 
small suburban territory, in any other 
part of tbe world. Among the number 
are men who are in charge of some of 
the largest railroads, telegraph com pan 
iee, banks and trust companies of the 
nation. The 63 persons are, upon 
ful computation, estimated to be 

than $500,000,000 in the

Wt The
and

t a million, 
lion is not ”«nl", and

. to 
the

that she wou
f ; $29*,-Vi), and 31 against, with an esti 

property of $221,000. Tenders 
l*een received for «-onelroction__

Mr. .1 II. Bldri.
City of St 

fog alann for 
lb

i'lge, late pilot of Uie 
John, has.invented a 

■teamen, lighthouses. 
Baker has purchase-і s 

the invention, and it 
and will be 

pe. By
title invention a deflection of sound is at
tained and the whistle can be heard fully 
one-third farther than by old systems.— 
Yarmouth Timet.

I bird interest in 
has l*een patented in (Canada 
m the United States and Euro

AAyoor Grower fortiwm. 
ACADIA COLLEGE.

^procession of carri- 
of Oroinoclo and vioinl-fw a»*»< Ui -eis«* »••* win ogr* <*

— A maize plant 16 feet h 
on the farm of A. G. McBean, 
was exhibited in Montreal. There is a 
whole field of it of equal height. On the 
1st of July it was two feet high, and when 
cut a few days hgo lfi feet high, showing 
an average growth of two inches's day. 
Thi* corn is grown for ensilage and the 
field yielded 4(> to 45 tons per acre. An 
other field of com in the neighborhood 
measures 18 feet in height 

— Meesrs. Rhodes, Curry A Co. have a 
for the erection of the immense

THURSDAY, Sept 26th.
aertiUaiw RuailiieU"m «

>•1*1 WNl*l| M# Uw garnit».
*k*r hr mad**

■T. IOBI, ж. жА. Я. HA i W K.K.
•V great World’s Fair 

raise a fund of 
affair on and

Chicago offers to 
000 to carry theACADIA SEMINARY.

Wolfviile, N. 8. I Kidding at Fort Lawrence dock, to con 
tam the engine, boiler and machinery for 
the hydraulic lifts fer the ship railway. 
Hi* to have a concrete foundation of 
five to ten leet in height, and the super
structure will be brick with stone trim
mings. The ground size is 96x56 feet. 
The contract price is about ІЗОЛЮЙ). The 

the foundation alone will

U«Ns«h^*ai weuWKWUAT. M-* * 
Me*v V vh* І*** і IIS Iw Mm part Iw-- > «-ere. will rw- 

l-M.tolp.l .,( tbr
I Inf a rail rory* of

.1C T»*» "
■voterr w wvwvKit

cost $6/AM).
— Is a Canadian instituti 

і ionise the old methods of li 
Inturanrt Society, of Montre 
foumal devoted exclusively to the inter- 
esUof regular insurance, says editorially: 
‘The experience of The Dominion Safety 
Fund life Association will be watched 
with keen interest by all 
managers, and if the small 
quire* be found sufficient, MS 
will be, to hold the mem be 
then there is no doubt but ' 
or its main features at all events, v 
very generally adopted by all the 
pçniee. '

— Un the 7th ulL, a large 
in at high tide inside the reef at 
nedy’* shore, Waterford, P. E. 1. As 
the tide was falling, he was discovered 
by Mr. Thomas Butler, of Waterford, 
who got into a boat and rowed out to
wards the inonste 
came frightened 
grounded <m the reef, where he was cap
tured. He was towed ashore at the fol
lowing high tide, and the next day 
dreds of people visited the curioeity. 
The creature was 42 feet in length, and 
Mr. Butler, çbo cut him up on Monday, 
says that he yielded 500 gallons of oil— 
Summertide Journal.

GodW «MsMie. J*l> ». We
•L Hu near.—At his resident» at Tor brook, 

N. 8., Sept 15, Arthur W. Humsey was 
call*vі u> the better Uod st the age of 40 
years. Bro. Huniser was a man of great 
promise. During the few years <h his

HORTON ACADEMY.
Wolfviile. N. S.

,over two ounces of
Dobbs

7Ь» west f«*er'e WM** in HiwVhi A redr my
w<e teste Mrs* «t*. lew Mi»i.*n inton«lieg

еГви* MHkeai Tbr rж«wlli-nl тчті of tale 
•ebe» etwwtd eommred II V. 11*» h * rl eg eotw 
tohsedawtei. rtto - ...II. <- i. B4-I.il,*
w fer Wlawremilb Hoy. sr. edmlltod 
el Iw- lr- îeere ef ee» eed Bpwertl». Ho,ra 
ewd wtdlie |8Єргг we»S Wolfx lll# le eeey
^SSSSssssx&ZiSisxii
lleeee#retiwey. Tor peftlrulsr. Г. І.ІІІ,, U. 
Оемгеве ef Wed». Trrm*. .to., врріу lothr 
rrleefoel. ewd wod for fetal ««surotH k*. i

life insurant» 
deposit it re 
■ we think it 
nr together, 
the system, 

will be

sojourn at Torbrook, he had commanded 
the universal respect of the community, _ 
for his agreeable demeanor and steed fast "WHITE CROSS’’character. He experienced saving 
in Christ on Christmas eve last, a 
once united with the church at N 
He immediately enlisted In 
work, of which he never grew weary. 
Tbe pastor, the church and the com
munity recognised him 
usual consecration and power. But 
purpoeee of the Master called him 
higher service. The circumstances 
his departure were startling and painful. 
While preparing to attend the afternoon 
services of the church, on Sept let, Bro. 
Rumsey was lucked by hia none. He 
recovered sufficiently from the shock to 
regain his home. He immediately be
came the object of loving care and solici
tude. His family, neighbors and physi
cians did what they could to keep him 
with them ; but in vain. Alter suffering 
for two weeks, he quietly. )>eaoefully 
tered into rest Bro. Rumsey wee an 

and father, but

fa. 111

NM.ii*!

Christian QRANULATED
Ч—Д SOAP.whale came

4*re

aa a man of
the A PUB* DRT ■ IAP IK Г1К1 POWDER.

HA RULES* AUK* TO HAXLS 
AND CLOTHING. WITH WONDERFUL 

CL* ANSI NO PROPERTIES.

git*.

Worm* dont take kindly to 
mmt. Children or others troubled 
should try this remedy, easily administered, 
safe and em-ctlve. Aik yoer druggist tor It 
or any dealer.

5
with wormsXJ'JN'IOKT ЛГ. His whaleship be- 

and made tor sea, butBAPTIST SEMINARY. FREE !What Is Needed
By every man and womsrn if they 
to secure comfort in this world is 
•heller. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three days and without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imita-

Г**“ ^ ï* -Ï- -MX- “ПИЙ. l.fr. end релИ.* See egMtore of Pel-
,̂„*J0"~chbo“le- Soldbjmedi.

.esoattittsitircsi'-fcjwiili aivwa la. MpgHNi. MaUwmatU*.

sarvfcb ‘tttJsrwZrttz.
•*< . by a fell star ef sem»Stent IruArurU.ra 
A bariwo raw ге» ef three years tor you n »

MAGAZINEdesire
"THE COTTAGE HEARTH,"

ONE YKAJt BÜB80RIPTION FREE 
FOR IS CRORRER CUT FROM ONE GENT 

PACKAGES. _
Admirable newn affectionate husband Ask Your Grocer,

vidence that had laid him low. Ніж ut- _ a. zx • ^
teranoee in view of leaving his loved one* ( The St. Cm у Soap MT g Co., St. Stephen, N. B.
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JOHN S. SEATON,
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Intending purr.haeerw are mvited to anil 
his stock and prioee before

buying elsewhere 
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